Registrations
for Forum
still climbing
Anticipated attendance 2 the
Presidents Commission National
Forum June 20-21 in Orlando continued to rise in the past week, with
a total of 615 Orlando-area hotel
rooms taken by Forum attendees as
of June 7.
In addition to 569 rooms at the
Hyatt Orlando, site of the Forum
session, for the night of Monday,
June 20, another 46 rooms have
been reserved for Forum delegates
and news media at the Holiday Inn
Westgate, approximately two miles
away.
Arrangements also have been
made with the Sheraton Lakeside
Hotel, if additional rooms are
needed. The Sheraton Lakeside is
five miles from the Hyatt.
Transportation will be provided
to and from Forum sessionsand the
“overflow” hotels a0 appropriate
hours June 20 and June 21. Details
regarding the transportation will be
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See Registrations, page 9
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Freshman eligibility receives
strong support at CFA meeting
Members of the College Football
Association, in hopes of heading off
attempts to make freshmen ineligible for football, strongly endorsed
freshman eligibility June 5 in the
concluding session of their annual
convention in Dallas.
CFA members also recommended NCAA adoption of additional recruiting and evaluation days
for high school players and agreed
to form a committee to work with
NFL officials on the matter of pro
scouting, United Press International
reported.
Freshman eligibility will be one
of the topics in the final session of
the NCAA Presidents Commission
National Forum next January in

San Francisco.
The CFA went on record as favoring freshman eligibility because
,without it, there would be a dramatic
Ireduction in squad size.
“You can go to your (school)
Ipresidents and point out to them
that the current rule does not say
,you have to play freshmen,” Univer:sity of Kentucky coach Jerry Claiborne told the convention. “There is
no rule that says a school must play
freshmen.”
The bid to retain freshman eligibility touched off considerable discussion.
“There were no great points of
contention, if you will,” said the
outgoing CFA board chair, Univer-

sity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Chancellor Martin A. Massengale.
“There were not as many issues
as there have been in the past.”
The CFA also passed a recommendation to alter the NCAA’s
Bylaw S-14) so that a high school
student with a 2.200 grade-point
average could become eligible with
an SAT test score of 660 rather than
680.
“There might be some who would
perceive this as an attempt to
weaken Proposition 48,” said Massengale, also a member of the
NCAA’s Presidents Commission. ‘I
think I can speak from experience
See Freshman, page 2

Council will be asked to sponsor
ban on coaches at all-star camps

Champs again

John Giustinaphoto

7ReLJniverdlyofCalitbmia,LosAngeEes,wonHsseoond
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Championships team 6tle June 4 in Eugene, Omgon. It was
the eighth t-m title for the Bruins in outdoor LIZ&. Kevtn
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So-called all-star camps, which
mix top-name college coaches with
highly sought prospective studentathletes for summertime weeks
of instruction and competition,
stand to lose half the recipe.
Meeting June 2-3 in Kansas City,
the NCAA Recruiting Committee
voted to seek sponsorship by the
Association’s Council of legislation
at the 1989 Convention that would
prevent coaches and other athletics
department staff members from
working for camps that are not
institutionally sponsored.
Currently, coaches are permitted
to staff what might best be called
private-sector camps, which have
traditionally showcasedthe nation’s
best prospective football and basketball players for college recruiters
as much as they have served to
improve camp attendees’skills.
Should the Council agreeto sponsor appropriate legislation and

should the Association’s membership approve the proposal, coaches
would not be forbidden from attending a camp to evaluate prospects during an appropriate
evaluation or contact period. They
could not, however, be employed by
any such enterprise in any capacity.
In other summer-camp-related
action, the Recruiting Committee
voted to recommend to the NCAA
Council that the latter group sponsor Convention legislation that
would revise existing legislation governing certain aspects of camps.
Specifically, the committee will
seek a change in NCAA Bylaw l-7
that would apply it specifically to
summer camps ~ those held during
an institution’s traditional summer
vacation. Similar activities held during the rest of the year would be
governed by Bylaw 1-6-(dHl) and
would be treated as developmental
clinics.

The Recruiting Committee also
voted to request that the Council
take the steps necessaryto eliminate
current restrictions that prohibit an
institution from hiring its own student-athletes to staff summer camps
that it sponsors.
As was noted during discussion
by committee members, the limitation has fostered activities akin to
player trades. School A will use
School B’s student-athletes to staff
a camp, and School B will return
the favor by hiring school A’s players.
Common definition
As part of a move to reach a
common definition of a studentathlete in NCAA legislation (i.e.,
Bylaw I), the Recruiting Committee
voted to ask the Council to sponsor
legislation that would prohibit the
provision of reduced-rate or free
See Council, page 2
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speaker puts agent problem on school’s doorstep

College athletes will be plagued a discussionat the convention of the
by unscrupulousagentsuntil schools National Association of Collegiate
better educate their athletes about Directors of Athletics. “There is no
sports business, an agent told an panacea;there is no easysolution to
athletics directors meeting June 6 in the problem. 1 think the solution
must come from within.”
Marco Island, Florida.
Falk proposed that collegesoffer
David Falk, senior vice-president
coursesfor athletes on the business
of ProServ Inc., a Washington firm,
said recentscandalsinvolving agents aspect of professional sports, speNorby Walters and Lloyd Bloom cifically how contracts work and the
have increased public awarenessof procedure for choosing an agent.
the problems agents can cause col- He also said schools should assess
lege athletes.
the potential of their star athletes to
College players are not allowed play professionally and counselors
under NCAA rules to sign with an should be assignedto help players
choose agents, United Press Interagent until their athletics eligibility
national reported.
has expired.
“1 think it is totally inexcusable
“There is an agent problem in
college sports, and the buck must for a school, a coach or an athletics
stop at the colleges,”Falk said during director to say, ‘W e don’t want to

get involved in agents,“’Falk said.
“1 think that attitude has helped
contribute to anenvironment where
the Norby Waltersesflourish.”
The NCAA cannot issuerules on
agentsbecausethe organization has
no control over the representatives,
said Stephen R. Morgan, assistant
executive director of the NCAA.
He said there are educational programs to help schools deal with

Men’s gymnastics seeks
a director of officials

Recommendationsfor a director
of officials and the use of half-tenth
scoring increments for scores over
9.5 in team scoring will be made to
the Executive Committee by the
Men’s Gymnastics Committee.
The committee met in Kansas
Continued from page 1
the duties usually associatedwith a City, May 31 to June 3.
admissions to intercollegiate events full-time staff position.
The committee will recommend
to anyone who has entered his or
It was felt that the reclassification that an individual other than one of
her ninth-grade class. That cut-off would more closely align the posi- the 12 judges be assigned to the
(the beginning of student’s ninth- tion title with the duties part-time championships as director of offigrade academic year) previously coacheshandle on many campuses. cials.
had been recommended by the Re- It also was noted that the reclassifiIn the past, one of the judges has
cruiting Committee and approved cation in no way would mandate held this position. Tire committee
by the Council (April 1988)to apply member institutions to alter existing also instituted a judges+valuation
to all other NCAA legislation re- financial arrangements with part- form that will enable coaches and
garding prospectivestudent-athletes time coaches.
the membership to have input into
Member institutions would be the selection ofjudges for the chamin Bylaw 1.
Another request to the Council left to handle the details of the third pionships.
deals with legislation to eliminate full-time position.
This year, half-tenth scoring inthe “recruiting” brochure from perl Support of a proposal that crements for scores over 9.5 were
missible printed items that may be would changethe ending date of the used during the individual competisent annually to prospectivestudent- Division II recruiting and contact tion. The committee is recommendathletes.
period to the second Saturday fol- ing that they be used during the
During the meeting, committee lowing the initial day of letter-of- team competition also.
membersnoted that media guides~
The committee simplified the baintent signings by prospective stumany of which contain much the dent-athletes in football and bas- sis for weekly rankings. Rankings in
same information as a recruiting ketball.
the first three polls will be based on
brochure-- are permitted and that
Since signing periods usually be- the highest single score. The next
a specialized recruiting publication gin in midweek, and since many three weeks, rankings will be based
did nothing more than duplicate Division II institutions actively re- on three scores, with at least one
efforts (and, consequently,increase cruit prospective student-athlete from an away meet. The final three
recruiting costs) and should be elim- who also are recruited by Division I weeks, the rankings will be deterinated.
institutions, the calendar change mined by five scores, with at least
would give Division II members three scoresfrom away meets.
Other actions
In other actions, the committee
Other actions taken by the Re- more time to assessthe availability
cruiting Committee during the June of prospects after the closing of the will recommend that Kent State
Division I contact period.
University be moved from the Mid2-3 meeting include:
@Approval in concept of two
proposals that would alter existing
NCAA legislation governing the
awarding of financial aid. One
1988 Column No. 23
would revise Constitution 34(b)(1) to permit provision of aid to
NCAA Case No. 286-collegiate
competition
prospective student-athletes prior
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee has reviewed the
to their initial enrollment (e.g., to
permit incoming freshmen to begin application of a previous NCAA Council-approvedinterpretation (reference:
their studiesduring summer sessions Item No. 1 of the committee’s July 23, 1987,telephoneconference)defining
immediately following graduation “collegiate competition” for purposes of Case No. 286 (pages 396-397,
1988-89NCAA Manual). The committee reaffirmed that any competition
from high school). Specific criteria
to govern such awards are to be that includes any athletics event that (a) is open only to collegiate
competitors or(b) involves individuals or teams from collegiate institutions
developed.
The other proposal suggeststhe participating in competition to score points for the representedinstitutions
addition of a Yloating award,”equiv- constitutes “collegiate competition” in all sports. Further, the committee
alent to a year of aid, to existing agreed that collegiate athletics competition involving high school and
legislation that permits five years of “open’* competitors (e.g., Kansas Relays, Pennsylvania Relays) would be
aid over a six-year period. The subject to the same provisions.
It is important to note that “collegiate competition” representsonly one
floating year could be used, for
example, to assist former student- of the five criteria that independently determine whether a student-athlete
athletes who exhaust eligibility be- has utilized a seasonof competition and an individual date of competition.
fore earning a degree and who de- Accordingly, if a student-athlete’sparticipation in an athletics competition
cide at a later date to finish their does not satisfy any criterion outlined in Case No. 286 (e.g., the studentdegree requirements. Both propos- athlete does not compete in the uniform of the institution, does not receive
als are expectedto be consideredby any type of equipment or clothing from the institution and does not
the Association’s Committee on Fi- participate in “collegiate competition”), the student-athlete shall not be
charged with having utilized a seasonof intercollegiate competition or an
nancial Aid and Amateurism.
individual date of competition.
l Support of proposalsdeveloped
by coaching organizations that
NCAA Bylaw 6-l-(d)-seasons
of competition
The Division I subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations
would rearrange recruiting-period
calendars without extending them Committee considered the application of Bylaws S-l-(d) and 5-l-(+0) to
and that would eliminate the patta situation in which a nonqualifier or partial qualifier initially enrolls in a
Division II, III or NAIA institution or a junior college and then transfers
time coaching position in Division I
to a Division I member institution. Tbe subcommittee concluded that
basketball outlined in Bylaw 7-l(b), which will take effect August 1. regardless of whether a nonqualifier or partial qualifier participates in
Regarding the latter, the Recruiting intercollegiate competition at a junior college or four-year institution
Committee supported a coaching- during the first year of collegiate enrollment, the nonqualifier or partial
staff limitation of a head coach, qualifier would be entitled to a maximum of three seasonsof competition
three full-time assistants and one at a Division I member institution following the initial year of collegiate
graduate or student assistant.
attendance. Further, the subcommittee determined that the provisions of
Members of the Recruiting ComBylaws 5-l+)-(2) and (3) preclude a partial qualifier or nonqualifier from
mittee noted that, in many instances, participating in any spring football practice sessionsthat occur during the
part-time coaches are performing
initial year of residence or that occur immediately after the student-

Council

Legislative

agents, and he suggestedmore severe penalties for agents operating
outside the rules.
Several states have passed laws
governing how player agents must
operate, but Falk opposes that approach for two reasons: lack of
uniform regulations from state to
state and a possible Constitutional
conflict with the interstatecommerce
clause.

east region to the East region and
that head coaches be required to
submit lineups to the scoring table
and head judge at least one-half
hour before the start of a meet.
The committee also voted to redraw the order of competition for
the championships each year. That
information will be published in the
championships handbook.
In order to qualify for national
competition, institutions must use
the 1989 International Gymnastics
Federation (FIG) Code of Points
and Competition 1.
American Athletic Inc. will be
the main supplier of equipment at
the 1989championships, which will
be held at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. The Nissen Corporation will supply vaulting boards.
The committee expressedconcern
over the number of institutions sponsoring men’s gymnastics and will
work with the National Association
of Gymnastics Coaches (Men) to
encourage the 39 institutions with
club programs to sponsor men’s
gymnastics on the varsity levels.
The committee discussedthe regional format for the championships
but will not make any recommendation until further discussion with
the coaches association. The committee also declared a moratorium
on round-off entry vaults until the
vaulting apparatus is changed or
further study is completed.

“Education and direction on their
own don’t seemto be gettmg thelob
done,”Morgan said. “W ithout any
consequence,there are no negatives
to help the process.”
Some schools may fear legal action if a player was unhappy with an
agent recommended by the institution. Falk dismissed that by saying
doing nothing was the worst possible option.
“They’re afraid,” he said of the
colleges.“1 think they’ve been paralyzed into inaction. 1 think the
schools have an obligation to these
kids.”
More than 800 representativesof
colleges attended the convention.
However,about 100peopleattended
the discussion on agents.
“I think it’s a commentary,”Falk
said of the small turnout. “I expected
every major athletics director in the
country to be here today. I think the
sparsity of attendanceis a commentary.”

Freshman
Continued from page 1

that the Presidents Commission
will not be in favor of anything that
would weaken Proposition 48.
“If we are going to survive as a
nation, we must do it through education-starting
with prekindergarten. W e should never lose sight
of the welfare of the athletes.”
In the area of recruiting, the CFA
urged the NCAA to allow coaches
to attend high school football games
on Fridays during the month of
October to better evaluate talent.
And becauseof college coaches
concerns about the proliferation of
pro scouts on their campuses, a
committee will be formed to work
with the NFL’s competltion committee.
“There are a number of coaches
in college with pro coaching experience,”said the University of Georgia’s Vincent J. Dooley. “Some of
those people ought to be put on this
committee.”

Assistance

athlete’s first academic year in residence.
The following examples illustrate the proper application of this
interpretation.
1. During the 1987-88academic year, a’nonqualifier enrolls in an NAIA
institution and participates in intercollegiate athletics. During the 1988-89
academic year, the nonqualifier transfers to a Division I institution. The
nonqualifier, after serving a year of residence [unless a Bylaw 5-1-(m)
waiver applies], has three seasonsof competition remaining at the Division
1 member institution.
2. During the 1987-88academicyear, a nonqualifier enrolls in a Division
111member institution and does not participate in intercollegiate athletics.
During the 1988-89academic year, the nonqualifier transfers to a Division
1 member institution. The nonqualifier, after serving a year of residence
[unless a Bylaw 5-14m) waiver applies], has three seasonsof competition
remaining at the Division I member institution.
3. During the 1987-88 academic year, a qualifier enrolls in a junior
college and participates in intercollegiate athletics. After completing the
requirements set forth in Bylaw 5-l-(j)48)-(ii), the qualifier transfers to a
Division I member institution. The qualifier has three seasonsof competition
remaining at the Division I member institution.
4. During the 1987-88academic year, a nonqualifier enrolls in a junior
college and does not participate in intercollegiate athletics. During the
1988-89academic year, the nonqualifier transfers to a Division I member
institution. The nonqualifier, after serving a year of residence,has three
seasonsof competition remaining at the Division I member institution.
5. During the 1987-88academic year, a nonqualifier enrolls in a junior
collegeand does not participate in intercollegiate athletics. The nonqualifier
returns to the junior college for the 1988-89academic year and completes
the requirements set forth in Bylaw 5-l-(+0). The nonqualifier does not
participate in intercollegiate athletics at the junior college. During the 198990 academic year, the nonqualifier transfers to a Division 1 member
institution. The nonqualifier is entitled to three seasonsof competition at
the Division I member institution.
Thiv material was provided Ly the NCAA legivlative services department as
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to W illiam B.
Hunt. assistant executive director: at the NCAA national office.
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Two Washington coaches file $4 milliondiscrimination
The head women’s volleyball
coach at the University of Washington and her assistant have filed a $4
million lawsuit against the school,
alleging that university officials discriminated against them.
Coach Lindy Vivas, who has been
told her contract will not be renewed
next year, and assistant JoEllen
Vrazel, who resigned in March, are
seeking S2 million each in dam-

PCAA to
b ecome
Big West
The Pacific Coast Athletic Association officially will changeits name
to the Big West Conference July I,
according to PCAA Commissioner
James A. Haney. The name change
was approved by the conference’s
council at its recent spring meeting
in San Diego.
The new name is seenas a simpler,
more accurate description of the
league’s 12 member institutions.
When the PCAA first was formed
in 1969, the conferenceconsisted of
seven charter members-all situated in the state of California.
In its 19 years of existence, however, the league has expanded to
include universities from Utah, Nevada and New Mexico. Becauseof
this expansion, the new name will
serve to better identify all of the
conference’smember institutions, a
conference spokeswoman said.
The name change occurred as a
result of a study conducted by the
marketing firm of Parker-Holland.
The firm polled employees of
PCAA institutions, as well as media,
fans and university officials across
the nation, asking their opinions
regarding the conference’sidentity.
“Though the conferencewill have
a new name, it does not intend to
leave behind its 19 years of tradition
and success,”said Haney. “The past
accomplishments and successesof
the league’s many administrators,
coaches and student-athletes are
part of a history that will serve as a
springboard for the Big West Conference as it begins its 20th year.”
Haney also indicated that the
new name will not affect the conference’s relationship with the MidAmerican Athletic Conference,
whose football champion annually
faces the PCAA champion in the
California Bowl.

ages in the suit filed June 1 in King
County Superior Court.
The two coaches say they were
denied equal pay during the past
school year, and Vivas claims her
discharge is retaliatory and violates
her rights under equal protection
and due process,United PressInternational reported.
The litigation involves a yearlong
dispute between athletics director
Milo R. Lude and the coaches,
Vivas said, beginning when Lude
criticized the coaches for briefly
playing professional volleyball.
Vivas said she received a letter
May 20 asking her to resign voluntarily in exchange for a letter of
recommendation, time to seek another job and payment of three
months’salary.
If accepted, Vivas would have
been prohibited from suing or talk-

ing publicly about the circumstances
of her departure. She formally rejected the offer.
Lude said he would not comment
on the suit. He would not say
whether the job was vacant and
had “no plans for any announcements at this time,” the wire service
said.
Vivas, who has compiled a 72-60
record in her four years as Washington’s head coach, said she had not
been told she was fired and planned
to continue her routine until her
contract expires June 30.
Vrazel resigned March 10 and
moved to New York to play pro
volleyball, although the university
has continued to pay her,contending
the resignation must be acceptedby
Lude, not Vivas.
Vivas said Lude was upset that he
was not informed ahead of time of

the coaches’play in the pro league,
and he contended that it violated an
NCAA rule. Vivas said that claim
later was rejected by the NCAA.
A member of the NCAA’s legislative services staff said the situation
is addressedby Case No. 152 in the
NCAA Manual. The interpretation
permits an athletics department staff
member at a member institution to
be employed by a professionalsports
organization so long as the member
institution can document that the
individual is in no way directly or
indirectly involved in the scouting
or contacting of athletics talent or
the negotiation of a contract for
such talent.
When Vivas’case was heard last
July by the NCAA Legislation and
Interpretations Committee, such
employment was permissible only
for a limited time, but Case NO. 152

Behind

When it comesto moving collegeteamsfrom place
to place,Greyhound@
providesa specialkind of coach&+
The kind of coachingthat’sreliable,timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat hasmadeGreyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
Cham ionships.
Rey hound hasover 70 years’experienceand a fleet
ofmodem coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business.And eachof our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlledenvironments
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suit

subsequentlywas amended to delete
the limit.
Vivas claims the disagreement
with Lude was the basis for annual
salary increases in August of 3.4
percent for her and Vrazel, “far
below any other coach in the athletics department,” according to the
suit.
Vivas rejected the contract, and
volleyball practice was delayed for
10 days last August until the dispute
temporarily was resolved.
The two coaches then began a
staff complaint procedure, ending
with a committee report concluding
that “salary levels had not been set
for any arbitrary or capricious reasons,”said Elsa Cole, assistant attorney general at the university.
Besides the school and Lude.
four university administrators were
named as defendants in the suit.

A

Charges against
athletics staff
will be probed
The University of Illinois, Champaign, said June 6 that officials are
investigating allegations that maintenance workers did personal work
for athletics department personnel.
In addition, a member of the
Illinois General Assembly said he
would ask the Legislative Audit
Commission to look into the
charges.
“These are serious allegations,”
Donald Wendel, vicechancellor for
administrative affairs, said. ‘If they
are true, they would represent substantial violations of university policy.”
However, he emphasized that the
university investigation is not complete and the charges “are only
aIlegations.v
Wendel issuedthe statement after
the Champaign-Urbana NewsGazette reported that the maintenance workers said they performed
a variety of tasks for athletics association officials on company time
and with company material.
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to the Editor

Drug report overstates the case
To the Editor:
The lead article in the The NCAA News, May 11, 1988, concerning the
results of NCAA drug testing is inaccurate in several respects, all of which
overstate drug use. This is particularly distressing when these very errors
were pointed out to the NCAA earlier this year in connection with the drugtesting litigation brought by Stanford students.
The numbers in the text of the article for the fall 1987 tests are generally
accurate, but the accompanying charts are not. First, the article does not
point out that the chart on Division I-A postseason bowl testing is merely
a subset of the results already reported in the fall 1987-88 aggregate drugtesting data chart above it. These two charts were used by the NCAA at
trial, and the judge found them to be confusing on this point and required
clarification.
Second, the numbers of positives in the 1987-88 charts are for the
number of drugs found in the samples, not the number of students found
with drugs.
For instance, a student found to have two anabolic steroids in his urine
is counted twice in the chart (that is why the chart shows 24 ineligibles in the
fall of 1987 when there are only 20).
The text sad that percentages in the charts are based on the number of
positive substances, not on the number of athletes testing positive. That is
not true. The percentages in the charts are based on the number of positive
substances per number of students tested, which results in a higher
percentage of positives.
Again, this exact chart was criticized at the trial becauseof its misleading
nature and corrected in the record, but not in The NCAA News.
The report of two field hockey players testing positive for anabolic
steroids in the fall of 1987 is misleading. One student tested positive for
birth-control pills and one for a prescription medication for an illness.
The data in the article on the 1986-87 drug testing is also different than
what the NCAA wim
testified to under oath. They testified that there
were 3,511 athktes tested in 1986-87,not 3,360 as stated. There were not two
students declared ineligible for %rious psychomotor stimulants” in 12
87 as stated, but one student deciarcd ineligible for use of a Vicks inhaP-err
which contained two of the banned substances.
Nowhere does the article explain that the many eligible $%itives for
‘sympathomimetic amines” are merely athletes who were found to have
taken normal amounts of aver-thecounter cold medications such as
Sudafed.

The most important statistics were not mentioned in the article. No
woman NCAA athkte ever has been declared ineligible for use of a banned
substana. There have been no ineligibles in the vast majority of sports
tested, including baseball, cross country, golf, gymnastics, indoor track,
lacrosse, softball, soccer, swimming and diving, tennis, volleyball, water
polo, and wrestling.
The NCAA should not be presenting inaccurate and misleading
information that werstates drug use. It does not further the goals of the
NCAA and is unfair to the 99 perant of the student-athletes who do not
abuse drugs in connection with athletics competition.
Ferdinand A. Geiger
Director of Athletics
Physical Education and Recreation
Stanford University

Not so, says NCAA

staff

The drug-testing article and accompanying tables that appeared in the
May II, 1988, issue of The NCAA News are accurate. The information
contained in the article was derived from a final report of drug-testing
results presented to the Executive Committee at its May meeting.
The article states clearly that -there were 1,452 football players tested;
and, of that number, 1,392 were from Division I-A team.. . .” The
accompanying tables support these data and have caused no confusion to
the careful reader.
The article is clear in that it states that “percentages (in tables) are based
on the number of positive substances found and not on the number of
student-athletes testing positive.” The tables were prepared to reflect
number and type of substances detected. A sample that shows positive for
cocaine metabolites and nandrolone metabolites is recorded as a positive
for a street drug and a positive for an anaboiic steroid. To do otherwise
would fail to characterize the positive test report.
It is true that the tables show a percent positive that is higher than if the
tables had merely shown number of student-athletes testing positive. Had
the table of 1986-87 aggregate data shown number of student-athletes
testing positive, the total percent positive would have been 2.2 instead of
the 2.4, a difference of .2 percent. The same would be true if the table of fall
1987-88 data reflected number of student-athletes testing positive. The
percent positive would be 3.6 instead of 3.8, again, a difference of only .2
percent.

Mr. Geiger implies that data were presented with intent to mislead the
reader about the drug use of student-athletes. This shows a
misunderstanding of the purpose of a drug-testing program. The objective
of the program is deterrena. A completely successfuldrug-testing program
would show a zero percent positive, attesting to its complete effectiveness
as a deterrent. No possible public-relations (or other) advantage accrues by
the slightest overstatement of either numbers of positives found or numbers
of student-athletes using banned substances.
The May 11 article is an accurate synopsis of the comprehensive drug-

ADS don’t see courts forcing
NFL to take underclassmen
By Bob Hurt
The Arizona Republic
it’s a foregone conclusion in NFL
inner sanctums that the league eventually will be forced to open doors
to college underclassmen becauseof
Warn
legal action or threat of same.
Duke
The NFL has staved off the inevitable by making special exceptions
each year. This year’s designated
beneficiary was Craig “lronhead”
Heyward, Pittsburgh running back.
Each year, 10 to 12 such exceptions
are made, but most are no-names.
In preparation for the day of individual skills in baseball and
reckoning, when it has to open basketball, which already send undoors, the NFL has launched a dergrads into pro ranks.
As first witness for colleges, let’s
subtle public relations campaign to
convince colleges that it has no call in Wayne Duke, commissioner
option; that courts will force the of the Big Ten and a member of a
league to exploit colleges, which committee of college administrators
supply the best and cheapest farm that met recently with top NFL
system ever devised.
brass.
Duke feels the courts won’t force
Is the NFL getting the word
the NFL to take underclassmen
across?
Answer: To about halfthe college and says he has a five-page opinion
folks.
from the Big Ten’s attorney to supTo find out, 1 surveyed 22 of the port his contention. He says NCAA
top coaches, athletics directors and lawyers feel the same way.
Most feel the Constitution gives
commissioners who were in Phoenix
recently. Eleven felt the NFL even- players a right to earn a living.
‘Yoant
to talk Constitution,”
tually will have toe
the door; ii
Wayne shot back. “What about the
felt it won’t have to.
Ail felt, howeve& that allowing *aft?
Is that constitutia
They
tell you to go to work at this spot
undergrads into the NFL would
have minimal impact. Most feel and at this salary.”
Good point, Wayne. Let’s now
only three or four a year would go
hear from another Big Ten repreup. Football requires more maturity
and training, which can be offset by sentative, Doug Weaver, Michigan

See A Ds, page 5

Golf play-off is top amateur event
Jim Murray, columnist
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

“The NCAA tournament (Division I Men’s Golf
Championships) has long since passed the U.S. Amateur in both importance and degree of difficulty to win.
“It has tomorrow’s stars in it, not some yesterday’s
field of overage stockbrokers with nice putting strokes.
These are crack players. Golfs future.
“Good golfers don’t just fall into a university any
more than good football players or good basketball
players do. They are magnetized, and the magnet is
usually a coach.
“Golf is the most ruggedly individualistic sport there
is. Even tennis depends on what somebody else does
with your serve. In golf, every man is an island.”
Chades McClendon, executive director
American Football Coaches Associaton
CFA Sidelines

“I’m always open-minded about changes that will be
good for all concerned, but it seems to me that the
present (college football) system is working well
enough.
“Adding another division may harm more schools in
other divisions than it would help those schools
interested in being classified Division I-AAA.”
William Fitzsimmons, director of admlssions
Harvard University
The New York Times

“1 think you would find a consensus among top
universities that things are starting to happen (in terms
of minority applications).
“At Ivy League colleges and similar colleges, we are
reaching an enormous percentage of top minority
students through direct mail, receptions for minorities
and a whole series of special events. There really aren’t
many being overlooked.”
Joe Hsrrington, head men’s basketbafl coach
California State Univentty, Long Beach

general

0

State athletics director and a lawyer.
“I think those guys (the NFL)
have showed amazing restraint,”
Weaver said. “I think they are sincere. 1 think it’s just a matter of
time, and it doesn’t bother me.
“We lost Magic Johnson, and it
was brutal. But no one ever worried
when Jimmy Connors left UCLA,
or when Arnold Palmer left Wake
Forest. It’s going to happen. You’re
going to lose superstars, but you
have to recover.”
Tom Hansen, Pat-10 commissioner and a liaison to the NFL
when he worked for the NCAA,
echoes the thought.
“We can’t hold college students in
college for football or basketball or
any other reason,” Hansen said.
“We can’t hold artists. We can’t hold
newspaper people. They’re free to
go. It’s up to the coaches to create
an atmosphere to make sure they

Las Angebs

Times

‘1 think it’s a new concern (requests to rescind letters
of intent). It could get to where the letter of intent
won’t mean much. It hasn’t happened yet because
most people still go by the rules.. . . But if one person
got out of it, it could .4t a pm+”

Mkhael Sabatelle, head athletics trainer, and
Dan Adame, assIstant professor of health education
Emory Univenity
A survey on AIDS policy

“We live in a society where our athletes are seen as
perfect; and therefore, it is assumed they cannot carry
the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
“Because they are members of the greater society,
athletes are not alien to anything that is human, and
AIDS is a human disease.
“Athletes suffer injuries that may cause bleeding;

qn

and if an athlete, athletics trainer or health-care
professional happened to be a carrier of HIV, the virus
could be transmitted.”
Gene McArtor. head baseball coach
University of Missouri, Columbls
Omaha World-H&a/d

‘One of the things that has occurred in the last
couple of years in NCAA baseball, especially with the
See Opinions, page 5
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Baseball coaches want to boost stature of college
By Mike Tully
United PressInternational
College baseball coaches have
seenthe fuss made over basketball’s
Final Four, and they can hardly
disguise their envy.
Nor can you blame them. Right
now, the College World Series
hardly matches those Final Four
games played in packed gymnasiums on national TV.
Why, the coaches reason,
shouldn’t baseball create similar
interest? It’s the national pastime. If
the whole country pauses to watch
the World Serieseach fall, shouldn’t
more attention go to the college
championship?
Actually, the College World Series
is growing in stature. People recall
seeing the likes of Roger Clemens,
Greg Swindell and Jack McDowell
play in it. This year, ESPN will
televise all games except the last
one, which will go on CBS. That’s
progress.
But coaches want more. First of
all, they love the sport and want to
see it appreciated. Furthermore,
more fans can mean more money.
More money meansmore fans. That
kind of cycle makes a program
grow.
“I think we do have to move
forward, and TV has got to be very,
very helpful,”Miami (Florida) coach
Ron Fraser said, adding that colleges
may discover baseball can generate

Bob
Bk?tWMtt

revenue. He dreamed aloud of athletics directors saying, “There is a
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow
for baseball, and let’s do more for
baseball and our program. Help
them more becausethere’s a chance

of bringing more back.‘”
With exposure in mind. the
NCAA has offered a new format
this season,replacing a pure doubleelimination process.The new system
creates two pools, with a double-

ESPN a victim of its own success in CWS
By Rick Warner
ESPN, which helped make the
College World Series a big-time
event, is now a victim of its own
success.
College baseball attendance has
doubled since the cable network
began televising games in 1980, and
the sport has become a breeding
ground for major-league stars. Because of the tremendous growth,
NCAA officials decided the championship game merited more money
and more exposure.
So this year, for the first time this

decade, ESPN will not televise the
final game of the College World
Series,an eight-team tournament in
Omaha, Nebraska. ESPN will show
all the games leading up to the
championship, but CBS will televise
the title game June II.
‘It’s really kind of ironic,” ESPN
spokesman Mike Soltys said. ‘People used to laugh at us when we
started showing college baseball.
Now it’s gotten so big, we lose the
final game.”
Money was one factor that led

the NCAA to seek a television deal
with one of the major networks.
CBS is paying about SSOO,OOO
for
the championship game, three times
more than ESPN paid for the entire
tournament last year.
But an even bigger reason is the
potential audience on CBS. Although ESPN has grown a lot since
1980, it still only reaches 53 percent
of the country’s television households.
Warner writes for the Associated
Press.

G&e Stephenson, who lobbies to
play the college season later in the
year.
“We feel very strongly it’s something college baseball needsto do to
continue to grow and showcasethe
sport for the entire nation,” Stephenson said. “It’s a great opportunity if we extend the college season
to start later in the season when
everybody has better weather.
‘I think it would be a much better
situation nationwide. You would
seemore teams with an opportunity
perhaps to get to the College World
series and compete for a national
championship. You’d also see more
fan interest throtighout the country
at a time when baseball season is
supposed to be played.”
Stephensonperhaps has not spent
a lot of time in Boston’s Fenway
Park, Detroit’s Tiger Stadium or
Chicago’s Wrigley Field. He would
understand that the weather in those
cities gives no guarantee until midMay. No one wants to start the
college season that late.
Yet, he has a point about trying
to compete with basketball’s Final
Four. He says many college baseball
teams had played two-thirds of their
games by early April.
‘And yet, all the nation’s attention
was on basketbalI,“Stephensonsaid.
During the current College World
Series, well seehow much attention
goes to college baseball.

Letters

Opinions
Continued from page 4

48-team format (Division I Baseball Championship)
that went into effect last year, is that the (Division 1
baseball) committee is not so restricted in se%cting
teams. We have the ability to go deeper into conferences. In the 1987 championship, three conferences
had four teams selected- I see this as being a flexible
and changing type of thing each year.
“We are interested in quality baseball; and if that
quality baseball exists in a few conferences,then that is
where the majority of teams will come from.”
George Shlnn, owner
Charlotte Hornets of the NBA
United Press International

“When we hire (players) here, we won’t hire just on

talent. If they’re problem people who can’t get along
with others, we won’t take them. I’ve made myself very
clear on that.
‘Theybe got* be role models. They’re going to set
standards for the community.”
John Attntght, M.D., dlmctof
Univerdty of lowa 8pofts-medlclne senlces
Da9 Moines Register

“Knee braces can be demonstrated to be associated
with a reduction in the number, and possibly the
severity,of medial collateral ligament injuries (following
a three-year study by the Big Ten Conference).
“The study, however, is not scientific proof; and I
feel, due to the nature of the findings, that we need a
national study.”

ADS
Continued from page 4

elimination format crowning a
champ in each. The survivors then
meet in one winner-take-all game.
“The alternative was to come in
here with four teams; one plays
four, two plays three, then you go
home,“said Fresno State coach Bob
Bennett, “and 1 didn’t think that
would have been very interesting. 1
think the fact that we have two
divisions will create a new wave of
interest; it does keep the No. 1 seed
away from the No. 2 seed early.
“No matter how you do this thing,
everybody has to be involved a little
bit with money. That’s one of the
reasons the format was changed in
the first place.”
Another idea to increaseexposure
comes from Wichita State coach

Continued from page 4

testing reports prepared for the Executive Committee. An article such as
this cannot provide all information contained in these reports, just as an
atbstract cannot provide the complete details of a research paper. For those
wvho desire copies of the full reports, pleasewrite to NCAA sports sciences.
Mr. Geiger is comzct that most championships have yiekied no poxitive
drug tests and that most student-athletescompete at NCAA championships
drug free. This provides further support that NCAA drug-testing furnished
an effective deterrent to drug use in the postseason.
Nevertheless, if we are truly concerned with furthering the goals of the
Association, we should not forget that our primary objectives are to protect
the health and safety of our student-athletes; to provide a fair, equitable,
and drug-free environment in which to compete, and to support NCAA
legislation designed to achieve these goals.
Frank D. Uryasz
NCAA Director of Sports Sciences

Players’ needs unmet,
ex-college star savs

Mike Lude, Washington athletics
stay. Some shouldn’t be in college.
director, sides with Devaney.
Some should go on.,,
“Can’t they just have a gentleMany of those polled indicated
man’s agreement not to draft them?”
By Denne H. Freeman
that the best antidote was to emhe asked.
phasize academics both before and
Sounds like collusion.
Nobody responds to the needs of
after recruiting to instill the desire
“I
don’t mean to pass a rule,” players, former Baylor University
to get an education.
Lude said. ‘What if each club just offensive tackle Joel Porter told the
Glen Mason, new football coach
said
I’d like to see each kid get as nation’s coaches and athletics direcat Kansas, pointed to the irony of
much education as possible.,’
tors during the 12th annual meeting
losing players to the pros at a time
I doubt if that would fly. The of the College Football Associawhen coaches are judged more
NFL fights a good delaying battle, tion.
closely than ever on players they
but it’s a matter of time. And re“So far, the only listener is the
graduate.
member, guys, what’s good for col- student-athlete. He’s listening to all
“They talk about schools exploitlegesand pros is not always is in the the rules,,’said Porter, an all-Southing the athlete,,’Mason said, “What
best interest of the athlete.
west Athletic Conference performer
about the athlete exploiting the
who was drafted by the Chicago
And that’s what we’re talking
school? I wonder if we could ask the
Bears in the 10th round of this
athlete to sign a contract that he will
about, individual rights.
year’s NFL college draft.
Porter won agreement from participants on a CFA panel that stu“When we think of college base- dent-athletes need more financial
them aren’t so young. Some of them
NCAA
Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz has challenged might be older than you are. But ball and college athletes and the aid than they are getting.
“I believe the NCAA needs to
College World Series players and because you are an athlete, you’re great athletes who’ve played the
coachesto live up to the status given looked up to and respected, and game, we think of integrity,” he said. make allowances,“Porter said. “StuAmericans are suspicious of ev- dent-athletes need money and help
them by young players, adults and they want to be just like you are.
“You have an awesome responsi- eryone and everything, making it becausethey don’t have the time to
their fellow coaches.
Schultz was the keynote speaker bility in that,” Schultz told the play- difficult for athletes and coaches to work like other students.”
Athletes can’t enjoy the same
at the kickoff luncheon in Omaha ers and coaches,“because if you are live up to the public’s perception, he
privileges of college life enjoyed by
a good example, you can take people said.
June 3 for the 42nd annual NCAA
When one coach or one athlete is other students, he added.
Division I Baseball Championship. to very high levels or you can bury
He made it at Baylor becausehis
“You’d be surprised how many them. It depends upon what you found guilty of drug use, abuse of
funds or violation of rules, Schultz parents gave him a car and spending
people out there want to walk the do.,,
Schultz said athletes and coaches said, the rest of the coaches and money, Porter said.
way you walk, talk the way you talk
“One of my roommates had to
and want to do everything exactly live in a glass bowl. The public athletes become guilty by associaborrow everything to make it,” Porthe way you do it because you’re exposure makes it the responsibility tion, making it even more important
their idol,” Schultz said. “You don’t of each coach and athlete to set a for all those involved to follow a ter said. “He wasn’t a moocher. His
parents just couldh’t help him. The
know most of these~peopl&%omeof- properexample:
sttaight and narrow path.
stay for four years in return for his
education.”
Joe Morrison, coach at South
Carolina, thinks the answer is controlling the unscrupulous agent who
lures a kid out of school before he’s
ready for the NFL.
Bob Devaney, Nebraska athletics
director, rejects the theory that
courts will force the change.
‘There’s no legal thing in the
world that says you have to draft
them,” he said.
Not draft, perhaps, But permit a
chance to play, at least. Indeed, the
preadent might have been set when
courts forced the USFL to allow an
Arizona punter that opportunity.

Coaches, players urged to be role models

J

NCAA should at least let players
get paid for their ticket allotments.
Believe me, you earn those tickets.”
If a football player doesn’t need
his tickets, -give him the money for
them. They need to be compensated
for the work they perform,” Porter
said.
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, coach Mack Brown
agreed with Porter.
*There is a lot of resentment by
some of the players because they
know how much money they are
making (for) the schools, yet there
are so many restrictions, they really
can‘t live like the other students on
campus,” Brown said.
Joseph L. Keamey, commissioner
of the Western Athletic Conference,
said athletes “are the most regulated
students on campus. It’s a panacea
that they should be treated like the
rest of the students on campus, but
they really aren’t like the other
students.”
He said a recent CFA survey
showed that 47 percent of the athletes polled indicated they needed
more than $100 monthly for incidentals above and beyond their scholmhip stipend.
Freeman writes for the Associated
_I
pkss.
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U C L A m e n b r e e z e to s e c o n dstr a i g h t track cro w n
U C L A captured its s e c o n dconsecutivet e a m title at the Division 1
M e n ’s O u tdoor Track a n d Field
Championships.A n d for the s e c o n d
year in a row, the Californianspiled
u p e n o u g hpoints to win by a c o m fortable m a r g i n over Texas.
T h e Bruins w o n their eighth outd o o r title overalld u r i n g the J u n e l4 m e e t at O r e g o n . A s i d e from
U T E P ’sfive-yearc h a m p i o n s h i pr u n
b e g i n n i n ga d e c a d eago, it is the first
tim e a t e a m h a sr e p e a t e das outdoor
c h a m p i o n since U C L A w o n three
straight from 1 9 7 1through 1 9 7 3 .
Texas c h i p p e d 1 2 points from
U C L A ’s 1 9 8 7record victory m a r g i n
but still lost by 41.
C o a c h B o b L a r s e n ’sBruins w o n
titles in the 4 0 0 m e ters, the 4 0 0 m e ter hurdles a n d the 1,600-meter
relay. U C L A w a s led by K e v i n
Y o u n g , w h o set a m e e t record in
winning the 4 0 0 - m e t e rhurdles for
the s e c o n dstraight season.In addition, D a n n y Everetta n d S teveLewis
notched a one-twofinish in the 4 0 0
m e tersa n d t e a m e du p o n the recordsettingrelay s q u a dwith H e n r y T h o mas, w h o also finished third in the
2 0 0 - m e t e rdash, a n d Y o u n g .
O ther records fell to T h o m a s
Smith of Illinois S tate,w h o w o n the
h i g h j u m p for the s e c o n d straight
133)tfedIlr#meetnmKdlull),a
year; L o r e n z o Daniel of Mississippi H o M o n t J o e D e L o # c h ( N a
TiasChfidUnlrRa~
S tate in the 200. a n d Houston’sJ o e d n n h g U m e o / 10.03httielWmeMs
D e L o a c h , w h o tied the six-year-old
W b m e t c r run- I. P a u l E r e n g . Virginia,
A r i z o n a St., A u b u r n , Dartmouth, I n d i a n a St.
H % n e ter m a r k setby C o u g a rp r e d e - a n d Prairie V i e w A & M , 6; 51. (tic) G e o r g e 1:46.76; 2. M a u d e A d o , Texas Southern,
1 : 4 7 X 1 ; 3. P a b l o S q u e l l a , Texas, 1:47.56: 4.
Mason, Georgetown, Manhattan and Southern
cessorS tanley Floyd.
Terrance Herrington. Clemson, 1 1 4 7 . 5 8 ; 5.
Arkansas’J o e Falcon w o n the III.. 5.
Charlton W a r n e r , Illinois. 1:47.82; 6. l b n h i m
j5. W a s h i n g t o n , 4; 56. (tic) A l a b a m a . B o s t o n
I ,500-meterr u n to claim his fourth
Okash, S o u t h e r n Cal, 1:48.03; 7. Jim M a l o n .
U.. U C Irvine, East C a r o l i n a a n d W e b e r St., 3;
N C A A individual c r o w n this year 61. (tic) Army, Eastern 111..K e n t St., S o u t h e r n Eastern Ill., 1:48.05; 8. Mark Everett. Florida,
i:48.1 I.
Methodist a n d Villanova, 2.
a n d the sixth of his career.H e also
l,SWmetrr rue- I. J o e Falcon, Arkansas,
66. (lie) lona, I.
w a s a winner this year in cross INDIVIDLIAL
3:38.91; 2. Charles M a n a l a , Indiana, 3:39.91;
RESULTS
country a n d w o n twice in i n d o o r
3. Mark Deady, Indiana, x39.92; 4. Michasi
l O b m e t e r dast- I J o e D e L o a c h , Houston,
1 0 . 0 3 (Ties m e e t record; Stanley Floyd, W O U S - Stahr, G e o r g e t o w n , 3:39.97; 5. Steve Balkey.
track.
P e n n St.. 3:42.@, 6. B r i a n Jaeger, A u b u r n .
ton. 1982); 2. R a y m o n d Stewart, Texas ChrisTuy R E S U L T S
1. U C L A , 82; 2. Texas. 41; 3. Arkansas, 32;
4. Texas A & M . 28; 5. (tie) C a ~ i f O r n i b a n d
L o u s i a n a St., 26; 7. (lie) Illinois a n d O r e g o n .
25; 9. N o n h Care. St.. 24: IO. Florida, 22.
I I Northeast Louisiana, 21; 12. Texas Christian, 20; 13. W a s h i n g t o n St., 1 9 % ; 14. Arizona,
18: IS. Ilic~Clemson a n d Houston. 17; 17. (lie)
&oigJ
iech. I n d i a n a a n d Tcxk S o u t h &
14; 20. (tie) B o i s e St., Eastern Mich. a n d
Fresno St., 12.
23. (tic) Arkansas St. a n d Mississippi St., I I;
25. (lie) Illinois St.. K a n s a s St., Michigan.
North Care.. O k l a h o m a . O r e g o n St. a n d Virginia, 10.
32. (tic) Northwestern La., S o u t h e r n C a l
a n d Stanford, 9: 35. (lie) A p p a l a c h i a n St.,
Baylor, B r i g h a m Y o u n g . B r o w n , Iowa, P e n n
St.. P u r d u e . Southwestern La. a n d Yale. 8.
44. Wisconsin, 7: 45. Kansas, 6!4; 46. (lie)

~LdsbatKawdhktemon
U & ebvelln w

tian, 10.10; 3. D e n n i s Mitchell, Rotida, 10.12;
4. Mike Marsh, U C L A , 10.23;S. Leroy Buncil.
Houston, 10.31: 6. S l i p Watkins, L o u i s i a n a
St.. 10.40: 7. R o s c o e Tatum. Texas Christian.
IO.k2: 8. &nick Florence, Texas A & M , 10.46:
2 0 8 - m e t e r dash- I. L o n n z o Daniel. Mirsissippi St.. 1 9 . 8 7 (Meet record; o l d record
20.15. Mike Miller. Tennessee, 1982); 2. Atlcc
M a h o r n , California. 20.20; 3. Henry Thomas,
U C L A , 20.25; 4. D a n n y P e e b l e s , North Care.
St., 20.27; 5. R a y m o n d Stewart, Texas Cbristian, 20.41: 6. E u g e n e McNcill. East Care.,
20.61; 7. Stanley Kerr. Texas A B M , 2 0 . 7 5
& O - m a t e r dash- I. D a n n y Everett, U C L A ,
4 4 S 2 ; 2. Steve Lewis, U C L A , 44.83; 3. T i m
S i m o n , Illinois. 4 5 31; 4. Ian Morris, A b i l e n e
Christian. 45.40; 5. R a y m o n d Pierre, Baylor,
4 5 7 3 : 6. Calvin L o n g . Florida, 45.91; 7. Jeff
Reynolds, K a n s a s St.. 46.36.

usdtbmflkethktogmb~
W H Y aI wfnnlng h v w of 7 6 . 5 6 m e tem

3:44.16; 7. Marc Olesen, Stanford. 3:44.27; 8.
Eric Pctcnon. O r e g o n , 3:44.30.
3 , O # & m c t n swpkcbu1. K a r l V a n C d car, O r e g o n St., 8 ~ 3 2 . 3 5 ; 2. T e d M e c h a m ,
B r i g h a m Y o u n g , 8:38.74: 3. Richard C o o p e r ,
Arkansas, 8:39.31; 4. G a v i n Gaynor, North
Care. St.. 8:39.47; 5. J o n Thanas, Illinois,
8:42.62: 6. Darin Williams, Wcbcr St.. 8:43.51;
7. Rusty K o r h o n c n , Wisconsin, 8:4S.42; 8.
S e t h S i m o n d s , O r e g o n . 8:47.14.
5,000-meter run- I. M a r l Giusto. Arizona.
1 3 5 S . 9 4 ; 2. D o v Krcmere. Clemson, 1 3 5 6 . 6 3 ;
3. G r e g Whit&y, B r o w n , 1 3 5 7 . 0 0 , 4. J a m e s
Farmer, North Care., 1 3 5 8 . 1 2 ; 5. R e u b e n
Reina, Arkansas, 1 3 5 8 . 1 6 ; 6. Richard Graves,
U C Irvine. 14:01.47: 7. Tyno Carter, Army,
14:01.51;8. T i m Gargiulo, S o u t h e r n Methodist,
1402.77.
l O . O & O - m e t e runr
I. J o h n Schcrer. Michi-

Slemwi(No.~)was~dlO.l,~~t~n~MHchd
flnkhed thIni at 1 0 . 1 2 T C U b R o e o e ‘Ibtum w d d sewnti
g a n , 28:SO.39;2. D o n a l d Johns, Eastern Mich.,
2 8 5 0 . 4 8 : 3. Robert K a m p a i n e n . Dartmouth,
2 8 5 3 . 3 1 ; 4. Chris Borra, Wisconsin, 28:58.14;
5. Yeherkcl H a M a , Clemson, 2 8 5 8 . 7 6 ; 6. Harry
G r e e n , Tcnss. 28:58.80:7. Chris Schilic, B r o w n ,
2859.99.8. Chris Zinn, Arkansas, 29:02.03.
IIO-m&r b i g b hurdkI. J a m e s Purvis,
G e o r g i a Tech, 1 3 . S & 2. R o d Jell, California,
13.64; 3. Chris Lancaster, l n d i a n a St.. 13.77;4.
L a w r e n c e Feilon, Texas A & M . 13.81; 5. Dirk
Morris. G e o r g i a Tech, I 3.84: 6. V e r n o n G e o r g e .
Texas S o u l h e r n . 13.98; 7. Robert R e a d i n g ,
S o u t h e r n Cal. 17:l I.
4Kb-mderhmlk-I.
KevinYoung. UCLA,
4 7 . 8 5 (Mat record; o l d record 48.33, D a n n y
Harris, Iowa St., 1986); 2. P a t McGhec. Iowa,
S O . 0 7 :3. G o r d o n B u g g , A r i z o n a St., 50.16; 4.
B e r n a r d Williams, L o u i s i a n a St., 50.21; 5.
G e o r g e Porter. S o u t h e r n Cal, 50.37; 6. W i n throp G r a h a m , Texas, 50.40; 7. A n t h o n y V a l entine, Villanova, 51.35; 8. K e v i n M a s o n .
Houston. 51.61.
4 O C b m e t c r r e l a y ~ I. Texas A & M ( L a w r e n c e
Felton, Derrick Florence, A n d r e Cason, Stanley Kerr). 38.84; 2. U C L A , 39.04; 3. Texas
Christian, 39.25; 4. North Care. St., 39.33: 5.
Florida, 39.46, 6. Texas, 39.55; 7. A u b u r n ,
39.78; 8. Mississippi St.. 40.26.
1 , 6 0 & m & r relay- 1. U C L A (Steve Lewis.
K e v i n Y o u n g , D a n n y Everett, Henry Thomas),
2:59.91 (Meet record; o l d record 3:00.55,
U C L A , 1987): 2. Florida, 3:00.68; 3. Prairie

(251-2). P e temant tas w a s s e w n feet b n g e r thnn the & V W of
n m n e w p Chrts A t h a n d a of Y a k

In 1 0 . 4 2

V i e w A B M . 3:06.00, 4. Illinois, 3:06.17: 5.
Eastern Mich.. 3:06.21; 6. A l a b a m a , 3:06.91; 7.
Texas, 3:07.92.
H l g b jumpI. T h o m a s Smith, Illinois St..
2 . 3 3 ( 7 - 7 % ) (Meet record; o l d record 7-7X.
T h o m a s Eriksson. L a m a r , 1 9 8 % Milt Oltey,
U T E P . 1 9 8 2 ; D e l Davis, U C L A , 1 9 8 2 ,a n d Jeff
W o o d a r d , A l a b a m a , 1980); 2. Holiis Conway,
Southwestern La., 2 . 2 9 (7-6); 3. Troy K e m p ,
B o i s e St., 2 . 2 6 (7-5); 4. B r i a n Marshall. S l a n ford, 2 . 2 6 (7-S); 5. G r e g Jones, W a s h i n g t o n St.,
2 . 2 3 (7-3%): 6. B r i a n B r o w n . Norlhweslcrn
La., 2 . 2 3 (7-3%); 7. B o b S u n d e l l . Northwest
M O . St., 2 . 2 3 (7-3s): 8 J o n Shelton. Texas,
2 . 2 3 (7-3%).
P o k vaul- 1. Kelly Riley, A r k a n s u St..
5 . 5 7 (18-3x); 2. M o n t e Weikr, P u r d u e , 5 . 4 7
(I 7- I 1%): 3. D e a n Starkey, Illinou, 5 . 4 7 (I 7I I K); 4. Jay Davis, O r e g o n , 5 . 3 7 (l7-7%); 5.
Bill P a y n e , Baylor. 5 . 2 7 (17-3s); 6. Jim Mours.
O r e g o n . 5 . 2 7 (17-3H); 7. (lie) Scott Huffman.
Kansas, a n d Patrik Johanison, W a s h i n g t o n
St., 5 . 2 7 (17-3s).
L o n g j u m p - I. Eric Metcalf, Texas, 8 . 2 8
(27-2); 2. K e n n y Harrison, K a n s a s St., 8 . 1 2
(26-7x); 3. Llcweiyn Starks, Northwestern
La., 8 . 1 2 ( 2 6 7 % ) ; 4. A n d r e Ester, Northeast
La., 8. I I (26-7x); 5. M a t t h e w Rose, L o u i s i a n a
St.. 8 . 1 0 (26-7): 6. V e r n o n G e o r g e , Texas
Southern, 8 . 0 9 (26-6!4); 7. L e R o y BurrelI,
Houston. 8 . 0 6 ( 2 6 5 ’h); 8. Tyrus Jefferson.
Arkansas, 8 . 0 2 (26-3s).
Triple jump1. Edrick Florcal. Arkansas.
1 7 . 1 9 ( 5 6 4 % ) : 2. W a r r e n Posey, A p p a l a c h i a n
St., 1 6 . 6 4 (54-7%); 3. W e n d e l l Lawrence. B o i s e
St.. 1 6 . 6 3 (54-6x); 4. Trevor Black, G e o r g e
M a s o n . 1 6 . 6 0 ( 5 4 - S % ) , 5. W tlltam Turner,
North Care. St., 1 6 . 4 3 (53-i I); 6. Latin Berry,
O r e g o n , 1 6 . 3 0( 5 3 - S % ) ; 7. J o h n n y W a s h i n g t o n .
Texas. 1 6 . 0 1 (52-6%). 8. W i l l i a m Beasky.
Arkansas. 1 5 . 9 7 ( 5 2 - 4 % )
S h o t put -1. Mike Stulce, Texas A & M ,
1 8 . 9 9 (62-3%): 2 J o h n B e n d e r , Frcsno St.,
1 X . 7 4(61-5X). 3. E d W a d e . O k l a h o m a , IX.16
(60-I I I!@ :4. T o m Huminik, North Caro. St..
1 8 . 1 5 (59-7), 5. C. J. Hunter, P e n n St., 1 8 . 0 9
(59-6%): 6. Jose dcSouza. O r e n o n . 1 7 XI (59&N); i:David Wilson, U C L A . 1 7 7 X ( 5 X - 5 % ) ;
8. S i m o n Williams. S o u t h e r n Methodist, 1 7 . 5 9
(S84).
D h c u s ~ - I. K a r l Nisula. California, 5 8 . 0 8
(190-7); 2. P e t e T h o m p s o n , U C L A . 57.60( I&
0); 3. B r i a n Blutrcich, U C L A , 5 7 . 4 6 (18X-6); 4.
R o n Harrer, Southtrn 111..5 7 . 4 4 (188-S). 5. E d
W a d e , O k l a h o m a . 5 6 7 6 (1X6-3); 6. Jose d e SOWd,
O r e g o n , 5 5 . 9 8 (183-8); 7 G l e n n
Schneider. Stanford, 5 5 7 0 (1X2-9); 8. J o h n
Nichols, L o u i s i a n a St., 5 5 . 1 8 (181-O).
H a m m e r - I. S t & n Jonsson. W a s h i n g t o n
St., 7 1 . 0 8 (233-2); 2. David Wilson, U C L A ,
6 6 . 5 8 (218-S); 3. Eric Finch, O r e g o n . 6 6 . 3 4
(217-8), 4. Gary Halpin. Manhattan. 6 4 . 8 6
(212-9): 5 Mike Ostrom, Fresno St., 6 4 . 7 2
(2124); 6. A n t h o n y Kenneally, hoston U..
6 4 2 6 i2lO-IO). 7. j o h n O ’C o n n o r . K e n t St..
6 3 . 1 8 (207-3); 8. J o h n Knight, U C L A . 6 2 . 8 0
(2064).
Javelin
I. K e n n e t h Peterson, Northeast
1.a.. 7 6 5 6 (251-2); 2. Chris A t h a n a s m . Yak,
7 4 . 4 2 (2442), 3. Lyle Guillory. Northeast La.,
7 3 . 9 0 (242-5); 4. Stefan Peterson, Tcxab. 7 2 3 0

m g t o n St., 7,549; 6. Craig Branstrom. Kansas,
7.437; 7. Newt G u n d e r s e n , Ml. St. Mary’s
(Md.), 7,394: 8. K i p Janvrin, S i m p s o n , 7.351.
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Louisiana _State women win again,
by slightest margin in meet historv
Louisiana State held off Gail
Devers and UCLA to capture its
second consecutive team title at the
Division I Women’s Outdoor Track
and Field Championships.
In the narrowest finish in the
history of the meet, coach Loren
Seagrave’s Tigers defeated the
Bruins by a three-point margin. The
championships were held June 14
at Oregon.
Schowanda Williams led Louisiana State, winning the 400-meter
hurdles and finishing fifth in the
100-meterhurdles. Teammate Sylvia
Brydson was second in the 800
meters, while Esther Jones and
Cheryl Coker recorded third-place
finishes in the loo-meter dash and
the javelin, respectively.
Devers turned in a strong individual performance for UCLA, winning the 100,finishing second in the
long jump and third in the IOOmeter hurdles, and running on relay
teams that claimed a championship
and a runner-up finish.
It was a meet for records in the
distance events, as championships
marks fell at 3,000,5,000 and 10,000
meters. Villanova’s Vicki Huber
shaved a full eight seconds off her
own 3,000-meter mark. Cross coun-

Gail Deven, UCLA

Ithaca rallies for III baseball title
Sophomore center fielder Vincent
Roman drove in three runs and
Ithaca took advantage of three
walks to win the Division III Baseball Championship in a 7-5, comefrom-behind victory over Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, which also
finished second in 1987, scored two
runs in the second inning and three
in the seventh to take a 5-2 lead.
But Ithaca loaded the baseswith
two out in the bottom of the seventh,
forcing Wisconsin-Oshkosh coach
Russ Tiedemann to bring in reliever
Mark Gullickson. Roman, the first
batter, promptly laced a two-run
single to close the gap to 54.
In the bottom of the eighth, Ithaca’s Brian Parrotte singled, Tim
Wilson walked and Lou Milano
singled to load the bases.After Dan
Burns flied out, Gullickson walked
Fritz Hamburg to force in the tying
run.
Gullickson was removed and replaced by Tim Kuehn, who walked
sophomore outfielder Dan Eckert
on four pitches to force in what
proved to be the winning run. Roman then singled to drive in the
final run.
Joe Sottolano, who pitched 2i/,
innings on relief, won his second
game of the tournament and was
named the most outstanding player
of the championship, held June 2-6
at Bristol, Connecticut.
The loss was Tiedemann’s final
game with the Titans, who finished
28-8. In 20 years at WisconsinOshkosh, the coach amasseda SOI165-2 record and guided the Titans
to a Division III title in 1985.
Ithaca, which previously won the
Division III championship in 1980,
finished the season at 36-l I-1.
In addition to Sottolano and Roman, members of the all-tournament team were third baseman Pat
McDonald, Wisconsin-Oshkosh;
outfielder Steve Graham, Ithaca;
outfielder Scott Lewis, Marietta;
first baseman Tim Wilson, Ithaca;
second baseman Mike Brooks, Wisconsin-Oshkosh; shortstop Darrin
Spitzer, Marietta; designated hitter
Jim Peerenboom, Wisconsin-Oshkosh; catcher Greg Wakefield, Cal
State Stanislaus, and pitcher Danny
.a
:’

Tester of Methodist.
Gmne 1
Marietta . . . . . . . .OOO 100 104-p
Cal St. Stanislaus

6- 7-2
. . 110 232 02x-11-14-1
Doug Cook (5). Marty Davis

Jun Anderson,
(6). Eric Karncy (8). Aurelia Rodriguez (8) and
Drew Wttouskt; John Chrtstian, Jason Dubberke (9). Lance Morawitz (9) and Greg Waktfield. W-Christian.
L-Anderson.
S-

Came 3
Methodrst
. . . . . . .OOO 011 020-4-X-3
Ithaca . . . . . . . . . . . 102 002 10x-6-94
Richard Seagroves and Paul Currie, Robby
Terry; Brian DeLola, Carl Graetz (8) and Fritz
Hamburg. W-DeLola.
L Seagroves. S
Graew
Game 4
Wm. Paterson
Marecta

. . . . .200
. . . . . . . . .040

loo
000

OOt-3-IO-I
SIX
8-12-I

Carmelo Cundari, Carl Stopper (8) and
Garrett Teel; Steve Oberhelman and Drew
Wirouski. W-Oberhelman.
I. Cundari

Moraww.

Game 5
CalSt. St’slaur.000 001 000 000 0~1-11-0
Mcthodibt . . . .ooo ooo 100 008 I-2-II-0
Gu% Alvarrs. Lance Moraww (7) and Greg
Wakclteld: Danny Tester and Tim Fleischman,

HR - Btll Holmes. Martctta.

Paul Curr~e.

Game2

Wis.-Oshkosh . . . . .031 100 203--10-14-2
W m Palerarm. . . . .OtJl 040 IUO
6- 7-I
Mark Gullickson, 1 im Kuehn (71 and Mark
Stenske: Jtm Daly. Carl Stopper (7). 1.d Hancwald(X), Bob Padla(K). Bruce Wiepan (Y), Pete
Ellerbrock (9) and Garrett Tee1 W f,ulhckson. L-m Daly Sp Kuehn
HR
Stencke,
Wts.-Oshkosh.

W-

Iester.

Lm

Moraw~z

try standout Annette Hand of Oregon shattered the 5,000-meterrecord
before her home fans, and Sylvia
Mosqueda of Cal State Los Angeles
broke the lO,OOO-metermark held
by Stephanie Herbst of Wisconsin,
who finished second.
The other meet record belonged
to I ,ynda Tolbert, who established a
new mark in the loo-meter hurdles.
Repeating as champions along
with Huber were Wisconsin’s Suzy
Favor in the 1,500 and Sheila Hudson of California in the triple jump.
TEAM RESULTS
I Louisiana St.. 61.2. UCLA. 5X: 3 Oregon.
45. 4. Arilona
St, 40. 5. Nebraska. 34, 6.
Alabama,

31: 7 Southern

Cal, 2Y; 8. lexar.

27:

9 Stanford. 261 ‘3: IO Washmgton, 26.
II. Morgan St, 25: I2 Purdue, 18113; 13
(tie)Georgc Mawnand Wisconsm. IX. 15. (tte)
‘lcxaa Southern and V~llanova, 17: I7 (tte)
(‘ahlom~a
and IlImo,,.
16. 19. U’l El:
Cd 9. Lo, Angeles.
13

IS: 20

J
X Ianya McIntosh, Rtu, 52.77
BOO-meter-I Sharon Powell, Nebraska.
2.03.35, 2. Sylvia Brydson, Loutstana St.,
2.03.47: 3. Karol Davidson. Texas. 2:03.57; 4~
Cclcste H&day. Villanova, 2~03.69.5. Theresa
Dunn, Houston, 2103 80: 6. Edtth Naktyingi,
Iowa St., 2.04 58: 7~ Maria Akraka, Iowa St.,
52.41,

2.06.90.

1,SOO-meterrun ~ I. Suzy Favor. Wisconsm,
4:13.91; 2 Evelyn Adnu, Alabama, 4.15.62; 3.
Sally Smith, Purdue. 4.16.13, 4. Rosalind
Taylor. Maryland. 4117 44; 5. Jasmine Jones,
Tcnnewzc,4.18.56,6. Sherry Hoover. Kentucky,
4.19 2X: 7 Buffy Rabbitt, UC Irvine. 4.19 92:
8. Noelecn Mullan, Brigham Young, 4:20.3X.
3,000-meter run
I Vtckt Hubcr. Vtllanova,
8.47 35 (Meet record: old record 854.41. Huber.
1987), 2. Annette Hand, Oregon. 859.15. 3.
Penny Graver, Oregon. 9~09.72. 4. Rtta Delnoye. UTEP, 9.11~75: 5 Lirbeth Brax. UTEP.
9.14.92.6. Donna Donakowski, Eastern Mich.,
9: 1637.7. Kathy Francy, Vtllanova,9.18.49.8.
Pam Klassen. Rice, 9.19~34
5,000-meter run- I Annette Hand. Oregon.
152X.47 (Meet record; old record 15:39.38,
PattIc Sue Plumer, Stanford. 1984); 2. Jacktc
Goodman,
Oklahoma St.. 15.41.42: 3 Tina
Liungberg.
Ul EP, 15.48~61: 4 Penny Graves.
Oregon, 1550.41, 5. Trina Leopold, Texas,
15.52.17.
6. Sylvta Mosqucda, Cal St. Lor
Angelo. 15.54.01,7. Patncta Matava, Vugnna,
16:09.02.8. ElsperhTurncr, Alabama, 16.1 1.53.
lO.OOO-meter run
I. Sylvia Mosqueda. Cal
St I.or Angeles, 32.2857 (Meet record. old
recurd
IYXb):

?I Icnnrsser.
12: 22 Oklahoma
St. I I: 23
Icmplc.
IO1 3. 24 (tie) Idaho St and Washmglon St.. IO, 26 Itie) Boise St, l-resno St
and Mlraour~, X. 29. Florida,
7.30 (tie) Easter”
Ky.. Florldd
St., Iowa St.. Kanrah St . Maryland. Mlchlgan,
Mississippi
St. North Care
St and Texas A&M.
S.
3Y (UC) Houston.
Indmna,
North Care. and
Scton Hall, 4.

43 (t(e) Arkansrr St.. Faslcm Mich., Ken
lucky and Virginia, 3; 47. (tie) Arizona. IJC
Irvme.
Howard,
Yale. 2

Kansas,

Rice,

West

Va. and

54. (tie) Ala -Birmingham. Appalachian St..
Bowlmg Green, Brigham Young, Minnesota.
Nevada-Las Vegas and Ohio St., I.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
IOO-meter d-h-1.
Gail Devers. UCLA.
IO 86: 2. Pauline Davis, Alabama. 11.14: 3
Esther Jones. Loutslana St., 11.18, 4. Mary
Onyali, Texas Southern, I I 19: 5 Angela
Williams. Scton Hall, 11.30, 6. Ethlyn Tate,
Morgan St., 11.36; 7. Carlette Guidry. Texas.
I I .36. 8. Lamonda Miller, Appalachian St.
11.44.
ZOO-meter dash I. Mary Onyali, Texas
Southern. 22 70: 2. Pauline Davis, Alabama,
22.81;

3. Rochelle

Stevens.

Morgan

St., 22.91,

4 Faldatu Ogunkoya, Mississippi St., 22.94: 5

Game6
Ithaca
. _
. _ _ .OOO 200 001
3-10-l
WI\ Q,hkwh
. . . . .OltJ 010 000 ~-2m 7-2
Jot Sottolano
.md Frttz
Hambulg:
lodd
Fvcr,, T,m Kuehn (9) and Mark Stenske
Wp
Shaw” Ogilwe.
Sottolano.
L
Koch”.
HR
Ithaca.

Carlette Gutdry, Texa,. 23.03, 6. E,ther Jones,
Louwana
St.. 23.05.7. Wendy Vereen, Morgan
St., 23 IX: X Celena Mend,.
Illmt,~,, 23.24.
400~meter darh
I. Rochehe Stevens. Morm
yan St ,Sl 23.2
Mace1 Malone. Ar,,ona St..
51 32.3
lcarl Mllo.
Alabama
A&M.
51.5X:4
Sharon I’owell, Nebraska. 5 I 67: 5 Teru Dendy.
Gcorgc Mason, 5 I Y6: 6 Natasha
Karser. MI,-

See Ithaca, page 8

xwrt, 53. I I, 7. Michelle ‘Taylor, Southern Cal.

32.32

75. Stephanie

Herhst.

Wtsconsin.

2 Stephanie
Herhat. Wisconsin.
32.44 16. 3 Kirsten O’Hara. Cahforma.
32 52 X6. 4. Janet Smnh. North Cart, St..
33.05 13: 5 Elspeth Turner. Alabama, 33.05 43:
6 Carol Gray, Stanford, 33.13.38: 7. Rebecca
Rivkin.
Yale. 33.19~OX: X Eileen
Donaghy.
Minnesota,

33.31.96.

lW-meter high hurdleI. Lynda Tolbert,
Awona St.. 12.82 (Meet record; old record
12.84. Benita Fitzgerald. Tennessee. 1983): 2
LaVonna Martin, lenncssee. 12.85; 3 Gail
Dcvcrr. UCLA, 12.90, 4. Jackie Humphrey,
Eastern Ky. 13 14: 5 Schmvanda Wtlhams,
Loursiana
St. I3 32: 6 Karen Nelson. Texas.
13 42; 7 Alicia Bass. Louisiana Sty. 13 47: X
Bridgette Tatc, Ohio St., 13.66.
40&m&r hurdle
I. Schowaoda Wilbams,
Louislana St. 55 53: 2 Linetta Wilson. Nebraska, 55.60; 3. Victoria Fulcher, Illinois,
56.02, 4. Janccnc Vrktn.
UCLA, 56.10, 5.
Nadecn Bndgepott, Temple, 57.32; 6. Momka
Klcbc, Arkansaa SC.. 57.49.7. Conntc Ellcrbe,
West Va . 57 92. 8 Ann Hall. St. Augustine‘s,
58.29.

400-meter rehy-I.
Anrona St. (Lynda
Tolbert,Tamika Foster. Maial Malone. Jacinta
Bartholomew). 43~&, 2 UCLA. 43.74.3. Loutstana St.. 43.83: 4. Florida Sty, 44 13; 5
Morgan St .44 32, 6. Illinois. 44.46, 7. Texas
Southern, 44.56; 8. NcvadaLas Vegas, 45.21.
1,600-meterrelay
I UCLA (hlotuca Phtllips, Gail Devers, Chewuakii Knighten. Jancenc
Vrckcrs), 3:29.82; 2. Loutstana SC., 3.29.93: 3
Awona St.. 3:29.95: 4 Nehrask% 3.31 44: 5
Illinois,
3:33.06;
3.36 17.

6. lexas,

3:33.56;

7. Howard,

High jump-l.

Amber Welty, Idaho St.,
Bernhagen. Stanford:
and Felicia Hodges,
5 Tammy Thurman.
Nehralka. I 86 (6-l %): 6 Camille Jampolski,
I .X6 (6-l %), 7. Christina Fink-Sisnicga. Artrona, I X6 (6-l%): 8 Melinda Stott. lexas
A&M, 1.80 (S-IO%).
Long jump1 Nena Gage. George Mason.
6.62 (21-8x); 2. Gail Deven, UCLA, 6.55 (2l6); 3. Jacmta Bartholomew. Awona St. 6 54
(21J5%): 4. Claire Connor, Louisiana St., 6.49
(2l-3%), 5. Ahasa Bell, Texas A&M, 6.37 (2010%): 6 Wendy Brown. Southern Cal, 6.33
(20-P'/&
7. Karen Kruger, Nebmka, 6.32 (209); 8. Jenrl Miles, Alabama A&M. 6.27 (20-7).
Mple jump- I. Sheila Hudson, Califomta,
13.92 (45-8): 2. Wendy Brown. Southern Cal.
13.55 (44-S’&; 3. Yvette Bats, Southern Cal,
13.48 (462%); 4. Felaia Curry, Krnsas St.,
13.02 (42-g%): 5. Ncna Gage, George Mason.
12.97 (426%);
6. tavern Clarke, OkJahoma
St.. 12.94(42-5th); 7. Flora Hyacinth, Alabama,
12.89 (42-3’%); 8. Diana Wtlls, Army. 12~66
I .92 (6-3s). 2. (ttc) 1.w
Tm Hensler. Purdue.
Temple,
I X6 (6-l%):

(41-6H).
Shot PUI-

I. Jennifer Ponath, Washington.
16.57 (544!4); 2. Shtrlcy Ross, Washtngton,
15.71 (51&h);
3. Patty Purpur. Stanford.
IS.67 (51-5); 4 Sonya Payne, Michigan. 15~24
(SO-O); 5. Meg Jones, Washington, IS.12 (497%): 6. Collccn Roaenscal. Florid& 15.09 (496%); 7. Deborah Smith, Illinois. 1505(494th):
8. Mclantc Hcrrcta, Augaburg, 14.91 (48-l I).
Diila~
I Laura Lavmc. Washington St..
57.34( l88-l);2. Lacy Barnes. FresnoSt., 56.4X
(1854); 3 Tracte Mtllctc, UCLA, 55.00 (I 80-S).
4. Kris Larson, UCLA. 54.28 (I 78-l); 5. Colleen
Rosenstcel, Florida, 54.18 (177-9); 6. Patty
Purpur. Stanford, 52.38 (171-10); 7. Jcnntfer
Ponath. Washington. 52 IO (170-l I): 8~ Beth
Manson. Bowling Green. 5 I .32 (1684)
Javelin - I Jill Smith, Oregon, 55.08 ( I80X): 2 Erica Wheeler. Stanford, 54.82 (179-10);
3. Cheryl Coker, Louisiana St., 54.58 (179-I).
4. Nlkl Nye, Texas, 53.76 (1764); 5. Sherrie
MacKinney. North Care., 52.66 (172-9). 6.
Brookc Allen, Oregon, 52.22 (I 7 14). 7. Shelly
.z Sanford,
Solo, Virginia,
Washington.
50.70 (1664).
52.18 (171-2): 8. Julia

Omgont

Anneite Hand &eating
.. ,

No. 174) pulled
.

away

hrn

U#e IkId to set a mood

in the 5,aaO
.., . .

.s
HcptathlonI. Wendy Brown,
a Cal, 5,701; 2. Crystal Young, Botsc
3. Jamie McNeair, 5.590: 4~ Tcri
f Mirsourt. 5.382. 5. Laura Kirkham.
5261; 6. Rho&
Phillips, Louisiia
7. Ann O’Connor, Kansas, 4.920;
King, Ala.-Birmingham. 4,880.
,
* I, . i
.,,

Southern
SC., 5,659,
LcBlanc,
Indiana.
St., 5.034;
8. Angela
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Ithaca
Ci)nrinuedjkm
Game7

Extra-inning battle decides II title
pqe

7

WI\.-O\hkwh
. . . . . . 0 IO 300 IJOO 4-7. I
(‘al St Slanl~laus
. . . . 000 012 000
w-4
I im Kurhn.
Mark Gutlickson
(6) and Craig
Klwb.
Dana Rcyo.
Jaw”
Duhbcrke
17) and
Greg Wakefleld.
W
Kuehn
I.
Reyes S
Gutl~ckron
Came 0
2-13-O
Methodls(
. . . . . . . .OlO WI 000
Manem
_ . . . . . . . . 100 200 00x
3- 7-2
Kod Joneb. Sccve Belawski
(8) and ‘Tim
Fleischman.
Paul Currw:
Mike Kramer. Jim
kddy (8) and Drew Wlloucki
W-~ Kramer.
L
Jones. S
Eddy
Game 9
Ithaca
. . . . . . . . .ooo 003 000
3-12-3
Wis.-Dshkwh
. . . . . 100 211 6Ox~II-14-2
Chris Gull, Tom Lewis (5), Ryan Tcnncy (8)
and Frw
Hamburg.
Hans Theisen,
Scott
Hcstncs
and Craig Kloes. WHcslnes.
L ~
GIlI.

G8me 10
Marietta
. . . . . . . . .020
Ithaca
. . . . . . . . . .005

010 ooO~3~12~1
200 00x-79-O

Booster liability
legislation fails
A Louisiana House committee
has rejected legislation that would
have let any state university file suit
against boosters whose recruiting
efforts result in expensive NCAA
sanctions.
Members of the Civil Law and
Procedure Committee complained
that the bill by Rep. Raymond
Jetson, D-Baton Rouge, was too
broadly written and could result in
lawsuits filed against boosters who
unknowingly violate minor NCAA
rules.
Jetson reluctantly allowed the
committee to defer action on his bill
when it became clear it was headed
for defeat.
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Bob LeFebre scored from second
on Fernando Arguelles’I2th-inning
single, lifting Florida Southern to a
54 victory over Cal State Sacramento May 3 I for the 19x8Division
II Baseball Championship. Florida
Southern has claimed seven Division II baseball titles three in the
1980s.
“After the year I had, I knew the
Lord was with me tonight,” Arguelles said following the title contest in Birmingham, Alabama. As a
senior, he hit .28 I ~~the lowest average of his college career. Arguelles
was the only starter left from the
Moccasins’last NCAA championship team (1985).
“I wanted this one not just for
myself,”he added. “I wanted it more
for the guys who had never been
here.”
Following are complete results
from the championship.
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NCAA championships

MenL: Division I champion- University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division Ilchampiun
Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, Pennsylvania; Divi.sion III champion
North Central College, Napervillc, Illinois.
Cross Country, Women’s: Division I c.hampiun- University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon; Division II championCalifornia Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo,
California; Divkion III champ&
(tie) College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, and University of Wisconsin,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Field Hockey: Division Ichampion ~~University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland; Division III champion
Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
Football: Division I-AA c,hampion-Northeast Louisiana
University, Monroe, Louisiana; Division II champion-Troy
State University, Troy, Alabama; Division 111 champion
Wagner College, Staten Island, New York.
SOCCW,Men’s: Division I chompion ~ Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina; Division II champion- Southern
Connecticut State University, New Haven, Connecticut;
Division III champion ~ University of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina.
Soccer, Women’s: National Collegiate Champion -- University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina;
Division III champion ~ University of Rochester,Rochester,
New York.
Volleyball, Women’s: Division I champiun ~ University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii; Divirion IIchumpian-California
State University, Northridge, California; Division III champion ~ University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California.
Water Polo, Men’s: National Collegiate ChampionUniversity of California, Berkeley, California.
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dates and sites

WBasketball,
INTER
Men’s:

Division I champion- University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas;DivLrion II champion- University
of Lowell, Lowell, Massachusetts; Divisiun III c.humpiun-

Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
Basketball, Women’s: Division I champion- Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana; Division II champion-~
Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia; Division IIIchampiun~--~Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota.
Fencing, Men’s: National Collegiate Champion -~
Columbia University, New York, New York.
Fencing, Women’s: National Collegiate ChampiurzWayne State University, Detroit, Michigan.
Gymnastics, Men’s: National Collegiate ChampiunUniversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Gymnastics, Women’s: Nutiunal Collegiate Champion ~
1Jniversity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
ice Hockey, Men’s: Divisiun I champion - Lake Superior
State University, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan; Divisiun III
c.humpiun- University of Wisconsin, River Falls, Wisconsin.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: National Cullegiate Chumpiun- West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia.
Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: Nutiunal Collegiate Champion- University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division I championUniversity of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champiotCalifornia State University, Bakersfield, California; DivrSion
III champion- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
Swimmlng and Diving, Women’s: Division IchampionUniversity of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II championCalifornia State University, Northridge, California; Division
III champion- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
Indoor Track, Men’s: Division I champion-university
of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division II champion(tie) St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina, and
Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Division III
champion- University of Wisconsin, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Indoor Track, Women’% Division Ichampion- University
of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champion-Abilene
Christian University, Abilene, Texas;Division IIIchampiurChristopher Newport College, Newport News, Virginia.
Wrestling: Division Ichampiun- Arizona State University,
Tempe, Arizona; Division II champion- North Dakota
State University, Fargo, North Dakota; Division III champiun-st.
Lawrence University, Canton, New York.

SPRING
Baseball:
42nd, Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium,
Division I,

Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 3-l 1,
1988; Division II champion-Florida
Southern College,
Lakeland, Florida; Division III champion- Ithaca College,
Ithaca, New York.
Golf, Men’s: Division I champion- University of California, Los Angeles, California; Division II chumpionUniversity of Tampa, Tampa, Florida; Division III champiun-California
State University, Stanislaus, Turlock,
California.
Golf, Women’s: National
Collegiate
ChampionUniversity of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Lacrosse, Men’s: Division Ichampiun- SyracuseUniversity, Syracuse, New York; Division III chumpiun - Hobart
College, Geneva, New York.
Lacrosse, Women’s: National Coilegiute Chumpion-Temple IJniversity, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Divisiun III
Champion-Trenton State College, Trenton, New .lersey.
Softball, Women’s: Division 1 champion- University of
California, Los Angeles, California; Division IIchumpiun ‘California State University, Bakersfield, California; Division
/I/ champion-central College, Pella, Iowa.
Tennis, Men’s: Division Ichampion-Stanford University,
Stanford, California; Division II champion-Chapman
College, Orange, California; Division III championWashington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia.
Tennis, Women’s: Division I Champion-Stanford University,Stanford, California; Diviriun IIchampiotSouthern
Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois; Division III champiort-Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division I champion- University
of California, Los Angeles,California; Divkim II champion Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Division III
champ&--University of Wisconsin, Lacrosse, Wisconsin.
Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division I championLouisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Division
II champion- Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas;
Divisiun IIIchampion-Christopher
Newport College, Newport News, Virginia.
Volleyball, Men’s: National Collegiate ChumpionUniversity of Southern California, Los Angeles, California.
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Santa Clara’s Bliven named to academ ic team third time
Three-time selection Wesley
Bliven of Santa Clara and straightA premedicine student Brad Beanblossom of Oklahoma State head
the university and college divisions
academic all-America baseball
teams announced by GTE CorpoWesley
ration and the College Sports InforBllven
mation Directors of America.
To be named academic all-America, a student-athlete must be a
starter or key reserve on his varsity
baseball squad and maintain at
least a 3.200 cumulative grade-point
average (on a 4.000 scale) throughSecond team: Pitchers-Patrick
out his collegiate career.
Combs, Baylor, 3.900 in business;
Bliven, a pitcher who finished Tim McDonald, Central Michigan,
with a 14-2record and a 3.65 eamed- 3.300 in English. Catcher --David
run average for the Broncos, was Rolls, San Diego, 3.220 in business
named to the team for the third administration. First base~ Donald
consecutiveyear. He also was named Thompson, North Texas, 3.560 in
the university division GTE acade- biology. Second base- William
mic all-America of the year in basebail. The honor goes to the studentathlete who “best represents the
qualities of an academic all-America.”
A senior physics major, Bliven
has a 3.860 GPA and has been
accepted to graduate school at Cornell.
Beanblossom, a second baseman
and one of only two sophomores on
the university division first team,
had a 4.000 grade-point average in
premedicine this semester.A versatile player, Beanblossom played five
positions during the season, hit
higher than .3OO and stole more
than 30 bases.
Gregory Slappey of Georgia
Southwestern was the college division GTE academic all-America of
the year.
Following is the complete GTE
academic all-America baseball
team:
University Division
team: Pitchers- Wesley
Blivcn, Santa Clara, 3.860 in physics; Michael Magnante, UCLA,
3.390 in mathematics. CatcherPatrick Heiderscheit, Iowa State,
3.650 in elementary education. First
base Robert Jones, Texas Christian, 3.840 in finance. Second
base-Brad Beanblossom, Oklahoma State, 4.000 in prernedicine.
Third base Mathew Anderson.
Oklahoma, 3.910 in social studies
education. Shortstop- Jot Markmike. Hucknell. 3 X00 in mcchamcal
engineering. Outfielders --John
Grosel, Miami (Ohio). 3~9.30in 7oolL
ogy: William Masse, Wake Forest,
3.500 in mathematics; Kevin Tahan,
U S. International, 3.940 in husincss.
Designated hitter
Michael Patrick, Texas, 3.400 in finance.
First

Registrations
Conlinuedjiom

pugs I

available at the hotels.
Forum attendees now have reserved 145 rooms for the night of
Saturday, June 18; 597 for Sunday,
June 19; 615 for Monday, June 20,
and 131 for Tuesday, June 21.
Registration for the Forum itself
begins at noon Sunday, June 19, in
the convention eenter at the Hyatt
Orlando and continues until 8 p.m.
that evening.
The registration desk also will be
open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,
June 20, and from 7:30 a.m. to I
p.m. Tuesday. June 21.
Throughout the registration periods, complimentary refreshments
will he available in the hotel’s St.
Augustine Lounge, near the registration area (Tamiami Lounge).
Another special feature of the
Forum will be a reception for all
delegates from 6:30 to 830 p.m.
Monday, June 20.

Butler, Providence, 3.740 in political
science.Third base~ Mark Higgins,
St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), 3.850
in criminal justice. Shortstop-Anthony Fiori, Long Island-C. W.
Post, 3.410 in finance and management. Outfielders- Joe Hillman,
Indiana, 3.300 in business; Bill Ma-

guire, Iona, 3.840 in business; Benjamin Mathews, Rice, 3.570 in
mechanical engineering. Designated
hitter John Byington, Texas
A&M, 3.200 in agricultural economics.
College Division
First team: Pitcher ~ Jeff Kuder,
Mount Vernon Nazarene, 3.830 in
business administration. Catcher
David Neville, St. Thomas (Florida), 3.780 in sports administration.
First base ~ Robert Monroe, Knox,
3.63 in economics/ business administration. Second base-- Philip
Moye, Georgia Southwestern, 3.970
in biology. Third base~ Bill Tolone,
Millikin, 4.000 in computer science.
Shortstop-Scott
Larson, Morningside, 3.670 in businesseducation/
physical education. Outfielders ~
Jack Klawitter, Millikin, 3.760 in
biology; John Ralph, Illinois Wes-

leyan, 3.680 in English; Gregory
Slappey, Georgia Southwestern,
3.880 in biology. Designatedbitter ~
John Roberts, Millsaps, 3.840 in
chemistry.
Second team: Pitcher ~ Ron Hogan, Delta State, 3.520 in accounting. Catcher ~ Randy Seeley,
Grinnell, 3.8 IO in psychology. First
base~~William Reifsnider, Barry,
3.830 in political science. Second
base- Roger Grenier, Tufts, 3.850
in civil engineering. Third baseChris Weber, John Carroll, 3.630 in
political science.Shortstop ~ Jonathon Val Reneslacis, St. Andrews,
3.800 in mathematics. Outfielders ~
Matt Hiestand, Wooster, 3.630 in
biology; Ian Lin, Grinnell, 3.490 in
chemistry; John McFarland, St.
Cloud State, 3.330 in physical education. Designated hitter- Michael
Reagan, Hartwick, 3.720 in history.
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Nebraska’s Sippel tops softball academ ic all-A m erica list
Players representing six teams
that participated in the Division 1
Women’s Softball Championship
head the GTE academic allAmerica softball team recently selected by the College Sports Information Directors of America.
To be eligible, a student-athlete
must be a varsity starter or key
reserve and maintain a cumulative
grade-point averageof at least 3.200
on a 4.000 scale.
Topping the list of universitydivision selections is Nebraska
pitcher Lori Sippel, a senior who
compiled a 22-9 record as the Cornhuskers reached the championship
round of the Division I tournament.
A special education major with a
3.750 CPA, Sippel was named the
university division’s GTE softball
academic all-America of the year.
In addition, two members of the
university-division first team have
perfect 4.000 grade-point averages.
Debbie Shiffer of Long Beach
State, a senior second baseman
majoring in physical education, was
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association’s scholar-athlete of the year
after leading her team to a 37-12
record.
Shannah Biggan of Wichita State,
a junior third baseman, hit .259 this
seasonand holds her school’s career
record for assists. She is a threeyear starter majoring in psychology
and sociology.
The college-division first team
includes junior pitcher Marinka
Bisceglia of St. Thomas (Florida).
Bisceglia, who has a 3.840 gradepoint

average

in

business,

Mohr, Towson State, 3.860 in English; Susan Voeller. Oregon, 3.500 in
marketing management. CatcherLisa Harvey, Oklahoma State, 3.920
in electrical engineering. First
base Lisa Quill, Towson State,
3.760 in masscommunications. Second base- Laura Peterson, Northern Illinois, 3.950 in psychology.
Third base- Kathy Casull, Minnesota, 3.420 in biology. ShortstopAmy Veld, Northern Illinois, 3.710
in nursing. Outftelders- Maureen
Gibbons, Villanova, 3.880 in English; Margie Ogrodowicz, Nebraska,
3.550 in criminal justice; Brenda
Sue Steinbrunner, Toledo, 3.740 in
chemistry.

Debbie
Shiffer

international management. Shortstop-Tammy Leonard, Grove City,
3.640 in computer systems/business
Outfieldersadministration.
Nancy Emerick, Ohio Northern,
3.600 in physical education; Diane
Humphrey, Nebraska Wesleyan,

thia Freeland, Bloomsburg, 3.820
in biology. First base~ Deeann
Knoll, Hope, 3.700 in computer
science/ business. Second baseNancy Emmi, Mercyhurst, 3.690 in
criminal justice. Third base ~ Laurie
Voit, Gustavus Adolphus, 3.890 in

College Division
First team: Pitcher-Marinka

Bisceglia, St. Thomas (Florida),
3.840 in business. Catcher-Cyn-

3.920 in mathematics; Barb .Jacgcr,
Gustavus Adolphus, 3.910 in psychology.
Second team: Pitcher Dorothy
Stankewitz, Florida Southern, 3.340
in psychology. Catcher Julie Wilgoren, Wesleyan, 3.710 in mathmatics/ economics. First base
Saralyn Smith, Kean, 3.700 in
health/ physical education. Second
base -Corinne
Schaffer, Ohio
Northern, 4.000 in mathematics.
Third base- Deborah Poland,
Grove City, 3.840 in elementary
education.
Shortstop- Wendy
Howser, Baldwin-Wallace, 3.700 in
accounting. Outfielders Paula
Keller, Millikin, 3.320 in marketing;
Mindy Mayerchak, Gustavus Adolphus, 3.850 in mathematics; Cathi
Peck, Augustana (Illinois), 3.490 in
mathematics/computer science.
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was

named the college division’s GTE
academic all-America of the year.
Among other honorees is Diane
Humphrey, a junior outfielder at
Nebraska Wesleyanwho has a 3.920
grade-point averagein mathematics.
Following are the complete GTE
academic all-America softball
teams:

For Baseball News
You Can’t Get Anywhere Else

Univetdty Division
First
team:
Pitchers.-- Beth

Schrader, Northern Illinois, 3.520
in interior architecture; Lori Sippel,
Nebraska, 3.750 in special education. Catcher- Kathleen Jordan,
Akron, 3.410 in communications/
mass media. First base-Sue
Kause, Northern Illinois, 3.930 in
Second
biology/ premedicine.
base-~-Debbie Shiffer, Long Beach
State, 4.000 in physical education.
Third base ~- Shannah Biggan, Wichita State, 4.000 in psychology/
sociology. Shortstop ~ Donna Frey,
St. Peter’s, 3.800 in accounting.
Outfielders Amy Lienhardt, Bowling Green, 3.680 in special education; Kandace Nied, DePaul, 3.800
in finance; Stacey Spitko, Bucknell,
3.700 in accounting.
Second team: Pitchers Kerrin

Duke to retire
from Big Ten post
Big Ten Conference Commissioner Wayne Duke announced
June 7 that he will retire from the
conference, effective December 3 1,
1989.
Duke will continue to serve as
commissioner until the conference’s
board of directors appoints his successor. After December 1989, he
will serve as a consultant to the Big
Ten and others.
Duke was the youngest chief executive

officer

of a major

athletics

conference when he was appointed
commissioner of the Big Eight Conference in 1963 at age 34. He now is
senior in terms of service among
commissioners, entering his 25th
year overall and his 17th with the
Big Ten.
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NCAA Record
former SID at Charleston
Herb Macho1
appointed at New York Tech.

DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Stephen C. Allgood
aelected at Samford. He replaces Bill McClure,
who
remams at the school as associate
AD
Linda Hackett appointed at Smith.

Ticket

sistant to associate AD for public affairs
at Northwestern, where he will be responsible for radio and television arrangements, corporate
sponsorships. and
marketing and pubhc relations efforts.
He has been assistant AD smce
I985
Raymond
Murphy
resigned at
American to enter prtvate business.
ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Greg McGarity
promoted from admin-

istrative
facilities
gia. Hr
director
school.

assistant to assIstant AD for
and event management at Gearis a former sports mformation
and womcn‘b tennis coach at the
COACHES
~ Tom McDevitt

resigned after I I seasons at Eastern Illinois, where
his teams compiled a 299-187 record. He
will work full-time tn the school’s academic advisement center.. Lee Driggers
appointed at Hardm-Simmons after one
season at Tarleton State, where he coached
the team to a 37-22 record
Doug Kovash promoted from assistant at Susquehanna, where he has been on the staff
since January. He succeeds Tony Icrulli,
who was named football linebackers
coach and chief football recruiter at Samford.. Bill Marchanf
selected at Delta
State, his alma mater. He has coached
since 1983 ar Lufkm (Texas) High School
and is a former head coach at Hmds
Junior College in Mississippi.
Baseball

Baseball

essirtsnt~~

Dan

Maynard

appomted at Virginia.
Men’s

basketball

~ Alfred

Barney

named at Tuskegee after five years as an
assistant at Georgia Southwestern.
Men’s
Peterson

basketball

asslstanta

~ Marc

selected at South Dakota State,
where he has heen a graduate assisrant
coach the past two seasons. He replaces
Brian Dutcher,
who joined the staff at
Michigan
Bo Ellis appointed at Marquette, where he was a member of the
1977 natIonal-championship
team. He
previously dlrected a recreation program
for the Chicago (Illinois) Park District
and was an assistant coach at a Chicagoarea high school.
Women’s

basketball

Teresa Machu

appointed at lrinity (Texas), where she
was assistant women’s volleyhall and
softball coach last year. She continues to
serve as a softball aqsistant. Machu suc-

Joa Yhtea

Jim R&It named
to footbll8tBff
at Fenis State

ceeds Hal Catlin, who resigned.
II erristant
Cathy
womenhbmketh
Baker hired for a full-time position at
New Hampshire, where she has been a
graduate assistant coach since 1986.
Men’s and women’s

cross

county-

Women’s coach Nancy Krueger returned
from a year’s leave of absence to New
Hampshire, where she also resumes her
duties as head women’s track coach
I-ormer New Hampshire asststant George
I.isct coached the teams during the past
year Jim Gavaghan resigned as men’5
and women’s coach at I.a Salle. where he
also stepped down as men‘r and women’s
track and field coach. He has heen at the
school since 1979
Field hockey
-Lauren
Fuchs promoted from assistant to acting head coach
at New Hampshire while Marisa Didio is
on leave to assist with the U.S. Olympic
field hockey team. Fuchs is a former
Connecticut allLAmerlca player and assistant who joined Didio’s staff last season.
Karen GeroField hockey assistant
mini named at New Hampsture, where

she is a former all-America player. She
will continue 10 assist with women’s Iacrosse at the school.
Football

assistanta

~ Tony Ierulll

ap-

pointed linebackers coach and chief football recruiter at Samford. He previously
was head baseball coach and linebackers
and defensive backfield coach at Susquehanna.. Frank Veltti named at Wesleyan,
where he also will asstst with wrestling.
He 1s a former head wrestling coach and
football
assistant at Loras. _. Hank
Hettwer and Mark Luedtke resigned at
Northwest Missouri State, citing family
and business reasons. Both joined the
Bearcat staff in January.
In addltlon, John Stiegelmeier
appointed at South Dakota State, replacing
Larry Ireland. Stiegelmeier was a student
assistant at Wisconsin last year .Jim
Purtill named to coach the offensive line
at Ferris State. He previously was offensive coordinator for six years for the
freshman team at Cornell, and he also has
been on the staffs at Toledo and Salem
State.
Men’s golf
Conen Elliott
selected
cohead coach at Portland, which earlier
announced the appomtment of sports
information dtrector Mauro Potestio to

Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to 7%~ NCAA News at the NCAA national office.

of injury

differ among intercollegiate sports?

a

A

Rate
(per 1000 A-Es)
Injury

spofi

soccer-

Ron

Bartlett

sc-

lectcd at N;vareth (New York), where he
assis:ed with the men’s team last vear and
is a former player. He replaces Jncklin
who resigned after five
Randall-Ward.
seasons with a 56-27-10 record.
Women’s
softball
Mary Carter resigned after four seasons al Southwest
Missour] State. including the last three as
head coach, to enter training with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation During
her tenure as head coach, Carter led her
teams to a 76-77 record
Joe
Men’s and women’s swimming
Rogers announced his retirement after 22

years as men’s and women’s coach at
American
Sheila Cain named women’s
coach at Grmnell, where she also will
coach women’s volleyball. The lormer St.
Catherme all-America previously was
asslstant women’s swimming coach at
Iowa Slate.
Menk and women’s track-Women’s
coach Naney Krueger returned from a
one-year leave of absence to New Hampshire, where she also resumed her duties
as head women’s cross country coach.
Former assistant George Liset coached
the teams during her absence Jim Gavaghan resigned as men’s and women’s
coach at La Salle, where he also stepped
down as men’s and women’s cross country
coach. He has been in the posts since
1979.
Women’s
volleyball
Mike
Lingenfelter resigned after two seasons at Cm-

crnnatl to pursue a position on the U S
men’s national volleyball team. His teams
recorded a 42-23 mark, including a 26-X
record last season Honesto Ramirez
named for the new program at Barry.
Ramirez IS a former player at Ohio State
and a lormer assistant at Tampa.. Sheila
Cain appointed at Grmnell, where she
also will coach women’s swimming. She
previously was a women’s swimming assistant at Iowa Slate.
Women’s volleyball assistant
Teresa
Machu of Truuty (Texas) promoted to

Business

9.9
8.4
8.1
7.6
7.0
7.0
5.7
5.4
5.1
4.9
4.4
3.6
3.4

STAFF
assistant ~ Mike

Bobinski

promoted from assistant business manager
and ticket manager to associate business
manager at Notre Dame. He will direct
the school’s new athletics marketing program.
Development

An injury rate, defined as the number of injuries divided by the
number of athlete exposures (A-Es), is one way to compare injuries
among sports. The NCAA Injury Surveillance System (ISS) monitors such
rates, based on injuries and exposures in both practices and games, for 13
intercollegiate sports. The following table lists the average injury rate from
the year indicated in parentheses through 1987 for each sport in the ISS.

Wrestling (1983) ...........................
Men’s soccer (I 986) .........................
Women’s gymnastics (1983). ..................
Women’s soccer (1986) ......................
Men’s lacrosse (1983) .......................
Football ( 1982) ............................
Men’s gymnastics (1986) .....................
Icehockey(1986) ..........................
Women’s volleyball (1983) ....................
Softball (1986). ............................
Field hockey (1986). ........................
Women’s lacrosse (1983) .....................
Baseball (1983) ............................

Trainen

head women’s basketball coach at the
school.
WrestlingLoras’ Frank Veltri named
assistant coach for wrestling and football
and Wesleyan.

Questions/Answers

How do the incidences

Nazamti (New Yolk)
picked Ron Badett
for women5 soccw

the positIon. Elliott is a teaching professional at a Portland country club.
Men’s SOCC#
Ian Martin named at
Barry. The former Florida International
player also has played for five professional
teams, including the Fort Lauderdale
Strikers and the Dallas Sidekicks.
Women’s

dIrector-

Paul

Bubb

resigned after three years at Southern
Illinois, where he was the school’s first
full-time athletics fund-raiser.
Matltetlng

coordinator

~-John

Cross

re-

signed after I’,$ years at Western Mlchlgan to accept a position with Pacinlan
Systems, a computer software firm in
Long Beach, California.. Bubba Cunningham
named at Notre Dame after
working in promotions at the school for
the past year. He is a former assistant
director of Notre Dame’s alumni assocmtion. Cunningham succeeds Mike Bobinski, who was promoted to associate
business manager after four years as
ticket manager.

She previously was associate AD at Iowa,
where she has been on rhe staff smce
1979. Joe Yates named at St. Louis. He
has been assistant AD since 1984 at
Louisiana State, where he also has served
as sports information director. He also
has been SID at Missouri-St. Louis,
Wichita State and Louisville.
ASSOCIATE
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Don MacLachlan
promoted from as-

managers

Jim Merritt

selected at Richmond, where he is a recent
graduate and was a four-year member of
the baseball team.
Media relatlons/ma~etlng
coordlnator~Ceoff
Polglase appointed at Rich-

mond. He recently received a master’s
degree in sports adminisrration at Ohio
State.
Sports
infomtlon
dIrecton
~ Tom
Kowitz promoted from assistant SID at
Portland, succeeding Mauro Potestio,
who recently was named men’s golf coach

at the school. Kowitz came to the school
as a graduate intern in 1986 and became
assistant Sl D in I987
Michael L. Straley named at Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland), replacing Tim Leber, who was
named SID and assistant men’s basketball
coach at Shepherd. Straley previously
was a sports writer at the Hagerstown
(Maryland) Morning Herald and is a

Margaret

Amundson

ap-

pointed assistant trainer at South Dakota
State. her alma mater. She served from
1982 to 1987 as head trainer at Augustana
(South Dakota). Amundson replaces Barb
Moran..
Fred Williams,
head trainer at
Augusta the past four years, stepped
down to accept a similar position at
Chapm (South Carolina) High School.
CONFERENCES
Ron Bertovich given a one-year contract

extrn,lon as commissioner of the Atlantic
IO C‘onl’errnce. His contract IS in effect
through June 1990. Brenda B. Gelston
named supervisor of women‘\ ha,krtball
ofliclals lor the Colonial Athletic Asso&
atton. She has been commissioner of the
Maryland Intercollegiate Board of Officials for Women’s Sports for I1 years and
a basketball official for 23 years.. John
Iamarino promoted from public relations
director to asststant commissioner for the
Sun Belt Conlrrence. He came to the
confcrencc office in 19X4 after serving as
sports information director at Jacksonvtllr
and assistant SID at Georgetown.
NOTABLES

bormer Ohlo State athletics director
Richard
M. Bay accepted a job with
Starbright Group Incorporated, a new
communications, management and television production company. Bay has been
executive vice-president of the New York
Yankees since February. . Richard Ray,
head trainer at Hope, elected president of
the Great Lakes Athletic Trainers Association, a Z.SO&member chvlsion of the
National Athletic Trainers Association.
Also, George MacDonald,
athletics
director at Grand Valley State, awarded
the first Tom Donahue Award by the
(ireat Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference in recognition of the two-time
ILIAC president’s contributions to the
advancement of athletics. Donahue was a
(iI.IAC commissioner who died tn December 19X7 Steve Cedorchuk,
assistant men’s ice hockey coach at Boston
College, named head coach of the 1989
U.S. national junior hockey team by the
Amateur Hockey Assoclatlon of the
United States.

I‘ravisRoach

DEATHS
Jr.. a former

lexas loorhall player who IS credited with wrltmg ,I
sports-agents law recently adopted by the
Texas Legislature. died of a brain tumor
May 30 m Austin, ‘Iexas. He was 3~
Roach was a reserve defensive tackle on
Texas’ 1969 national-championship team.
After playing professlonally in the Canadian Football League and with the New
York Jets, Roach earned a law degree and
Robert
became a sports agent in Austin
J. Townsend, retired Williams ski coach
and a member of the National Ski Hall of
Fame, died May 27 in North Adams,
Massachusetts. He was 66. WIlllams represented the United States as a skier m
the 1948 Winter Olympics and won U.S.
Nordic championships in 1947 and 1949.
He coached from I950 to 1972 at Williams, where he also assisted with football
and lacrosse.
POLLS
Division I Baseball
The top 30 NCAA D~vlslonI hacehallteam\
as ~lectrd hy Collcglatc
Babeball through
Mav
23. with
records
,n parcnthc,c>
and
pl>lnlb.
49x
I Arvow,
St. (56-l I,
,497
2 I-resnc~ St (56-10)
492
3. MwmItla
)151-12-l)
.4X7
4 Wichita
St 154-14-1~
.4x4
5 Florida
147-17-I)
4x3
h. Cal St. Fullerton
(41.16)
4x0
1 Stanlord
(41.22)
479
X. C’aldwnia
(40-23)
9 Oklahoma
St (61-X).
._..
..475
,469
IO Iexar (5X-I I-1)
465
I I. Iexas A&M
(52-15)
461
12. Pcppcrdme
(37-24-I)
,454
I3 Southern
Cal (36-26)
44v
14. Kentucky
(3X-2.5)
I5 Flonda
St (50~1&1)..
.44X
440
16. Washmpton
St. (50-14)
.43X
17. Suuth Car<> (43-21)
. ..431
IX Loyola (Cal.) (4X-18)
.42X
19. Mlchlpan
(4X-19)
42:
20 stetcnn
(35-25)
21 Clemson
(54-14) _.................
424
22 Central
Mich. (47-1.5) .._._._.....
,419
415
_.
23. Missirsippl St. (44-20)
.._. 412
24. Oklahoma
(45-21)
25. Nevada-Las
Vegas (40-22)
.409
26. Santa Clara (43-16-i).
_. __ __. _. __ .402
.39X
27. North Carolina
St. (45-16)
2X. Tulane (3221X) _.
_. ,393
392
2Y. Georgia
Tech (45-24)
30. Rrtgham Youog(4l~lX~l)
._...__...._.
3X7

Division Ill Baseball

Division 111 baseball
team, a, sclucted by Collcg~ate Baseball
through
May 31, with records
in parenthcse,
and points:
The

I
2.
3
4.
5.
6
7
X
9.
IO.

top

IO NCAA

Marietta
(34-6)
_.
(‘al ‘il. Stanlslau\
(26-10).
Methodist
(33-7)
WI,.-O,hko\h
(22-h)
Wm. Paterson
132-X)
Ithaca (29-10&l)
N (‘ Wesleyan
(30-X-l)
Amherst
(22-O)
Fa,tcrn
Cunn. St (24-15).
Wdlmm
Penn (29-6)

.._

496
,494
492
491
490
.,48X
.4X6
4x5
.4X2
.4X0

14 automatic qualifiers recommended
Action concerning automatic qualm Northern California Athletic Conification and championship-selec- ference, Pennsylvania State Athletic
Conference and Southern Intcrcoltion criteria highlighted the Division
legiate Athletic Conference.
11 Women’s Basketball
Committee
To be recommended is a proposal
meeting in Kansas City May 31 to
that a team’s records against teams
June 3.
The committee voted to recom- with season records over SO0 and
mend to the Executive Committee under .500 be added to the selection
that the following 14 conferences criteria. The committee voted to
receive automatic qualification to abolish assigning a numerical value
for the division of membership of
the 1989 championship: California
Collegiate Athletic Association, Cen- an opponent in evaluating strength
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Associ- of schedule.
The committee also will recomation, Continental Divide Confermend that a third-place game be
ence, Empire State Conference,
Great Lakes Valley Conference, Gulf played during the final weekend of
South Conference, Lone Star Con- competition of the Division II Womference,Missouri Intercollegiate Ath- en’s Basketball Championship. The
semifinals, third-place game and
letic Association, New England
Collegiate Conference, North Cen- championship game will be played
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Associ- at the campus of one of the particiation, Northeast-Ten Conference, pating institutions.

Frericks recuperating
Thomas J. Frericks, vice-president and director of athletics at the
University of Dayton and secretarytreasurer of the NCAA, was reported
in good condition and preparing to leave Kettering Memorial
Hospital in Dayton this week after
undergoing double coronary bypass
surgery May 3 1.
F&,&s, 56, ,,,.,dement the 21/hour operation following a series of
tests. He was released from the

from surgery
hospital’s cardiaccare unit several
days after surgery and was hopeful
of leaving the hospital June 7 or 8,
said Doug Hauschild, Dayton
sports information director.
Frericks is expected to be away
from his job for at least two months.
The school is asking that all cards
be sent to Frericks’ office.
Frericks is in his second year as
NCAA secretary-treasurer.
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Three to retire after long college sports careers
Three well-known figures in intercollegiate athletics are
retiring. David M. “Boo” Ferriss, baseball coach at Delta
State University; David B. Tuuk, long-time track coach and
director of athletics at Calvin College, and Nick Vista, sports
information director at Michigan State University, have
stepped down from their positions.
Delta State will honor Ferriss in ceremonies on the
school’s baseball diamond June 18, with a reception to
follow. He coached Delta State for 26 seasons and led the
Statesmen to more than 600 victories.
With the exception of a few years in high school teaching
and athletics administration, Tuuk spent his entire career at
Calvin, his alma mater. His cross country and track teams
claimed Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association championships I3 times and I I times, respectively. As athletics
director at the school, he spearheaded drives that led to
Calvin’s hosting seven consecutive Division III Men’s
Basketball Championships and severalother NCAA national
and regional events.
Vista has served Michigan State since 1954, when he was
named full-time assistant to Sports Information Director
Fred Stabley. Vista became SID when Stabley retired.
Prominent in the field throughout his career, Vista was the
first assistant SID named to the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA) hall of fame.
Trivia Time: Including this issue of The NCAA News, how
many editions have been published since the paper changed
its format and production schedule in l982? Answer later.
Steve Posner, men’s gymnastics coach at Springfield
C‘ollege,left May 25 for a three-week visit to China as part of
An International exchange program between Springfield and
the Beijing Institute of Physical Education. “The Chinese
gymnasts are among the best in the world,” Posner said. “I’m
interested in learning about their system of developmental
and competitive gymnastics. I’m also eager to learn how they
each and develop their coaches and teachers.”
SportsVision, a Chicago-area cable sports channel, has
reached a new, two-year agreement with Northwestern
University that will increase telvision coverage of Wildcat
football and basketball. “We strongly believe in the direction
Northwestern athletics is headed,“said Jim Como, SportsVision vice-president and general manager, ‘and we want to be
a part of its future successes.”
A minimum of I5 Northwestern events featuring the two
sports will be carried by SportsVision during the 1988-89and
1989-90seasons.
Boosters and friends of the University of Iowa’s athletics
programs are hearing about academic achievers at the
school’s 1988 fund-raising banquets. Iowa has prepared a
four-page booklet highlighting student-athletes who earned
a grade-point averageof at least 3.000 (4.000 scale) during the
fall 1987 semester and spotlighting a former Hawkeye
student-athlete “who took full advantage of the educational
opportunities available”at the university. Former all-Big Ten
Conference linebacker Leven Weiss, now a lawyer in the
Detroit area, is featured in the lirst edition of “Academic
Achievers.”
School officials said the publications arc used as handouts
at lund-raising affairs and will be updated and published
after each semester.
Trivia Answer: ‘I.his issue of The NCAA News, the 276th
since the format and production schedule changed m 1982,
marks the end of the sixth year of the 4&issuc cycle.

More Keport Cards: Eleven Bucknell University studentathletes were named East Coast Conference scholar-athletes
during the 1987-88academic year. Since the ECC began the

has been named female scholar-athlete of the year by the
Southeastern Conference. She graduates this spring with a
degree in chemistry after compiling a 3.970 CPA. She will
attend medical school next fall.
Two-sport athlete Penny Wehrs has been awarded the
1988 Kenneth E. Mercer Scholarship at the University of
Dubuque. The four-year starter in women’s volleyball and
basketball has a 3.600 GPA in physical education. The
scholarship was established in honor of contributions to the
athletics department and the university by Mercer, a coach,
professor and counselor at Dubuque whose career spanned
three decades.

David M. Ferrlos

DaWd B. TlruAr

program in 1980-81, 58 Bucknell athletes have been recognized .
Heidelberg College student-athlete Laurie Krizovski has
received the Ohio Athletic Conference’s Clyde A. Lamb
Award as the conference’s outstanding female scholarathlete. The senior from Barberton, Ohio, played women’s
volleyball and basketball while earning a 3.920 GPA (4.000
scale) in biology and math. Following graduation, she will
attend medical school at the University of Cincinnati.
Fifty-seven Northeast Louisiana University student-athletes

Briefly in the News
were named to the school’s athletics department honor roll
for spring 1988, including six with 4.000 GPAs. They were
April Thompson (women’s softball), Julie Mofitt (women’s
volleyball), Maria Cash (women’s tennis), Nelda Freeman
(women’s track), John Russell (men’s track) and Eric Rice
(men’s tennis).
Thirtyeight of the I20 students participating in intercollegiate athletics at the University of North Carolina, Greensboro, earned at least a 3.000 CPA during the spring semester.
That figure represents32 percent of the total student-athletes
and cheerleaders in the athletics program.
All I3 conference sports and every member institution are
represented by the I58 student-athletes named to the

Nkk Vtsta

More Report Cards: Villanova University track studentathletes Vicki Huber, Celeste Halliday and Michelle DiMuro
have been named to the 1987-88 Big East Conference
academic all-star team. Huber has a 3.520 grade-point
average (4.000 scale) in psychology, and DiMuro carries a
3.400 GPA in marketing. Both juniors, they were named to
the all-academic team for the second time. Halliday, also a
junior, has a 3.520 GPA in accounting.
“This is one of the things our program is concerned withexcellence in academics,” said Marty Stern, Villanova
women’s track coach.
Western Illinois University track athlete Teri Wiser, a
senior, has been named recipient of the first Cathy Early
State Farm Scholarship, which the school will give annually
on the basis of academic and athletic excellence. Wiser, who
has a 3.927 CPA in biology, is among the school’s top five
career performers at three miles, 3,000 meters and 5,000
meters. She completed undergraduate work this spring as a
student teacher.
Western Illinois officials also announced that junior
swimmer Amy Wood has been awarded the first Laurie
Meyers Potter Scholarship, named in honor of a former
Westerwinds student-athlete and coach who is battling bone
cancer. Potter said the scholarship will be awarded annually
to a student-athlete who “has demonstrated desire, perseverance and God-given talents to be a winner in the spirit of
competition.”
Seven University of Oklahoma student-athletes have been
recognized by school officials for various scholastic achievements. Football players Anthony Phillips and Todd Thomsen
were named to the GTE/CoSIDA academic all-America
team. Gridder Chris Melson and women’s softball player
Emily Parr won the Jay Meyers Awards as top freshmen in
the classroom.
Football player David Vickers won the Sooner Schooner
Scholastic Award as the letter-winner who maintained the
highest CPA while completing four years of eligibility. He
posted a 3.020 in linancc. Basketball player Dave Sieger and
women’s volleyball player Margaret Page received Big Eight
Conference medals as the top Oklahoma student-athletes
who have complctcd their athletics eligibility.
Scholarship Financial Reports: University of Rhode
Island President Edward D. Eddy has announced that a
quarter of Ihe school’s proceeds from participation in the
19XX Division I Men’s Basketball Championships will bc
used to establish a scholarship endowment honoring Mr. and

Linda Ldth

Midwestern Collegiate Confcrencc’s academic honor roll for
1987-88. Named were X2 men and 76 women. Xavier
University (Ohio) topped member schools with 28 studentathletes representing 12 conference sports.
Mike McCourty and Paticia Hunt have been named the
first recipients of what will be annual outstanding-scholarathlete awards at Trenton State College. At the May I7
luncheon where McGourty and Hunt received theu awards,
more than 30 Trenton State student-athletes were recognized
for academic achievement. The group’s cumulative GPA was
3.300.
University of Georgia all-America swimmer Linda Leith

Mrs. Thomas Garrick, parents of Khodc Island scmor guard
and team cocaptain Tom “The Chief’ Garrick. The endowment will bc established through the URI I-oundation
to
support educational
opporlunities
for minority students at
the school.
James <‘opeland, athletics director at the Umversity of
Virginia. has announced that the $100,000 received tram the
Kussell C‘orporation as a result of the Virginia football team’s
appcarancc in the 1987 All American Bowl will bc shared by
the linivcrsity of Virginia Minority Fellowship Program
(rs75.000, and the school’s Jefferson Scholars Program

(%25.ooo).

Settlement ends case against Walters
Criminal charges against sports
agent Norby Walters were dropped
June 2 after he agreed to repay the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
for NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship receipts it
lost becauseof his dealings with two
former Crimson Tide basketball
players.

Contract extended
Turner Broadcasting Inc. and the
Southeastern Conference have announced a two-year extension in
their contract allowing SuperStation
WTBS to telecast between IO and
I2 SEC college football games
through 1990.
The previous agreement between
the cable television station and the
collegeathletics conferencehad been
scheduled to expire at the end of the
1988 season. WTBS has televised
SEC games since 1984.

The Alabama attorney general’s
office filed a motion in Tuscaloosa
County Circuit Court dropping the
misdemeanor charges of tampering
with a sports event, commercial
bribery and trade violations after
Walters agreed to pay the school
more than $200,000and never again
deal with a SoutheasternConference
athlete, United Press International
reported.
Alabama filed a $3 million lawsuit
against Walters last month over his
dealings with former Tide stars Dcrrick McKey and &rry Coners. The
school was forced to forfeit $250,000
in 1987NCAA tournament receipts
after it was learned that McKey and
Coners had signed with Walters
before their eligibility expired.
Walters paid the university
%50,000 June I and produced a
letter of credit agreeing to pay another $163,000 over the next two

years.
Under the agreement, charges
also will be dropped against Walters’
associate, Lloyd Bloom, who
pleadedguilty last month and agreed
to testify against Walters. Bloom
had been sentenced to a week of
washing state trooper cars.
Attorney General Don Siegelman
said although the charges against
Walters were dropped, the settlement with the university will show
sports agents that they will be held
accountable for their illegal dealings
with athletes in Alabama.
Siegelman earlier this year successfully prosecuted former Alabama sports agent Jim Abernethy
for his illegal dealings with former
Auburn University defensive back
Kevin Porter. Abernethy, who was
sentenced to a year in jail, has
appealed the conviction.

ADMINISTRATORS
OF NCAA SPONSORED
INSURANCE PROGRAMS

NCAALifetime

Catastrophic

NCAA Basic Athletics
NCAA Athletics

Injury

Injury

Staff Accident

Insurance

Insurance
Insurance

For information contact:
Torn Wilson, President
National Sports Ilndctwritcrs,
Incorpmated
9300 Metcalf, Suite 230
OverIand park, Kansas 66212
1-800-621-2116 In Kansas 913-383-3133
l
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After ‘93, SEC will stop grants to freshman nonaualifiers
The Southeastern Conference has
put high school athletes on notice
that incoming academically unqualified freshmen will not be awarded
grants-in-aid to SEC schools after
1993.
League presidents approved the
rule June 2, the final day of their
businessmeeting in Sandestin, Florida. Commissioner Harvey W.
Schiller said the SEC will be the
first to have such a regulation.
“We’re setting higher standards
than the NCAA,” he said. “We’re
making a strong statement for our
conference.We’re telling high school
athletes what they need to have
academically to participate in the
SEC.”
The presidents also voted to start,
beginning in 1989, gradually reducing over a five-year period leading
to 1993 the number of partial academic qualifiers signing grants,
United PressInternational reported.
“I think it’s a good move,” said
Mississippi State University football
coach Rockey Felker. “It’s putting
the importance in the academic
side, where it needsto be. Certainly,
it’s going to make the young men
realize they have to do well in the
high school core and start learning
at an early age what they have to
pass to get into a Division 1 school.”

MAC gets
three-vear
TV contract
The Mid-American Athletic Conference has entered an agreement
with Master Video Productions, a
Cleveland area syndication company, to produce an MAC game of
the week in football and in men’s
basketball for the next three years.
The MAC game of the week will
be telecast by cable systems and
independent stations throughout
the Midwest and the country.
The television package will begin
with IO football games this fall and
nine basketball games next winter.
All of the games in both sports will
be played on Saturdays.
Master Video Productions is completing the list of cable systems and
stations that will carry the MAC
package. The syndicators have commitments that will make the MAC
game of the week available in almost
40 million homes, including every
major market in Ohio and Michigan
and most of Indiana.
In addition, the MAC game will
be nationally cablecast to the 15
million subscribers of the Tempo
Enterprise system.
This package will give the MAC
its greatest television exposure ever
for a game-of-the-week package.
The MAC did not have a television
package this past year.
MAC Commissioner James W.
Lessig said, “The competitive nature
of our conference provides exciting,
closely contested games, and the
television coverage will provide excellent exposure for the MAC and
its nine institutions.”

School joins conference
The College of Notre Dame (California) will become an associate
member of the Northern California
Athletic Conference in men’s and
women’s basketball for the 1988-89
season.
Notre Dame (California) has competed as a Division III independent.
Following its admission to the conference as an associate member, the
school announced that it intends to
continue to expand its athletics
program and become a full member
of the conference.

Harvey
w
Schiller

University of Mississippi coach
Billy Brewer echoed Felker’s sentiments.
“1 think it’s fine,” said Brewer.
“It’s a move throughout the country.
We’ve had time to adjust. The high
schools and the student-athletes are
improving; they’re more aware of
the guidelines.”
Partial qualifiers are those high
school athletes who lack one of two
NCAA requirements under Bylaw

5l-Q). but who have a 2.000 overall
high school grade-point average.
One requirement is a 2.000 gradepoint aVerdge in a core curriculum,
while the other is a score of at least
15 on the ACT or 700 on the SAT.
Under the plan, SEC football
coaches can sign three partial qualifiers in 1989 and thereafter.
Basketball coaches- men’s and
women’s- can sign two each in
1989and 1990, oneeach in 1991and
1992, and none thereafter. Men’s
and women’s track coaches will
follow the same guidelines as basketball.
In all other sports combined, a
university can only sign two partial
qualifiers over the next four years.
The SEC presidents also voted:
l To allow SEC baseball teams to
play a 60-game schedule, up from
the current 55;
l To prohibit teams under NCAA
sanctions and not eligible for NCAA

postseasoncompetition from taking
part in postseasonconference tournaments;
l To increase the cost of an SEC
basketball tournament seasonticket
from $75 to $80.
C‘onferencepresidents also voted
the University of Mississippi a
$435,000 share of football television
and bowl revenues for 1987-88.
League rules prohibit a school
under NCAA sanctions from receiving bowl and TV money. Conference officials would not reveal a
vote count but said it was unanimous, United Press International
reported.
The $435,000 represents 50 percent of what Mississippi normally
would have received.
The University of Florida also
received a 50 percent share when it
asked for similar leniency in 1986.
Like Florida, Mississippi was under
sanctions for football recruiting vi-

1

SEC Commissioner Schiller emphasized that a 50 percent share for
schools on probation is not standard
operating procedure. Hc said the
conference’s lenience was prompted
by Mississippi’s positive response
and full cooperation with the
NCAA.
Mississippi Chancellor R. Gerald
Tiurner. who had sought a share of
the revenue, said. “The response of
the presidents is deeply appreciated,
not only because of what it means
to our programs financially, but
because it means they realize that
we have taken every action possible
to correct the problems found in
our program.”
Mississippi was given a two-year
NCAA probation with one year of
sanctions for football recruiting violations. The year of sanctions is
over, but the Rebels remain on probation until December 1.
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Iowa hawking its football program
with national advertising campaign
The University of Iowa, feeling in
need of a glossier image to recruit
top football players, has decided to
promote three of its top players and
coach Hayden Fry in some of the
nation’s premier sports journals.
The promotional campaign, believed to be the first of its kind to
use paid advertising in national
magazines, consists of a full-page
spread publicizing the accomplishments of Fry, along with quarterback Chuck Hartlieb, tight end
Marv Cook and nose guard Dave
Haight.
“It’s probably going to set a trend
for other collegesin the future,” Fry
said. “In some cases,it may not be
necessary;but for us here in Iowa, it
IS.

“Outside of Iowa, we still don’t
have the image we need from a
recruiting standpoint,” he said.
Readers of Street and Smith,
Game Plan, Football News and The
Sporting News will seethe ad, which
cost the school %1 I .OOOto place.
The ad is part of an informational
campaign that includes lliers and
posters sent to media, coaches and
businesses across the country. It
lists the accomplishments of the
players and Fry, but it does not, for
example, explicitly push Hartlieb
as a Heisman Trophy candidate.
Fry has stated in the past he
doesn’t believe in hyping players for
that specific awards.
“Too much pressure,” Fry said.
“This is based on their accomplishments. That’s the reason we didn’t
include (tackle) Bob Kratch or (fullback) David Hudson (who were
hurt much of last year). The three
players we’re promoting have the
credentials to qualify for recognition.”
The campaign was designed by
sports information director George
Wine and athletics promotions director Rick Klatt.
“We’re attacking two problems,”
Klatt said. “In our league, Ohio
State and Michigan have tremendous reputations. But we’re every
bit as good as they are, and people
don’t realize it.”
The reaction of at least one of the
players can best be described as
indifferent.
“1 don’t know what to think, to be
honest with you,”said Cook, who is
from West Branch. “Me and Dave
and Chuck have the same philosophy. We take care of our businesson
Saturdays and let the sports information people battle it out as to
who gets all-Big Ten and things like
that.”
Cook led the nation in receptions
by a tight end last year, handled the
punting chores and was probably
the best tackler on Iowa’s special
teams. But the all-America teams
passedhim by.
‘Tim Brown,” Cook said, speaking of the Notre Dame wingback.
“Not to take anything away from
Tim Brown, but there were better
players in the country that deserved
the Heisman more than he did, in
my opinion. But that was one big
campaign by Notre Dame to get
him the award.”
Is Iowa fighting fire with fire?
“I don’t believe that,” Cook said.
“That just makes a bigger fire, as far
as I’m concerned.”
Wine, who has been at Iowa since
1968, doesn’t believe the ads will
influence sportswriters and broadcasters.
*But by the same token, a little
bit of advance notice is somewhat
necessary.”
The tam is helped by the cam-

Hayden
FW

paign, Fry said
“It’s an opportunity to get exposure for the entire team, also for
those three individuals,” he said. “It
will help from a recruiting standpoint. A high school player seesit

and says, ‘If I‘m good enough at
Iowa, Ill get national publicity.“’
“Having the University of Iowa
advertised in a positive manner in a
national publication will be of benefit to the entire university,” Wine
said.
The campaign will not become
an annual event, Fry said.
Wine already has fielded phone
calls from papers around the country whose writers are seeking more
information.
The magazineswon’t hit the newsstands until mid-summer.
“If Chuck Hartlieb wins the Heisman Trophy, 90 percent of the
schools will be doing it next year,”
Wine said

Calendar
June 8-9
June 8-I I
June 13-15
June 13-16
June 14-16
June 15-17
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 20-2I
June 20-23
June 20-23
June 20-23
June 21-22

Special Committee on Deregulation and RulesSimplibcation, Coronado, California
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Women’sGymnasticsCommittee, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports, Bar Harbor, Maine
Committee on Women’sAthletics, Aspen, Colorado
PresidentsCommission,Orlando, Florida
Walter Byers Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Orlando, Florida
Communications Committee Subcommittee, Orlando,
Florida
PresidentsCommissionNational Forum, Orlando, Florida
Division II Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Division Ill Women’sBasketball Committee, KansasCity,
Missouri
Women’sLacrosseCommittee, site to be determined
Subcommitteeto Review Minority Opportunities in Intercollegiate Athletics, Orlando, Florida

.
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Scalping
charge is
dismissed
A charge of attempting to scalp
Final Four basketball tickets that
was filed against Iowa Wesleyan
College coach Jerry Olson has been
dismissed.
Olson and three other college
basketball coaches were arrested in
Kansas City, Missouri, as a result of
an undercover investigation and
charged with scalping their tickets
to the championship. The charge
against Olson was dismissed May
19 in a Kansas City municipal court.
Another of the coaches, former
University of North Dakota assistant Don Rockstad, was acquitted
earlier this month. Rockstad, who
was relieved of his duties following
his arrest, has said he refused an
offer from prosecutors to dismiss
the case if he would donate $200 to
charity in the Kansas City area and
pay $40 in court costs.
Iowa Wesleyan President Robert
Prins said dismissal of the charge
“indicates Olson is the type of person
we need in our program and that he
obviously was entrapped in an unfortunate incident.”
At the time of the arrest, P&s
placed Olson on two years’probation and directed him to write a
letter of apology to the school’s
students and faculty. Prins said the
probation will remain in effect even
though the charge has been
dropped.

24 additional
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Coaches announce all-America baseball teams
John Salles, Lance Shebelut and
Tom Goodwin of Fresno State head
selections to the American Baseball
Coaches Association all-America
college baseball squad.
The three first-team picks from
Fresno State were among five firstteam players on teams competing in
the College World Series.
Mark Standiford of Wichita State
at second base and outfielder Mike
Fiore of Miami (Florida) also were
named to the three-team squad’s
first team from College World Series
entrants.
Also selected to the first team
were pitchers Andy Benesof Evansville and Gregg Olson of Auburn
and catcher Bert Heffeman of Clemson. Missouri’s Dave Silvestti was
the first-team shortstop, Oklahoma
State’s Robin Ventura was at third

I-

base, Billy Masse of Wake Forest
was named to the outfield, Mike
Willes of Brigham Young was the
designated hitter and John Olerud
of Washington State was picked as
the first-team utility player.
The second team is composed of

pitchers Linty Ingram of Arizona
State, Ben McDonald of Louisiana
State and Tim McDonald of Central
Michigan; catcher Brent Mayne of
Cal State Fullerton; first baseman
Turtle Zaun of North Carolina
State; second baseman Ty Griffin of
Georgia Tech; shortstop Mickey
Morandini of Indiana; third baseman Ed Sprague of Stanford; outfielders Rick Falkner of Portland,
Dan Rumsey of Arizona State and
Tookie Spann of Tulane; designated
hitter David Chadd of Kansas State,
and utility player Pete Young of
Mississippi State.
On the third team were pitchers
Dana Allison of James Madison,
Kirk Dressendorfer of Texas, Scott
Erwin of Georgia Tech and Tim
Pugh of Oklahoma State; catchers
Mickey Delas of Eastern Michigan

and Brian Johnson of Texas, and
first basemen Luis Gonzales of
South Alabama and Maurice
Vaughn of Seton Hall.
Also, second basemen Scott
Baerns of Tennessee Tech, Paul
Cluff of Brigham Young and Steve
Pearse of Fresno State; shortstop \
John Valentin of Seton Hall; third
basemen Jeff Bagwell of Hartford
and Ernie Carr of Jacksonville;
outfielders Rodney Boddie of James
Madison, Todd Butler of Oklahoma, Jim Connor of Washington
State, Mike Davidson of Michigan
State and Matt Mieske of Western
Michigan; designated hitters Darron
Healey of Appalachian State and
Mike Patrick of Texas, and utility
players Ken Kremer of Rider and
Mike Mulvaney of Wyoming.

preparingfor businessis a lot like gearingup for a sportingevent

summer leagues
are approved
Twenty-four additional summer
basketball leagues have been approved for student-athlete participation, bringing to 186 the number
that have been certified by the
NCAA Council.
Any questions concerning the
application process or the requirements for NCAA approval of
summer leagues should be directed
to Richard C. Perko, legislative
assistant, at the NCAA national
office.
Following are the 15 men’s and
nine women’s leagues recently approved for participation.
Men’s leagues
Connecticut -. East Hartford Parks and
Recreation Department Nolen Memorial
Basketball League, East Hartford; SAND
Summer Basketball League, Hartford; Willimantic Recreation Department High
School Basketball Summer League, Willimantic. Florida-City of Coral Gables Basketball League, Coral Gables; Keswick
Christian Summer Basketball League, St.
Petersburg. Indiana-Gary
Summer Basketball League, Gary. Kentucky~ WahonVerona Summer Recreation League, Walton.
Minnesota-Staples High School Summer
League, Staples.

Missouri--- Gateway Metro League, St.
Louis. New Jcrrcy~Freehold
Township
Summer Basketball League, Freehold. New
York-Courtside
Basketball League,
Ithaca. Ohio-Fairborn
YMCA Summer
Basketball, Fairborn. Pennsylvania-Altoona Recreation Commission Men’s
Summer Basketball League, Altoona. Washington-Seattle
Rainier Bank Summer
League, Seattle. WisconsinOshkosh Advanced High School/College Summer Basketball League, Osbkosb.

Youneedthe right equipmentanda strongteamto

backyouup. That’swhy we createdTeamXerox-

the right products andthe finestserviceandsupportorganization

Women’s leagues
California~~~ Women’s Collegiate (Over
I&) Summer ‘88 Basketball League, LarksColorado-Colorado
Women’s
pur
Summer League, Lafayette. Hawaii- - Manoa Women’s Modified Open Basketball
League, Honolulu. Indiana-Gary
Summer
Basketball League, Gary. New York-Courtside Basketball League, Ithaca. Pennsylvania-Altoona
Recreation Commission
Men’s Summer Basketball League, Altoona;
Building II Women’s League, Altoona.
Rhode Island- North Providence Women’s
Summer Basketball League, North Providence. Tennessee-More
Walker Ladies
Basketball Classic, Memphis.
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Major-league draft doesn’t
impair eligibility of players

Osborne says alcohol
poses biggest problem
football

~~

Lincoln,
Osborne has

urged Republican Party leaders not
to ignore problems with alcohol as
they formulate policy to combat
drug abuse.
“The thing 1 would really want to
emphasize to you is that far and
away the biggest problem we have is
alcohol, and that is the thipg I seeon
a daily basis in our high schools and
colleges,*’Osborne said at a hearing

of the Republican Party Platform
Committee recently in Kansas City,
Missouri.
“A lot of kids are making decisions about alcohol and subsequently marijuana and subsequently
cocaine at age 9, IO or I I,” said
Osborne, who was invited to testify
by Nebraska Gov. Kay Orr, who is
chair of the committee.
Osborne said he had become familiar with drug and alcohol prob-

NFL executives oppose
player’s petition to play
Several NFL executives oppose
former University of Pittsburgh running back Brian Davis’ petition to
enter the league becausehe has two
years of college eligibility remaining,
the Associated Press reported.
Davis played less than one full
season at Pittsburgh and twice has
been an academic casualty. After
being declared academically ineligible last month, he petitioned the
NFL to be included in a July supplemental draft.
“He’s got two years of (college)
eligibility remaining, and 1 think he
should find some other place to
play,” said Dallas Cowboys President Tex Schramm.
“I don’t want to get involved with
him,” said Cincinnati Bengals
General Manager Paul Brown. “1
don’t think it would be a healthy
thing for the league or the colleges.”
National Football League rules

state that no player with college
eligibility can play in the league.
However, waivers have been granted
the last two years for several players.
“This would be a great time to dig
inourheels.... This is the one Pete
(Rozelle, the NFL commissioner)
has got to say, ‘Next year, son,‘”
New Orleans Saints President Jim
Finks said.
“I’d say no to the petition, but I’m
not part of the decision-making
process,” said New York Giants
General Manager George Young.
“This is not the same situation as
Heyward. Heyward was in school
four years. This kid (Davis) has no
experience, no training, no maturity.”
Davis”agent, Ed Keating, said,
“Brian, obviously, couldn’t make it
academically. He doesn’t belong in
school. You can’t send him back
there to fail again.”

Tom
Osbome

lems in recruiting visits to 70 to 80
high schools a year and another 70
to 80 private homes.
“1 .know when 1 go into certain
areas of the inner city, there are
three or four deadbolts on the door,
and they are all bolted behind you
even though you are at home,” Osborne said.
Osborne said the solution to the
drug problem is continued efforts to
eliminate the supply, as well as
education programs aimed at children as early as grade school. He
also recommended advertising using
role models, noting that beer commercials using former athletes were
successful in selling alcohol.
In response to a question, Osborne said he supported drug testing
in some cases and that the NCAA
drug-testing program had been successful.
“I think it’s a good thing on a
selective basis for people in the
public eye,”Osborne said.
Osborne testified at one of four
hearings the GOP platform committee scheduled to develop a platform to be presented at the
presidential convention later this
year.

A number of college baseball
players were selected by Major
League Baseball teams in the recent
draft, but that does not necessarily
endanger their eligibility to continue
their college athletics careers.
The same is true of high school
athletes who plan on college baseball
careers.
So long as they do not enter into
negotiations with the teams that
have drafted them, their eligibility
for college baseball is unaffected,
according to Stephen A. MaIlonee,
NCAA legislative services staff
member.
“In professional football and hasketbaII, unlike baseball, a player
attempting to turn professional early
must put his name on the hardship
draft list; and once that is done,
college eligibility is lost. He has
declared his intention to turn professional, and that is sufficient to
render the individual ineligible for
intercollegiate baseball competition,”
MaIlonee said.
An individual is not eligible for
the baseball draft in his first two
years at an NCAA institution. After
that period, when a college player is
drafted, he may listen to an offer
from a professional team, but so
long as he does not enter into negotiations concerning a contract, his
college eligibility remains intact.
The player and his parents are
the only persons who can hear an
offer from a professional team. Once
a third party is included in the
contract offer, professionalism be
gins, according to NCAA rules.
However, a college player may

take a contract offer from a professional organization to a lawyer or a
financial adviser. But neither is allowed to negotiate on a player’s
behalf. Such actions by the lawyer
or adviser would constitute representation by an agent and thereby
jeopardize the athlete’s eligibility.
A player may inquire about his
status in a scheduled draft by asking
for an evaluation of his potential
worth to the major leagues in order
to protect himself from contract
offers that do not reflect his true
worth.
College players also may hear
more than one contract offer from a
professional team that might decide
to increase its offer after earlier
offers have been rejected. But the
same regulations hold true on subsequent offers. A player cannot
negotiate with the professional team
in any way without loss of eligibility.
“Once negotiations start,” Mallonee said, “the individual has rendered himself ineligible
for
competition.”

League expects
to add members
Wittenberg University and Earlham College are expected to join
the North Coast Athletic Conference and to compete in the expanded nine-team league this fall, it
was announced June 3.
Dennis Collins, executive director
of the NCAC, said the presidents of
Wittenberg and Earlham have indicated that they will recommend that
their schools accept the invitations.

The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to useThe Marketto locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
dates in their playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate
type) and $27 per column inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of
publication for general classified space and by noon seven days prior
to the date of publication for display classified advertising. Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3M-3220 or write
NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 662Ol.
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athlebcs trainer to dlnct all areas of our
training program. This cntdlls handling all
phases d care. prevenbon and rehsbllltation
d in uncr for our 14 intercd
late teams.
Qua Iificationr
arc bachelor’s
uired: ability lo wach %%%i$
C
ATC
aid pr77 erred Salary commensurate
with
rdess~onal qualHLcatk.ns and experience.
% nd letter of ap licstion and a currerrt
femme ty June P5, with names of three
references to: GcaRmy M Miller, Director of
Athktrcr. Wsshinglon College. Chestertown,
MD 21620. EOE.
AuMntAthf&TRha/~NhuctahHAR
Mustah Cdl
e invites a Irabom
for .a
position in ath it tralnrng ram rndmduals
~~~~,t~gd=,,~~~*,r,lf.
I” a Chnsban Cdlcge rrctbng
A A ccnltlca.
don and a mosbtis degree are required.
Addilionsl wachmng dutierr in apats medww
related courses is eYpe&d. Salary is corn
mmrurale wllh c
r&me and very cornpet
IS a Christian lkral
Ibvc. Messiah c ZT

in Univ&+s
curriculum.

Action Einplcyer
Adstar
Altrktk lkdna
Long Beach Stale
Uniwslly. Postbc,n:Assinsnt Athktr Trmner
Responsibilities:
Pnmanfy responsible
for

lun,ty/AKimbvc

NATA a~prwcd
Sabry Cornmen.

Uan. al least bnchelois
in HPEB and/or
AthWcs Training or r&&d area. Deairabkz
ApprcQrlak? ma&s,
alhleks traltllng ape
dence. Primary resPmsrklrtia
‘eachin and

Educdim
Amendment
d 1972 and odwr
fcdsd mgtions
rrgarding nmdiscrimina
don.

trainer In care. pFcKntian.
bv&ment
and
rehabilitation
d athletic injuries. Stating
Dale September
1, 19BB. Qudlfkauons:
Each&r s degree. NATA
cet-tifkaUon. The
posilior? is me-morlUl?r wnh ml
fC#

UR trm& faculty and admini*at&
pastbon
in armclics tmtning cducaUan. Teach and
direct undergraduate
majors in athleUcs
training coursa.
lkvebp
NATA apprwed
ram in dtkUcs training. Scm
9dbP
aspan~
33 kuabninerforintercofkgbte
sports. The dcpatmenl
1’1 starching
for
applicmts wlh ewmd rnasbzr’. or dcgrce. NATA cenificebon snd a minlmum
Oflhm)-tSn’~
a-3 an mkbcr

salary 111commm~rotc with b&z round
sndpcpcrimce smdkaerdsppl
7% alml.
resumeandthrceHtssofrecomrnrrniaUon
to’ Dr. Cay N. Wdder, Did Athle6cs.

ferred. Send letter d application. resume.
and three letters of recormnmdatlan
to

dovcr
nonth.

fied, 3 years’ athklks
baini
uperience.
lAcmd
Plwkal Therapist (7k.f erred) and
teaching tz&er~~
de&b*
Appointment.
12montha in depatment
d intercdfegiate
athbtlcs dfecik
Arqusl 1.1988. Respans~.
brlities: Aslist with health care for urweraity

mg d chsm
undergmdwte

Academic Coordinator

Positions

arts college that seeks to intergrate the
Chrialian faith *Lth all phases d ka corporate
IHc.Thc&d&bG&lU*Epp&
2.000 and there OR appm~maldy
loo““r ful
the facu
Messiah’s athktk
program ia
aligned II .2 Dlvlaon III d the NCAA an4 rhc
Middle Atfsrttic States Collcgistc
Athletic
canfererlce. ckav
forward ‘0

USlUAtbkUcMner-TwoPatbnrHead
Athletic Trarnw Full time. m-month
po
sation with benefits. Reaponsibilitiew Admm.
islrslro~
of athletic
lraintng
program,
~nstrwtion d variou, PE crmrses, 3
fviwon
of student athletic trainem Q1all“R= abons
NATA c&ficatiqn.
Maaer’r f&gree in related
field, lw0JP.m
,expmence
a5 a c$kd
trainer an previous teachrng aprncnce.
Salary: Cammensurste
with +rlence.
As.
rlstanl Athletic Trainer. Full+me.
twelve
month posItJon wth bewfib. Resporutblkbes
Assist head trainer in wpewision d 15 span
program. awst rn instruction d wncus PE
coulsc~ and other duties as ase ned by the
head trainer. Quallficatrons~ NA PA Cer~flca
tion.aperience.superviaing
student athletic
trainer. Salary. Commensurate
wflh upn.
mm
To apply for either paubon. please
send resume and names d two prdcuianal
references
(enclose address and phone
numhr) lo: Dr. Al J. Palmrotto, Vii President
for Student Affatrs and Athletics. Unllcd
St&s Irrlemstional UniKrsl
10455 Pome
rado Rasd. San D~cgo. CA 9T 131. Deadlrne
for Appkcation: July 15. 1968.
AssIstant AU’tkKcs Thhs.
Education and
Gtpr~mco:.bcholor’r
degree. MTA cati

See i%
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FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE
The Athletic Department at Fitchburg State Collegeis currently
accepting applications
Bachelor’s

for a Staff Azsociate.

degree required;

Master’s desirable.

Minimum

of

three (3) years’experience in collegiatesports administration.
Excellent written and oral communication skills necessary.
Salary: Commensurate

with skills and experience of candidate.

Send resume, transcripts and three (3) letters of recommenda
tion on or before June 30,1988, to:

Mr. John Giarusso
Director of Athletics
Fitchburg State College

Fitchburg, MA 01420
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer.
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Syracuse, Hobart top
lacrosse all-Americas

38 teams represented
on North-South squads

National champions Syracuseand
Hobart each supplied eight players
to the United States Intercollegiate
Lacrosse Association’s Divisions I
and Ill alllAmerica teams.
The teams were selected by committees of the lacrosse coaches association. Players will be honored at a
June 11 luncheon in Baltimore.
Tim Goldstein of Cornell and
Dave Pietramala of Johns Hopkins
earned first-team honors on the
Division I squad for the second
straight year. Three Ohio Wesleyan
players, Rob Alvino, Toby Boucher
and Charles Blanchard, were repeaters on the Division III first
team, as was Tom Gravante of Hobart.
The complete teams follow:

Players from 38 schools have
been chosen to represent the North
and South in the 46th North-South
men’s lacrosse game.
The North leads the series 23-211 and posted a 17-16 victory last
year. The 1988 game will be played
at Johns Hopkins June 10.
The complete teams follow:
South
Attack- Peter Rubin, Duke;
Mike Mot-till, Johns Hopkins; Brendan Hanley, Maryland; Todd
Canby, Maryland-Baltimore County; Greg Tolker, Mt. St. Mary’s
(Maryland); Rob Alvino, Ohio Wesleyan; Chase Monroe, Virginia.
Midfield-Joe
Llewellyn, Air
Force; Jeff Jackson, Hampden-Sydney; Tom Worstell, Maryland; Ricky
Fried, Maryland-Baltimore County;
Frank Snyder, Navy; Toby Boucher,
Ohio Wesleyan; Frank Marrapodi,
Roanoke: Chris Dollar, Washington
(Maryland); Mike McGuane, Washington (Maryland); John Chessock,
Western Maryland.
Defense-Mike Conway, Duke;
John Burke, Guilford; Mike Colt,
Loyola (Maryland); Boyd Harden,
North Carolina; Kevin Haus, North
Carolina; Bill Dominikoski, Roanoke; Ron Klausner, Towson State;
Rob Schupler, Virginia; Cohn
Hunter, Whittier.
Goal -Tom McClelland, Loyola
(Maryland); Joe Donnelly, Navy.
Alternates-Attack:
Mike Provenzano, Salisbury State; Tom Engelke, Virginia. Midfield: Guy
Riccardi, Maryland;
Charles BlanI_

Mark Stopher, Syracuse; Rob
Schupler, Virginia; Bill Pennoyer,
Harvard. Goal ~ Tom McClelland,
Loyola (Maryland).
Third team
Attack-Chase
Monroe, Virginia; Scott Hiller, Massachusetts;
Adam Puritz, Yale. Midfield-Greg
Rinaldi, Rutgers; Kevin Haus,
North Carolina; Phil Willard, Maryland; Gordon Purdie, Adelphi. Defense- Dan Coughlan, Maryland;
Ed McMahon, Pennsylvania; John
DeTommaso, Johns Hopkins.
Goal- Sal LoCascio, Massachusetts.

Division III
First team
Attack.- Rob Alvino, Ohio Wesleyan; Tom Gravante, Hobart; Paul
Miller, Washington (Maryland).
MidfieldJeff Jackson, Hampden-Sydney; Toby Boucher, Ohio
Wesleyan; Charles Blanchard, Ohio
Wesleyan; Mat; Torggler, Hobart.
Defense-Tim
Smith, St. Lawrence; Chris Goss, Ohio Wesleyan;
Matt Wilson, Washington (Maryland). Goal-Sean Trell, Hobart.
Second team
Attack-Jim
Bardwell, Hobart;
Jon Dale, Franklin and Marshall;
John Ware, Washington and Lee.
Midfield-Steve
Schluter, Ohio
Wesleyan; James Symington, Hobart; Mike McGuane, Washington
(Maryland); Ken Gramas, Franklin
and Marshall. Defense- Mike
Warnes, Ohio Wesleyan; Chip Arvantides, Hobart; Jeff Klodzen, Cortlgnd State. Goal- Jim Schwartz,

Division I
First team
Attack-Mike
Merrill, Johns
Hopkins; John Zulberti, Syracuse;
Tim Goldstein, Cornell. Midfield ~
Gary Gait, Syracuse; Paul Gait,
Syracuse; Chris Flynn, Pennsylvania; Andy Kraus, Virginia. Defense- Boyd
Harden,
North
Carolina; Dave Pietramala, Johns
Hopkins; Bill McComas, Brown.
Goal-Quint
Kessenich, Johns
Hopkins.
Second team
Attack-Mike
Ruland, Loyola
(Maryland); Rob Betchley, Army;
Mike Herger, Navy. MidfieldBrendan Kelly, Johns Hopkins;
Tom Worstell, Maryland, Iii McIntee, Long Island-C. W. Post; Tim
Welsh, North Carohna. Defens-

g
{
2
$
e

Ohio Wesleyan.
Third team
Attack-Bill
Coons, Nazareth
(New York); Paul Deniken, Washington (Maryland); Kevin Johnson,
St. Lawrence. Midfield -Kurtis
Himy, Denison; Chris Pollock, Roanoke; James Reilly, Middlebury;
Will Schmidt, Hobart. DefensePete Roskovich, Salisbury State;
Chris Storkerson, Middlebury;
Chris Tedeschi, Cortland State.
Goal- Richie Barnes, Cortland
State.
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chard, Ohio Wesleyan; Bill Harrison, Washington and Lee. Defense:
Wayne Gebelein, Loyola (Maryland); Peter Roskovich, Salisbury
State. Goal: Chris Wilkinson,
Hampden-Sydney.
North Squad
Attack- Louis Candel, Amherst;
Rob Betchley, Army; Tim Goldstein,
Cornell; John Wurzburger, Cornell;
Tom Gravante, Hobart; Tom Dorf,
MIT; Robert Palumbo, Princeton;
Adam Puritz, Yale.
Midfield ~ Tom Towers, Brown;
Ken Gramas, Franklin and Marshall; Matt Torggler, Hobart; John
McClean, Merchant Marine; Glen
Stephens, Massachusetts; Chris
Flynn, Pennsylvania; Chris Dent,
Penn State; Tim McIntee, Long
Island-C. W. Post; Keith Owens,
Syracuse; Brad Roos, Syracuse.
Defense~ Bill McComas, Brown;
Bill Pennoyer, Harvard; Jack Sebastian, New Hampshire: Ed McMahon, Pennsylvania: Todd Hukunson,
Long Island-C. W. Post; Joe Gerraputa, St. John’s (New York); Tim
Smith, St. Lawrence; Scott Giese,
Yale.
Goal- Joel Portuese, Army; Jim
Gilman, Rutgers.
Alternates ~ Attack: Sean Keenan, Adelphi; Kelley Carr, Massachusetts. Midfield: Mark Stuver,
Cortland State; Pat Gannon, Nazareth (New York), Mark Woods,
Vermont. Defense: Chris Storkerson, Middlebury; Richard Bianchi,
Rutgers. Goal: Mike Bergman, Harvard.
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CrJbrrd milii ia a plur Appliatim
dmdlinc
June 23.19S8. Smd -rn
b: Ms. Tahlh
M&bin.
&pkymmt
Manager. Florida In--’
RdaMwx,

Unkersity
un-%Aun-

rh Miami. FL
-ne’33199.

Executive Director

Development

Huntington,
mm -mged

hckCirimM.~danlDireclordAthkka,
Norm
Unlvenlty.
360 Huntington
AvmlR.Bdm.Maurh”uo2l15.
Dcad~
line for Applkahw
June 12.
spohtm Dbator,
GeQrgeh7wl
Unknly
Respanslbk for Un organlration
and adminid all

Dbutor

Wat

Mrginia 25755 Minor&
to apply Applianh
what

of !+Xa

InlamUon.

FuWnk
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HEAD COACH WOMEN’S VOW
HEAD OR ASSISTM COACH
WOMENS SOFIBALL
Tiiuniversii
Tii, Ohio

isptdiommmm

rirdoc
collcgc
of
C arleaton invitcr srmlicalionrr
for a 10
month pc&lan as spbiu Informalan
Dlrec
to,. DubeE PrGvi& local and MtaMl
Spnrw

Sports Information

For idomM&
w
Howard -1.
Addk
Dlmtm
bptln
Cdkge.
PO Box
10087. Chsrksto”.
X 294 I I. i303/797~
4116..SMi”QDate:AugLut1.1938.

Athktk f3qammt.
Colkge d Chllstm.
ChaM.
Swth Carolina 2Q424. Cdlege
al Charksbm
Is commItted to Affirmati

ASSISTANT AmWC

TRAINER

HEAD MEN’S TRACK COACH
Clemson University

Rx#ktnAnnouncement
Hobart and William

Smith Cokge.s are seeking an NATA

trainer to assist with 17 men’s
programs.
m
Maateis

BacMot’s
pl+erid

degree

and warnen’s

degree

Division

required:

certified athletics

III intercollegiate

NA.TA

certification

Date Pa&ion

required;

AppRca(ion D&line:
For Full Consideration All Materials Must be
Received by June 24,198E.

tk&s
Work in excellently
e@pfxd
spar% medicine
3ection assisting
with
p~~~rttion.
Vestment
and rehabilitation
of athletic injuries. Development
and
supervision
of mdem-trainer
Film coverage
and team travel shared with the
head athletic hainer Cienetal,trainer
duties as assigned.
F&tim.
Ipdarv.
Apphlh
specific

Entry

1 f&nor&~,

level with w

given

Fhcdmz
T
letters of evahmba

should

salaried

position

to experience
send

resume

wiU~ bendits,

as

and qualifications.
and three

current

and

Audabk:

July 15,1988.

athletics

Salatyt Commensurate with Experience and Background.
ROOMS&%&:
Will be responsible for the total men’s track
program including administrative duties, coaching and recruiting.
Qual%calions: Must have college coaching experience, preferably
at a Division I level. A demonstrated competence in the area of
recruiting student-athletes. A proven competence in the area of
coaching nationally ranked student-athletes in track.

Conference.
CXlALlFlCATIONSt
Bachelor’s
degree required, Master’s
degree preferred. Special preference for Business or Sports
Management
related field.
Successful coaching Trience
at the college level, or at
least 4 years’ successful coaching experience at the high
school level.
Ability to communicate
and
students, fact&y and alumni.
Knowledge

work effectively with college

of NAIA ntles and regulations.

REWONSIBILllIE& Provide leadership, direction. organization, and administer all aspwts of the women’s volleyball and
softball programs, includln recruiting of hi hly qualified
student-athletes
within the 4 ntversrty
. . .- and l%& guidelines.

May include additional responstbtltttes,
by the Athletic Director

which will be assigned

SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualifications.
F-p!J?fF&“d

Period of appointment to begin immedia
upon hiring and
to run through the ‘88-89 academic schoo
9 year

&kaUon~JrrrM.l9BB

H&act

and William
SrGth Cm
pbcingsfmngempha&onaa&micatzhkmmnt
compete

Tlf8n University has an lMMEDlATE o ning for the position
of Head Voll
II Coach and Hea r /or /&F&ant
Softball
Coach. Tlffin P niversi is a private, coeducational college of
approximate 850. TXe Women’s Athletic Department is a
member of k e NAlA and the Western Buckeye Collegiate

in the NCAA

are coordinate

liberal

Dlvtsh
Ill. the
). and tie NW

arts

institutions

ECAC.. the LCAC.
York State Women’s

Mr. Dwight Rainey
Sr. Associate Athletic Director
P. 0. Box 31
Clemson Universi
Clemson, SC 2S3 s
CLEMSON UNIVERSIN tsANAPFtRMAllvE
A-AL
OPMXlUNllY
EMPUXR

Send letters of application and resume to:
Roger Kirkhart
Director of Athletics
liin
Univet5ity

155Miami

street

Tlln, Ohio 44883
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rksbm is commlnd
to Ahnatlw
Actron
and Equal Employment GPpxtuni~.
w
Coach California
Head u&na’s
State Umverslty, Dommgw
Hills. imites
spplicants for the fulltlm
academtcycar

The Market
Continued from page I7

baslrrtball tea” &h all commensurate
du
Un. Minimum requimnmt
is a bnchtloir
degree and physical CducaUon teaclUng a
Msws
degree pderred
salmy
ti
educauon
liz‘- vrlll be co”mensurate
and aprkrlce.
Potential candidates
are
requested to submit a w
d &kaUon,
rcrumemdthnecumntktendmmm

Ticket Manager
-f--a-‘“d--

Ma&all
Unh.arslty AthkUcr. Pay ndc 12.
Salary: Commmskmte
with qru ale a%nr
Minimum (WRcations:
Bachdois
degree
in bushess. computer
sclencc or rebtzd
area: Msrtcis in sports ad”inislraUon
prrfed;
wol!&lg kno++adge of an athletic
bcket dficc as rrrll as experknce in compu~
ten. preferably
Paciollen Ucket package.
General Rnponsibllitics:
Manage athktJc
U&et dke
and ticlrn sak% coorditi
the
computeriraUcm d UcM aales Send resume
by June 22.19BB. to: W. Lrr Moon. Athletics
Dimor.
f%rahall Uninni
Huntington.
West Vlrglnia 25755. Mkm rtr es are cncour.
aged to apply Applicants whose files arc not
~~,~~dcsdllmwillnotbecon*d

slty. Dominpuu
street camrl.

d
&ademic
college conching upcncnce
p&md.
Ap.
plrcation Deadlrne- Send ktterds
lkation.
rcs~yme snd references
immc r lately to:
Bud&y Trrnns.
Head Coach d Football.
Dartmouth College. Alumni Gym. Hanover,
NH 03755. Dartmouth Collage is an Equal
oLwmiu~/AmimNin
A,znorl E”Dbver.
program. Fu~Ume respansibilitin
including
recruiting. adminisUaUon and coaching (re
cekm
or defensl~ line). Room and board.

Athletics.

Colorado

College.

Colorado

Racquet sports
d invites
mm’ applications
$”or the poslbon
Camdl
Unlnrsily
ddi~ordmcn’s~acquctlpDltrUndermc
dimc?Jondthcauuriatedlmctord~.
individual will be respondb!e forti
pfanni
and admlnlshaUon of lhc mn’s intucdkg “p
ale tennis and squash progmnu.
Duties
include: (1) Coaching-p&n,
orgmlzc and

II, CAllfo”ia S4atc unhm
Hills. lW0 East Victoria
cdYo”h
90747. An Eg

“NO,; on and dfampus
tioning coach Soccer:

signed. Salary: 57.ooO phrs hrd
for the
academic year Submit applkNkm
kiter,
mume
and three references by June 17.
198i3,ro: WllllsmO’Flaherty,
Cbainnan.lnte~
cdlegiatc Athkucs. Phr;“”
Educstion and
Recreation. CM
nnwslry, Pti.

kadwJandscusch. aueen’s
Cd%c
is vclung applications for a full. or
!xlt%me
women’s basketball coach. Rc
~ponsiblllbcs
will include organizing
and
coordinatlna an NCAA Dmluon II women’s
bask&II
pmarsm as lRll as all aspe& of
costhing.
scheduling.
recruiting, students
athke academic advisement. fund.ramn
~-cssful
couching
crprlencc:
demon&-awabilytoritskllkdstuderd

apdlcahms ISJutv 8.1988. Awlkants
h;ulaletterdi
IcaUon &d resume to:
Vernon Pnm. NC$ Men’s Bask&all
Coach.

h school Iml
coach in 0 manna
A bachdois
degree, l nthusiss”
and the
ability to “o&ate
studentathletes.
Cornpen.
&ion: Room. bmrd and sUpend. Letter of

which conbib

,‘::s.o!n%id~‘:r%%s~&%&
pmven success and pacmtial

smeunke

or above.

in cuaching.

_ _~
Asds~C wmsds

Carh.
On+.
~rsltv of Mai-viand. Colleae Park. Full.bme.
12.mbnth &lion.
Rcs unslbllities include
asslstlng the head ‘WC k I” all facets of the
“gram
ES or EA rquired
Collegiate or
R,rgh school roaching erpncnce
requred
Salary commensurate
with quakflcarlons
Applicabon Deadknr June I5 Send letter of
a~lication
resume and three letters of rer
ommmddon
tw Chns Weller. Head Women‘s
Basketball Coach. P.O. Box 295. Un~versr of
College Park, MD 20740 UMC%, IS
C)pponunlty/AffirmalIve
Action

H&d iibrnm’s Baak&dl
Conch and InbamuvlCoo&&oc
Responsible tar all aspeaS
of VBP)I women’s basketball teams for an
NCM Ix member Masters dcaree and cd
lege coaching expencnrr
pm&red.
Send
reslymc wth two references lb. Bill Lang&on.
4thlebc Dkeccor. Rockford CoUegc. 5050
East Sk&z S&e&. Rocldord. lll~norr 61 106.
Deadline for A&cations:
June 30.1988
-COOChMMlbBEkdWINmaor
AssW the head coach I” admlrustenng
alI
bases d a Ditisron I basketball program
Pnciudes recrultlng. onXbaor c-chin
scout.
8ng snd other duties as assigned P eschrng
duties as aulgned
Bachelor‘s degree re
quired Ability to recruit hl h competitive
shrdeot.sthietes;
ood v&a? and rvntten
co”munlcaUons
s% lls a must Tvelve~month

Cross Country

begin on June 22. 1988. an
g.x,t,on IS filled Send letter of appllcabon,
resume and names of three references to:
?lck Hanrell Director of Athkt~cs. Un~vcrs~ty
11 Ma and Bdlrrmore County, B&more.
MD 2 I ‘f 28. UMBC , an MIEOE
and mmor.
ItIes are encouraued to aodv
Had Women’s &k&ll’&h.
Montana
Tech 1s sebng
a head women’s basketball
coach to direct an NAlA nauonally co”
11
ive tea”. Rcsponsrbrkbes include CMC R Ing
rnd tearhino in the HPER dcmrtment
and
:ompkled&l~on
of the women’s basketball
oror ram vnlh rvgard to recruiting. rhedubng.
bu qetmg. game mane ement and nupcrw
,I:.# ~twien achkbcs &mlificabcms. Bathe
19,‘. degree
required.
Master’< d ree
rvreferrrd Successful teachingandcoac 2 ang
~xpenenre preferred. Stamn Date August
1. I388 ‘tibry 520.000 to $2s .mJ. 62‘ a IO.
:r,c,.,rh .>ntrsct Send let,er of sppl~cabon.
r’ ..,me .,nd Ihree letters or reference by July
@30 .O Mr John Nugent. Drrector of
~~,c,nncl and Labor qe&ons.
Montana
1 I\utte. Monland ‘,‘a701 EEOIME.
.bss,stant Coah. Men’s E&skctball. College
>f “~larleston ,nvlles ao~l~cat~ons for the full
rw IL month po&ri
of Men’s Assrs~nt
La%ketixll Coach. Beg,nnlng Au ust I, 1966
l~slcr’s d ree preferred. co+c 8, ,ng expcr~
4rCr &%.
Rcsponslbll!tles include coach
nu. recruhg.
scouting and ublrc rdaoons
,~C(IV~IICI.Salary Range. 518 ‘%I to $21 000.
4ppl~abon
Deadllnc. July’l.
1988 &nd
lelter of dppkc.~on, resume and three lmers
of recommendabon
to. John Kresse. Athletic
Ckpsnmcnt
College of Charleston. Charles.
ton. buth Carolins 24424. College of Cha

Field Hockey

coakhln
recruiting, schedullng,fund-raising
and pub 7 lc rela~ons. Academic asslgnmenl
dll include teachrng in the Department of
HPER. Salav Commensurate tith
wliRc~
km, and experience. Please send 4 elter of
appkceition, resume. transcripts and three
letters of recommendation
to: Jim Jar&.
DirectorofAthhcs.O!d
DomwionUnivcmlty,
Norfolk. VA 23529. ApplicaUon Dmdline~
June 29. 1988 Old Domlrrron University Is
sn Afflrmetrve Action/Equal
Opportunity
Employer

Football
4sdNant Foow
Conch. Unwvrsity of Mis
muri Rolla. One tenured
position,
mne,
months,beginning fall semester 1968 Duties
Include assistant football coach (defensrw
:cadhPor
or offensive bacldicld coach).
Instructor in Physical Education. other duties
as may be assigned by Dvector of ALhktics.
‘Qsxcr’s Degree preferred, college cmchmg
txqerience preferred Salary I” accordawe
vlth qwlrfications
lntcrcucd persons should
iubmlt a kcabons and resume no later
than July
1968 to. BIII A Key Director of
~tilctics.~~verrty
of I&.&
koll. Rolla.
WO 65401 The Universl
of M~ssouh Rolla
IS an Equal Opportunity I? mptoyer
bslstant
Coach d Football
mm, Dart
nouth College. General Duties“ss esponsiblc
or teachrng football skills and strategies:
?cruiting sludcnt.aUlletes:contributing
and
,**,*,mg I” the operation of the football
mgram: and reprev”“”
D.artmc&h Cal
ege at college and dumnr 7 unctions. Qualih.
:abons’ Knowled l and understanding
of
ootball slolls an B strot+s,
with spscral
emphasis on defensive be&ground:
ability

DIRECTOR OF ATHLITICS
NOKIHERN KENTKKYUNlVERSIN
Nohem
Kentucky Umveni(y
invites applications
for the postion
of Dire&x
of
Athk6cs.
Northern rs a member d NCAA Drwion II and he Greai lakes V&y Confmnce
and sponsors 11 varsky sports-6
for men. 5 for women. The DI~clor of Athk6cs

has mpMlsiblllty For -roll management of the IntercollegIate Athktjo Program
in accordance with Univenity. Conference and NC4A rsnubtion~; the position Is a
full-Urne, 12~month appointment
reporring to the VkeP&&nt
The UniKRltv
Is located in Ihe amater Cincinnati matmoolltsn

Rquid

quallfk&ns
admlnistrattve.

include e&&e
&rpemonaI
managerial.
supen4aorv
and

kr S&nt
A&in.
area. mrdls 9.000

and cornmu&&on
&lls:
leadership
abilltin: mior

Dire&r

d Athkks
!+arch Commntee
RM Kc836
Nonhem Kentucky Univemity
Highland Neigh& KY 41076
Screening d appllcatlons
will begin June 27th. 1%
applications
utiltheposftionisfilkd.
NKUisanAffl~Acti~n/EqualOpportunityGnploycr
and ackhdy seeks the cmdtdacy
d mirwrih
and wm-rm

will be accepted

Flonda State LJniversl~P~~nel
Relations,
216 Willlam Johnson
urldmg. Tallahassee,
FIIdd2d20~
001. Closing hte: Jufy 6.

includes prep+ar.afion. “aMge”ent
schedul
ing. travel. suurppllcs and equipment, recruitment and selection. Direct public r&tions.
fund.ranin
and promotional
activities. In
sbucting Bor summer sports camp. (Op
bond)
Qualifications.
Bachelor’s degree
rquired. bhteis
degree phired.
Cdkglac
gymnastics
cmchin
experience. Camp
tence and ability in Bund raising and public
relabons. Commitment to and res~&~li~
for adhering to all rules and
7 the NCAA.
MW. the Brg Ten Conference an
DeadlIne for Applications.
June 30. 196.3.
Send letter of appflcatlon with a minimum of
three references to. Douglas W. Weaver.
Director of Athletics. Michigan State Univer
silty. 218 Jenrson Freld House. Ea& Lansing.
Mlchrgan 48324 1025. MSU is an Affirmabve
Action/Equal
Oppalrun~ty Insbtubon

HcrdBomerCuazh(~md~).Uni
versrty of Missouri-Rolb.
One non+enured
posiUon, nlnc-months. &inning
fall semc%
kr 1963 Duties include head soccer coach
forlxfh”en’sand
wanen’s-tamKtor
m Phvsical EducaUon. Other do&
as mav
bea&ignedbyDirectordAthkha.~i~
Dsgree prefmed. cd?
coaching in.
encc prefed.
s¶L¶ry n acordancl
wth
qdticaUo”s.
lnrrmted persons ahodd sub

Lacrosse
Hud Men’s lx+cmsw Coach and Ice Rink
maMeu.
Colorado College seeks an out.
standlngperson
to be head coach of rts
NCAA
ivislon Ill lacrosse orova”
and
manager of the campus ice rink. fibs rsa 12.
month stiff appolntmcnt. Quslifications: BA
required Lacrosse coaching upricnce
at
the hi h school or colkgrate level prdereed.
Kn OJ edge of and ability to coach lacrosse;
ability to admlnlster the program. including
practices. schedulln
and bud etin ; ability
to recrurt academic.3 Bly and Nh ha, ca quslr.
fied student athletes to a hghiy selective
lrberal artz roll
l , ability ID understand
the
‘ok of smkua P n an aced”Ncd
hndIm llkral ati college. For Ux rin 2; manager
organwe-and supinv
c”~;.blll(y
to
develop programs for the facilltj invofving
campus end community organizations. ability
to adminster the budget ability to market
and scheduk the rce time. ApplicaUon Dead
line. June 17. 1988. Starting Date: July 1.
I966 Salav slB.OoO. Send appllcstions.
lncludrng a resume and three letten of ret
ommendation
to: Rrchsrd L. Taber, Dlrecln

HdBdhUCouh/tlkutordlnimmu~
Coos d Concur&u.
Southwest State tIni.
versity invftes a
kauons for position avail.
blcSeptemkr
T .196%posiUonwlllkthree

cducNlon,
mrMuan
or r&ml
area rvim
successful softball co&ring/
“g upfi.
ence and demonstrated
organ
bond E
Ta
communlcatkm
sldlls required. Recreation/
inbnmumlp
ram dcwbpmeln
cqxnmce
1%preferred. 7% nd Mlcr d ap~licalon.
re
sume. kansdpIs
and names/addresses
of

Women’s Soccer and is responsible for the
organtzation and sdminsitratlon da Divfsron
I program. including preparation for pmcUces
and competlbon
as assigrred
Bachelo+s

Physkal EducaUm. Hollins College seeks
nomus&onsand
applicationsfortieposition
of head caach rn an established program.

University. Marshall. RN 56258. Southwest
State Universi
LiducNor and r?“;k$r.Equal
oppoltun’ty

Strength/Conditioning
Skurgth and Candltbnhg
Cwch. Texas A &
M University Bachelor’s degree required.
Master’s degree preferred Prrvlous coaching
experience on corkgl,Ne level salary cam
mcnsurare with ,erffnence.
By resume only
to: Jackre Shernll. lhiebc Director and Head
Football Coach. Texas A & M University,
Coile e Station. Texas 77643. Application
Dead 7cne: a/24/&3.
Equal Gpp%onrry/Af.
flrmarlve Action Employer.

Swimming
Candid&es
should have a Buccahureate
Degree (Master’s preferred)
with btrong
co&lng
backgmund
and teaching
aperknce
in a variety d phyllcal Education
selvlce courses. Hollins College isa member
of lhe Old DomInIon Athkbc Carference

ated candidates should wbmlt a k&r d
a~pllcaUon. resume and tiree letters d rdernce to Lyruia J. Calkins, DirecbrdAfhl&s,
Chairman
d Physical Education.
Hollins
College. Hollins. Vrrginis 24020. E0.E.
kds&btmtBoccumdlAuaaecoah.
QlalltlcaUons: Collage graduate *Ich a desire
to gairr coachin
aplrcncc
at the college
Iwcl. Respanslbl BIrks: Lam-:
Assis&nt to
Head Cach: offensive or defm&e
cm&

UM
of Kansas is looking for female
gradu.Ne assismnt for thz “m’s and women’s
summing
program. Thus person till have
both admmskative
and ondeck msponsibil
Itres. POsItion open Immediate
Salary will
cansla d tuiuon. mom. bon ‘2 and be&s
*‘Id possibk snprrd. ContEd clay Kmpf.
Unhnity
d K.nsas. 221 Alkn FIeldhouse.
L!.yce,
Kansas 66045 or call. 913/B64
Asslsmnt

cosch

men’s G warrId*

has an opming for xc posl.
tiondHesd
n’s Tenms Coach. The pas1
bon is a rcrbmanth.
perMime
pasiflon.
Responsibilitiesimludeconduting
pm&ice.
recruiting. scheduling, budgeting. fundmis.
in and tier duties necessary for a success~
fu I a(hleUc and acudcmic erprlence
by tic
sh&rrtaUdetes.
Requirements:
Buchelorb
degree, evidence d successful tennis coaching and knowicdge d NCAA rules and ragu.
labons. Send letler d application. resume
and three l&ten of ~o”“endaUon
to:
Chair, Search 6 Screening Commlltee. Head
MeiisTennisCoach,c/oAthCticDepanm~
Bowlin
Green State Unlverslty, Bowiing
Green. 8 hlo 43403 Deadline for application
Is June 23. 1988 Equal Opponuni(y
Em.
DloVeC
ii&
Womds
Tennis Ccech. Insbucbx d
Phyakal EducaUon. Hollins Colkqc seeks
no~minutionsandappllcaUonsfo&position
of head coach in en established program.
Respondbilitin
includecoachin@
recruiting.
and teaching and/or administrabw responsi.
blllbn will be assigned with
ard to candi.
date’s background
and colege
7
needs.
Candidates
should have a Baccalaureate
rekgrac (hbshis ptrferred)ruim skmg l.?rrds
coaching backgmund
and teachrng -ri.
m~iinavar&yd~alEducations&ce
coumes. Hdllns College is a “ember d the
Old Domlmon
Athktic
Conference
and
NCAA D&don Ill. Screening for this position
will bsgin immediately. Applrcations will be
until positlon is filled Interested
“‘Y
can ides should submit a letter d applr*
Uon. resume and three letters of reference to:
Lynda J. Calldns. Director d Athletics. Chair
“an of physical Educatron. Hollirrs College,
Hollins. Vlrginla 24020. EO E
Had Women’s Tcnnls Coach/Indoor Tends
Fadllty hnngcc
Cornell Uniwn~ty lnviks
applications for the position of head yl0men.s
tennis coach/Indoor
tennis facility manager.
Under the dlrecbon of the assocxlate drrector
of athletics, lndtvldual ~11 be responsible for
the planrun and administrtabon of the ~lom
en’s rnterco B leglate tenn,s program and the
mdoor lenms facllrty Duties Include. (I)
Coaching-plan.
organIre and supervise all
practices, learns meetings and matches.
responnble for Policies and pracbces relatve
to tea” and lndrvldual participation, (2)Re
rrurbng-identify,
evaluate and encoura e
application and acceptance of student~s 9,
letes 8, Cornell in accordance mth Ivy League
and Unlven~ty policy: (3) Adminigratlondlrectand “anagcthedall
operabanrof the
Cornell indoor tennis faci rity lnd~v!dual cre
dcnbals should reflect proven success and
potential m cmchrng. recruiting and worluw
with s~udent.athletes as well asdemonstrated
administrallve slolls hlary dependent upon

‘%

to tie

Soccer

and

~llcatlon.
resume. and three letters of
reco”mndaUon
to’ Dr. Richard W&an.
Mremr d Athletics Qeenr Cal
Kissens Blvd.,, Rue~ing, NY 1 I$??:$
‘d;z;Ive
Acbon/Equal
Opporturuty
Em

proven

Gymnastics
Hasdr4n’s~Coch.Appainhmnt
Date. S&ember
1. 19BB. or neaotisble.

and quaIKkabons. Ten (IO) month
mcnl tn the LkpsrUncd
d lnterr F”ltgiate
AU&tics. (S.&y
and bermib
can be a‘.
rs edonaI2monthbasir)~bilii
~l;We~pan.lbkforcoa*linpIhcMSOvanity
*vomen’sc”sscounUytea”.
(2)Administra.
tion of the women’s cross country budget.
which includes preparation. mansg+menL
scheduling. travel, supple
and equipment.
rrcruitmcntandfund-ralangativities.Scl~
bon of scholarship recipients in coordination
vnth headwa”cnsb~kc~.(3)~a~rt.
.sN women’s track each
assist the head
coach in all phases of the pr ram. (4)
reachrig summer spar% camp Y optional)
Qualifications: ( I ) Bachelor’s d ree requiRd:
rn.SICiS degrte preferred (3 succes.%ful
coachrng experience at the collegrate and/or
high school level. (3) Commitment
to and
rerpanslblllty
for adhering lo all rules and
regulabonr of MSU. the &g Ten Conference
and the NCAA Deadline for hppl~cabon~
June 30.1988 Send ktlerof applrabon with
.s mmimum al three references to:
W. Weaver, Mtchigan State Univenl
Jen~son Field House. bst Lmnng. Ml
1025 MSU is an Afflrmstive Adion/Equal
Oppxtunlty
Instrtutlon

Ass&ant wJlnds
swlmrdng
cmch. uni.
realty d South Cmdirm. To assisf in slf
phasmdtkwomen'~swimming
program
as well as master’s swimming
program.
Qalltlcauons:
Bh. BS. Send letter d a
Ica~
uan ad rrs”me 10: Balky wethers. A‘;R’km
5 Unti
d South Carolina.
Co
“p”“”umbh. SC 29206. $0 31777.7891.

Tennis

unhrcrsl& PO. B‘s 729. nhaca. NY 14851.
0729. Cornell Urllversity ylsan Equal opportu
nftj/AffIrm.%.c
Action Empl~r

Basketball

podunle.
to direct local swim club may be
adabk
for additional compensaion.
Bathe
for’s Dye
with c+giat~petitive
and/
or CMC mg expenerlcc
referred Claslng
Date for Applicabons:
une 25th. Direct
appfkatkrn
srrd list d Rome rderences to:
Bartwo Chnkr, Associate Athktlc DIrector,

softball

titmt

mcnb RaskMbd carh.
westem
Michigan Uniersi
is seddng indivldvlb
to
RI the pariaon d Lsl SMll MS
l%sk&all
Comch. This is a full~Ume 12month
“emClnderIhed,&io;rdrhchea?r?%
basketbdl conch, this mdrvidual will ti
rrmi rn rhc recruihncd d sdmc~k
t ut vll ‘r’also assist in practke and game
pbnnkg. $ayer’s skill development. studerU
athletes “alnkns”ce.
‘CouUng and tier

recruiting. condl.
Assistant to Head

swim

member reports to the Head
and Women’s S\nmmrng. Responsible for
organllabon and adminsitration of the swim
Pr ram as asigned. Recruitment of sudent.
athT etes ynll be a primary responubility
Opt

Track & Field
-mcn’sMdwomcrl’scmssc~nhy/

See The Market. page 19

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
HEAD WOMEN’S SOFTBALL AND
VOLLEYBALL COACH
FULL-TIME (12~MONTHS)

Graduate Assistants Needed in the Following Areas
For the Academic Year 1988-89

Responsible for the management
and development
of the women’s
softball and volleyball programs (NCAA Dlvlsion III) including recruitment/retention
of student-athletes,
promotion of an effective public
relations program, and knowledge
of NCAA rules and regulations.
Responstble
to the Director of Athletics. Minimum Ouallflcations:
Bachelor’s degree required. Master’s preferred Successful volleyball
and softball coaching expenence on the secondary and/or collegiate
level. Demonstrated
organizational
and communlcatlon
skills.
Employment date: July 18, 1988 Salary Range: $23,978.25-$33.577.29.

Women’s Volleyball
Strength Coach
Academic Counselor
All Applications Should be Forwarded To:
Mr. Paul V. Amociio
Director of Athletics
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242
KENT STATE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTR

Please submit letter of application.
resume and three (3) letters of
reference by June 17, 1988, to’ Lawrence R Schmer, Director of
Athletes, Jersey City State College, 2039 Kennedy Boulevard.Jersey
City, New Jersey 073051597

EMPLOYER

HOBART COLLEGE
Football Internship
Hobart College is seekink an intern to work in its Division Ill,football
program. The position IS a ten-month program beginning on or
about August 1st.
Respodbk6tb
Direct on-field coaching with specific group
responsibilities; film and video evaluations; student counseling;
game plan preparation; recruiting; and additional duties as assigned
m the spring season.
QuaMicah
Bachelor’s Degree. Demonstrated coaching and
organizational skills.
Salary: Stipend plus room and board.
Minority candidates are strongly urged to apply.

Michael 1. Hanna
Director of Athletic
Hobart College
Geneva, NY 14456
Hobart and William Smith Colleges are Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employers.
Hobart College is a liberal arts institution placing strong emphasis on
academic achievement.
Hoban Collegecompetes in Division Ill of the N.C.A.A., the E.C.A.C.
and the Independent College Athletic Conference (I.C.A.C.).

AAIEOE

MEN’S HEAD BASKETBALJ- COACH
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNlVERSlTY
Northern

Kentucky

University

invites

aodkations

for the position

of Men’s

Head

Baskettd Coach. Northern is a member of NCAA Division Iland the Great L&s

Valiey Conference.
The Head Cmch has respansibiity
for overall operation
of the “en’s basketball
program in accordance
unth University.
conference
and NCAA regulations. The
position is a fulkime, lZ-month appoinhnent.
The Uniusrsity is located in the greater
Cincinnati
m&oDditan
area. enrolls 9.OCU students.
and setvas oredominateh,
undergraduates
&thin comm&q
distance.
Required qualifications include successful b&etball
coachingoxpenence;
effective
interpemcmal and communication
skills; and a 6achekxi
degree. The Head Cmch
must have a committmpnt
to the philosophy of prlmidhg a competitive Division n
basMhall
program that emphssizes
the educational
welfare of Its student&&k?tes
and shwes for excellence within the Univarsityb
mission and b&etary
constraints.
Development
of community
support for the progtam will be expected.
Preferred
qualiitions
include successful
collage-level
coaching
expzrionce;
proven abilities in rarui6ng
and in lhe admititrati&
of a basketball p&gram;
a
woddng knowkdge
of NCAA regllahons;
and a Master’s w.
salaiywiutec
ommansurate
with exptince
and q-t&.
The University
tapas to till this posmon before July 22,1988.
To apply, submit a bttor of appkation, complete rewme, and names of at least 3

references, who may be contacted. to:

ProfessorThomasH. Gate
Men’sBasketball Coach Search Committee
Northern

Hii

RM UC-336
Kentucky Unrversity
He&s. KY 41076

Screening of applic&ions
will bagin June 20th. 1988, applications dl be accepted until
the pwitbn
is filkd. NKU is an Affirm&x
Action/E&al
Opportunity
Employer and
actively seeks the candidacy of minotifies and women.

THE NCAA

by prcgram: assist with the &season
pro
amm. conform rn NCAA confemme
and
&partmental
iicies: coordinate recrumng
as directed ty r e Head Coah. Qallfications.
8.zdwlor~s degree; prews”cc-essf”l coach
ing expenenre at the college or university

The Market
Cimtinurdfrom

page IS

July 7. 1986. to.
Brmks T Johnson, Director of Track and
Field, Department ofAthkt!cr. Ph 1c.1 Ed”
cation & Recreation, Stanford. G 94305
Stanford Urwewty rs an Equal Oppanun~ry
Employercommr~cdtoaprqlrsma(ARlrm
abve Actmn

Track & Fkld Coach. Colorado State Unwer
sity Full time. I2 month position RA or ES
de&e mm~m”rn req&rr!ent
Colkge/un~
versey level erprlence
prefened. Respons,
blliws
will Include: coachmg
drrtance.
recruhng cmrdinabon.
home meet man
ement. teem travel. ac&m,c/ekg,b,kty
of
3 ktes and other assigned duties under
head coach Salary com~wnsurate
wth ex
perknce and qualifications. Submrt letler d
appkcabon. resume and three references to:
Doug Max. Head Track Coach. Colorado
State Uniwrsity’s Athletic Department, Foe
Collins. Colorado 60523
EOE Dcadkne.
Jub 5. 1988
Head Menr and l&men’s Track and Fkld and
cmar Cowl
coach. PO3IbO~ Redeflrled
and Search ?Lt ended The University of
Nonh Carokna at Wilmington mwtes a kc&
bans for the poabon of Head Conch o p”.Men s
and Women’s Track and Field and Cross
Country, wth lkmlted responsrb4ibes in In
tramurals. Or anwe. manage. coach and
recruit for trac 1 and field/cross country for
NCAA Division I pr ram Assume limited
Intramural respansibr7 Itws. BA or BS Degree
requmd m Physical Education. Master’s De
gree r “ired in any discipline. Should pas
YSS co
7 lkge coarhlng upncnce
of track
and held/cross country Sale7 comme”s”.
rate with experience and “akficationr. Op
~gDatDm;ua,um
I, Ii&l.
Appkcabon
1964% Appkcants should
submit letter of appkcabon.
resume and

Had

iampks and three rdcrenm
to. Ellen Cader.
kector
d Public Affairs, ACtsburg State
Jniwrslty, Rltsburg, KS 66762. FXtsburg
jtalc IS an AIllrmaUve Adlon/Equal
Oppx
“my Employer Women and MlnonLks are
mcomged
to apply.

Wrestling
Comdimtor, Potter Gymnasium.
venrty. Macon. Gorga
31207
mquired. cdleqe coaching experience pre
ferred. R
’ “... ~Coabmdadmmswr

PartIimeMlr&/cmascwuntrycorhLa
Salk University. Responsible for a Diwsim I
program I” men’s and uromen’s cros counby
indoor and outdaar track. Col

Physical Education
-

conch. wonlmk and Irlmk corn

bhedTi-ackandFbldRogml-hcUnlwsrty
d Mkwuri
is se&ha _ adicatkms
for the
.r
pxit~on of full time asasldnt caach !n the
combrned women’s and mm’s track and
field cgram Thorough knowkdge d back
and tp~ldarzddemonstrated
kadershipabtlity
tb sought. with previous colkgiate coaching
erpenence +!I,,+. Speafic areas d coach.
~~~~~~~~e,“,,~~~~~~~~
best compkmenl
and utilue the
tilled
all tiff members. Other d”tres TWI I tncludc
administrative and otTice resp”mibilitie
as
azsigmd. Plionty considention aill be placed
gn candidate‘s proven ability to eff&fy
and succezsfulfy recn~it q”difkd
students
athkter. Cther related -nencn
such as
audio visual. compner
application.
event
pmmotlon/managemn~
cIc. are also desk
abk. Kwwkdge
d NCAA rules ,s essenb.1.
Master’s degree preferred Willingness to
compkte TAC Level I and II Coachi
Ceti
cabon req”Ireme”U
II eupeeed. I nd re
~“me to: Mr Dick Tamburo.
Assatiate
Drrector of Athfebcs. P.O. Box 677. Heames
Center. Cdumbia. M O 65205

Conch. lnterc

Mercer Unl

and NATA Cetihcabon 13
requwed. Dlvlwon I exp?lience
preferred
aoorruimektv
f7.700 and rems
?3kmldd
&, of ti
Posrbor, &edabk August 15.
19essedreum.mdMrnesdfhee
dererca
to. !%ndm P Worth. Assmate
Athletic Trsinq PO BOI 295. Cdkge Park.
MD 2u7400295.
Deadune for appllcatlons 1%
.flme10.t988.uuPisan~ualOpfmrt”
Action Empbyer
9lmm
Am&mk
Mllkrstilk
Unrversity is
srzeking appkahm
fa a graduate assIstant
Mlllerwilk
is a
tocolutl~Dibisicm B vhad
in the Penn*nm
state
Aulkbc coderencr.
stipend will be 53,cao
plus hitim. Tra a ,.zars d s”cceuf”l
comhlrrg a either the coikgiale
or hi h
whml hel is required Serd applkabon %y
JvrXI.1988.Pasttkmwlllbe~~MkJ”
7
20.1~Scrd~mb.BiilBaiks.FmbaI
offkr. Milkr&l*.
PA 17551, or call. 717/
872~3360. MLllser.iIk is an Equal Opport”
nlty/Amrrmbve
Acborl Emptoycr.
chaa-polbn-inGnu.
&Uarbh~p
w&&s
tuition waiver and
%zt@ld. stipmd
depends “pm Graduate
Record mn&mn(GRE)
yore Maimurn
apmd
in b.axJ El par. send kner of appk.
caron and -me
to: Tjnea Hikiebrand,
Athkeic Fddh-.
Northwestern State Um
Nach~.LA71497,orcall.~18/
z%51.
----s-The
UniveGty d bus Pox&or, Available: Sep
hmhr
IWe. To auil
head coach wth
ad

,.z-m&dmk

S&essful

z---RoamSan
irancisco
State Umierwty. A l3ac cbrs degree IL
uwed. Send ~surne. college bans
.nps a3 three ktten d recom-n
D’ Dr Michael J Simpson. Heed Baseball
Zact,.SanFranv~scoStateUniKrsi
1600
iollowa
Avenue. San Fruwsco.
CaT rfomra
iy
J”?
1.
l9BB.
lnhrestedgdies
)4132,
nay call: 4151 38 1226. or 333221
-‘a
-hack. --North
LBS, Lou~r~ana UruverWy Avail&k
August
I 9BB. stipend: B,cao. blitiorl and fen. M
rwlude. Coachmg
(spnnterr.
hurdlers.
urnpzn). recnnbng and prcmmam
chmis tmll. Athlcuc Dept.. No&aLoui&
Gma Unkrsi~,
Mcnroe, LA 71209 318/
Deadline Jwe 30. 1938 M/

%G&Q72.

Miscellaneous

M

-.

m: c. VNkn smgcz
252 canu+lslrkyc

low

-ilmmt
recipients.

199’2 Cortact: Ron Cardo. Head F&II
Gach.414/424.1036
fce~Oher&ydMidii,-,
hm apn data November 4 and 5. and
Nmember I8 and 19. Conract: Tom Anastos
or Sld Fa d 313/5935540

Women’s
Arena, Iowa

and sekc
Must have

eskd

7. 1968. Mall application m: Arizona State
UrlivcrslFg. Personnel Depenrr+.
+pc.
OppomrnRy

wth the admrnrstmiion and coaching
men‘s and women‘s track & kld/cmss

&Mates

&&Id

submit

applkaUon.m&mdUmeldrel&
enceto:LyndsJ.C&mWd&hl&im

I&

Binahamhm

d

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Chairman of Ph cd Educatton.
Hdllns
College. Hdllns. x”rginb. E0.E.
Awklant~Ccad~TaasAGM
lhhmny.
B&+eklis
m required; MS*
ter’s degree prefd.
%evl
w
coaching
emerience on cdkukte
led. sdev can-

Arizona 5287. Anzone State Un1ws4y ,s an
Actton/Eq”d

Emu

Serrd kaer

of the
count

TIME Assistant Coach of Field Hockey,

posItIon to begin fufy 1,1988.

Assist the head coach in maintaining a highly competitive
I field hockey program with emphasis on recruitment.
Additional administrative duties as assigned.
Description:

required.

For further

information,

degree

and previous

collegiate

-c;llw.commens

NCAA Compliance
and Enforcement Department
Applications are being accepted for an immediate opening as a
compliance representative
in the NCAA compliance and
enforcement deparhnent. The department’s compliance section
provides support services to member institutions and conferences in their commitment to NCAA rules compliance.
primary responsibilities include:

l

Campus visitation on request of a member institution to
assist it in analyzing the overall structure and administration
of its athletics programs, and its compliance with NCAA
legislation.
l Cooperation
with member conference officials in assisting
their institutions in rules compliince.
@Development of resources and guidelines to assist in
successful operation of athletics programs.
@Implementation
of the forms and processes used by
institutions in conducting the required periodic
self-studies
and annual financial audits.

This position requires a working knowledge of NCAA regulations and the ability to communicate effectively, both orally and
in writing. Recent administrative experience in intercollegiate
athletics is preferred.

Director

should send a letter of application
John H. Leavens
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TULANE UNlVERSllY
HEAD COACH-MEN’S BmALL
Tulane University invites nominatiom
and applications
for the position of Head Coach-Men’s Basketball.
The successful candidate will accept a unique opportunity of reinstituting all as
of the men s Division I
basketball program at Tuane
p”
University during the
1968-89 academic year. Intercollegiate
competrtions
will commence for the 1989-90 season.
Position Title: l+ad Coach-Men’s Basketball.
Responsibilities:
provide coaching
leadership,
orgam
and supervision for all aspects of the
mm, including: recruiting, comfTK3is ba&e&lll
pliance with NCAA
‘slation. scheduling, pmaice,
x
baking and conditioning,
scouting, fund-raising, pro
motions, public rela&ns, event management, etc.
‘red. Docul Qualifications:
B&&X’s
degree
mentedsuccessfulcoachirg~ce
at
T preferab
the Division I level). lhorough.knowi&ge
of N i&A
rules. excellent v&al
and communication
skills, a
commitment
to the well being of student-athletes at a
hiily
sektive academic institution.
l Salar:
<omp&tive..
0 App IcatIons: Nominations
and su porting cre
dentials should be fotwarded by June 1 P ,1988, to:
l
l

Chet Gbdchuk
DirectordAthktics
Tulane University
MonksimonsBuilding
NewO1ieans,lA70118
T~Un&rsity,oneofthen&ionspRmiere
ir&itutions, is located in NewanindependentmemberoftheNCAA

PO. Box 1906
Mission, w

f-

Action Employer

.

COMPJJANCE REPRESENTATIVE

Interested candidates
resume to:

The Director
rovides creative leadership in instructional
programs, bog credrt -beanng and non-credit-bearing;
inters
collegiate athletics: intramural sports: and recreational programs. The Director must plan and manage the budget;
develop new budgetary resources; supervise, coordinate and
evaluate activities of penonnel; uphold standards and regular
tions of athletics
oveming associations; and work with the
local community.%
e postion
requires extensive knowledge
of the range of policy issues involved with the management of
an intercollegiate athletics program at a selective university
which em hasizes academic excellence. Personal and profess
sional col eglality and an attitude which places athletics in an
academic context are of paramount im
rtance. The Univer
sity is committed to equal opportunity p”
or student-athletes.

urate with skiUs and experience of azandiite

An Equal Opporhmity/Afhmative

Employer

Tulane University
-Gnplayer

academic
Lwisiana, and is

is an Equal OppMtunity.

OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND ATHLETICS

The State University of New York at Binghamton
invites
nominations and applications for the position of Director of
physical Education and Athletics. This is a senior administrar (12-month) obli ation. The
tive position, with a calendarDirector is a member of the t? ouncil of Deans an 3 reports to
the Vice president for Academic Affairs & provost. Salary will
be competitive based on qualifications and experience.

Mr. John Giarusso
Director of Personnel Relations
Fitchburg State College
Fitchburg, MA 01420

contact:

representative’s

DIRECTOR

!3end resume, transcripts,.three letters of recommendation and
letter of application (spec@ which position) on or before June
24, 1938, to:

coaching

jeanne Rowlands
Director, Women’s Athletia
205 Matthews Arena Annex
Northeastern
University
360 Huntington
Avenue
Boston,
MA 02115
617/437-3483

A compliince

work

Bachelor’s degree with rnabr in Physical Educatior-@ecreation
desirable; coaching expe+nce
required.

Division

experience

resum.

Head F& Hock
At?sstantBasketbau- % en

administrative appointment.

Bachelor’s

application.

The Athletic Department at Fitchburg State College is currently
accepting applications for the following part-time coaching
positions:

Northeastern University invites applications for the position of FULL-

Qualifications:

d

FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
BOSTON, MASSACHUSE’ITS
ASSISTANT FIELD HOCKEY COACH
This is a lbmonth

Jack Len@.
Director, Department of Infer
cdkgiak
Athktics, 341 Heames &lilding,
Unrvers~ty d MwourrGdumbw
Cdumbls.
M O 6521 I. Application deadline is July 2.
19BB. wth an anbc,pated appointment date
of Aug”¶
I. IS!%. lnlclvlm
may begrn
before the deadline date but no decision will
be made until after July 2. The University of
t+sscwnCol”mbw
1s an Equal Opportunity
~ployr.

FIslb lb&b&,
llM&m I. IOM College is
kmkirg for a Division I toumament in late
-d
1988 ConteCt.TonyF~orentino.
914/6332312.
UWOahmh
(NCAA Ill. NM4 II) has the
n dales for faxball contesrs.

;dkgiate

fcmd)wfthcoechl
bnc@m”ndonhfgh
schml. cdkge or du% kwl. HoUira C
iramemberd~OfdDomioionAfh
Yx
Code-ardNC4ADMskn0l.Saeenina

AfIlm
dowr.

supuvtsea stadbth-&full
UmcandsirparI
Urn employees as well as be responsibk for
appraumn~ty
60 t”tors Candidates should
pos.wss sbong leadershIp and management
sblls. upcdence
vn preparation of budgets
and the abikty to work wth various campus
conmtumc~cr
on acadcmlc n-men. A Dot
Iord dqree I” a related Reld and at least
threeyean‘expenerlce
lnathkticadmlnlstra
bon or academic counseling 1s required A
nuccesdul candIdate wll be accountable to
the Chancellor of Ihe University of Missouri
Columbw,
and rep”” to the D,reaor of
lntercdie&te
Athet~cs and interact daily
MU, various coaches. deans. faculty, staff and
sbdent~kles.
Qualifted candidates who
are mtemskd in this I2 month adrrunitiw

FmtbL Dh&8m IL Grand Valley State Urw
(M,ch, an). Open dates on 9/ l6/89
““1
ar&O~6~/8%
Contact: Tom Beck. 616/

city, kma -42.

plio and equipm&
Uon d schobrship

‘19

Open Dates

cation-ardtwletkmdmcommen

vokyball

developing and susfnirwg rw4ioradfy recog
nimd ITack held and cross mlmry prcgl7mls.
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Qualifications:
Qualified
candidates
should have an advanced
degree
(Masteis or Doctorate) from an accredited college or univer
sity, and preferably a minimum of five years of successful and
relevant experience in a college or university administratiw
position. This experience will reelect the ability to balance the
needs of instructional programs, intercollegiate athletics, and
intramurals
and recreation,
along with the interests of
campus and offcampus constituencies.
Theuniversity:
SUNY-Binghamton
is one of the four University Centers of the
State University of New York. with an enrollment
of over
12,000 students. The Department,
consistin
of 16 FTE
faculty, 5 FTE administrative and support sta w , and several
ad’unct faculty and coaches, offers credit-bearing courses in
fu&illment of undergraduate physical education requirements
non-credit courses, intercollegiate
athletics programs
ar
Division Ill levels in ten men’s sports and nine women’s sports,
intramural
programs in which several thousand studentz
rticipate annually, and recreational
programs
for the
!&versity and the community.
ApplicationS:
Completed applications should include a curriculum vitae
the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of at leas.1
three references; and a letter describing pertinent administra
tive experience and professional goals.
Nominations

and applications

should be sent to:

Professor Larry Wells, Chair
Search Committee, Director of physical
Education and Athletics
c/o Office of Academic Affairs
SUNY-Binghamton
Binghamton,
NY 13901
The search will continue until a suitable candidate is found.
however, the Search Committee will begin screening a plica
tion materials July 15, 1988. The appointment
cLte i>.
negotiable.
SUNY-Binghamton

is an AlXrmative Action/Equal
W-%er

Oppotinit\
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Study shows
parents back
girls in sports
By Rick Warner
Most parents believe sports are
as important for their daughters as
for their sons, according to a national study released June 7.
Eighty-seven percent of the parents surveyed said they agreed that
%ports are equally important for
boys and girls.”
“It shows the word ‘tomboy no
longer exists in the athletics dictionary,“said Dorothy Harris, education
director of the Women’s Sports
Foundation, which commissioned
the study, along with Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
“Girls who participate in sports
are no longer laughed at and ridiculed. In fact, it’s popular for girls
to play sports. It’s the sexy thing to

Southern ,Cal to celebrate athletics centennial
Football will serve as the centerpiece for a yearlong celebration as
the University of Southern California commemorates its athletics centennial beginning in August.
Approximately 800 former Trojan
football players will be invited to an
August 27 banquet on the floor of
the Los Angeles Coliseum that will
kick off a schedule of events stretching into April 1989.
“USC has a tremendous athletics
tradition in all of its men’s and
women’s sports, and we view the
upcoming centennial as a way to
pay tribute to that great heritage,”
said Bill Shumard, a longtime Los
Angeles Dodgers administrator who
was hired earlier this year to serve
as executive director for the athletics
centennial.
“Besides the ‘let’s celebrate’focus
of the centennial, this also will provide us with the opportunity to
increase the exposure of our athlet-

ics programs and the academic accomplishments of our studentathletes, to aid in our recruiting
efforts, and to take advantage of
special fund-raising opportunities,”
Shumard said. “We truly want to
make this the ‘celebration of the
century.‘”
The kickoff banquet will feature
Heisman Trophy winner 0. J. Simpson and Outland Trophy recipient
Ron Yary as masters of ceremonies
and former Southern Cal President
Norman Topping as chair. Members
of the current Trojan football team
also will be in attendance at the
event, which will be televised by
Prime Ticket Cable.
Other events planned through
the football season:
@A September 22 campus rally,
two days prior to the Southern
Cal game against the University of
Oklahoma.

l The October 8 homecoming
celebration that will feature the
theme “A Hundred Years,A Million
Cheers.”On October 7, members of
Southern Cal’s 1962-63 nationalchampionship teams in football,
baseball, men’s tennis, men’s swimming and men’s track will gather for
a 25-year reunion.
A concert by the Beach Boys
immediately following the Trojans’
November 5 game against CaliforThrough the remainder of the
academic year, the scheduleincludes
a Los Angeles Area Chamber of
Commerce luncheon in early 1989
to honor former Trojan studentathletes who are active in the Southern California business community
and a festival in April focusing on
the school’s spring sports and featuring the burial of an athletics time
capsule.

Several souvenirs also are being
produced, including apparel featuring a centennial logo that also will
be displayed on Trojan teams’uniforms. Also in the works are an
anthology of stories about Southern
Cal football, a football poster, trading-card sets focusing on football
all-Americas and Trojan standouts
in other sports, and collectable lapel
pins commemorating each of the
school’s men’s and women’s teams
and centennial events.
Also planned are the selection of
an all-time Trojan football team, a
poll of fans to determine Southern
Cal’s greatest football moment and
a speakersbureau to provide former
outstanding Trojan athletes as guest
speakers.
Fund-raising efforts will include
a $3.5 million “Centennial Challenge”matching-gifts campaign and
the solicitation of centennial corporate sponsorships.

do.”

However, the study indicates that
girls tend to drop out of sports as
they get older. While 87 percent of
those in the 7-to-10 age group said
they participate in sports, the figure
dropped to 75 percent in the 1%to18 group.
According to the study, the dropoff is primarily due to interest in
other activities, lack of time or
interest in boys. Many black girls
cited additional reasonsfor quitting
sports, including transportation
problems and inadequate funds to
pay for equipment and lessons.
Many girls stop participating in
sports during their midteens, the
study shows.
“The puberty barrier appears to
exist,” said Harris, a professor of
exercise and sport science at Pennsylvania State University. “When
girls become more interested in
boys, they tend to become lessinterested in sports.”
The survey was based on telephone interviews last November
and December with 1,004 parents
and 513 of their 7-to-18-year-old
daughters.
Among the findings:
aGirls whose parents are involved are more likely to participate
themselves.
l While most parents believe better health is the best reason for their
daughters to play sports, girls say
the biggest motivator is “fun.”
l Girls participating in sports receive more encouragement from
their mothers than from their fathem.
@Seventy-three percent of the
fathers said they are involved in
sports or fitness activities, compared
to 64 percent of the mothers.
l Most mothers feel sports activity is more important to them today
than when they were young.
Deborah Anderson, executive director of the Women’s Sports Foundation, said attitudes about female
participation in sports began to
change in 1972 when Congress
passed a law guaranteeing women
equal educational opportunity. The
Title IX legislation sparked a dramatic increase in girls’ high school
teams and college scholarships for
female athletes.
Donna de Varona, who won two
gold medals in swimming at the
1964Summer Olympics, said many
of the “myths” about female athletes
have been broken since then.
‘They used to say that women
weren’t interested in sports, that
they didn’t want to be fit and that
sports made you unattractive,” said
de Varona, chair of the Women’s
Sports Foundation. “Today, we
know that none of that is true.”
Warner writes for the Associated
press.

SPORTS
INSURANCE
Specializing in spectator and
participant liability programs
for college athletics.. .
including conferences and
associations, institutions,
championship events

t

